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UNIVERSITY MATTERS.

The number of students has increased
to 1569.

The annual exhibition will be given at
the gym, the 18th of this month.

Candida'es for positions in the base ball
nine have begun practicing in the gymna-
sium.

The sum of $2,500 has been subscribed
to the students Christian association build-
ing fund.

Dr. Chadbourne was presented with an
elegant baby carriage last Friday evening,
by the medical class.

Chequamegons will furnish music for
the high school junior exhibition, which
comes off March 25th.

The glee club furnished music at Gov.
Luce's reception to the legislature, at Lan-
sing, Tuesday evening.

The junior hop committee banqueted at
Hangsterfers Monday evening, on the pro-
ceeds of the recent hop.

It costs the tax payers of Michigan the
sum of ten cents on every $1,000 assessed
to support the University.

The Denver alumni at a recent meeting
adopted appropriate resolutions on the
death of Prof. Edward Olney.

IJ. H. Ragan will deliver his lecture on
"Paris, the Magnificent," at University
hall, Friday evening, April 8th.

The dramatic club are rehearsing " The
Ladies Battle," every Wednesday eve-
ning, which they hope to produce April
15th.

The lecture delivered by Professor Kent
on Washington's birthday, is to be printed
and delivered to the students.

It begins to look as if the two classes
in the law department would let the
election of class officers go by default.

There are sixty-six students working in
the historical seminary room, and over
one hundred and fifty in both seminary
rooms.

The Webster and Jeffersonian societies
are making preparations for a joint pro-
gramme, to be held in University Hall,
next month.

The students Christian association of
the University, has the largest mem-
bership pf any similar college association
in the world.

Miss Jenness Millar will give a lecture on
'Scientificand Artistic Dress for Women,"

in the near future, under the auspices of
the Ladies' Atheletic association.

The deer shot by Major Soule has been
magnificently mounted by Mr. Hobson,
and may now be seen in the center of the
large case on the second floor of the mu-
seum.

Dr. Palmer rather startled the seniors
the other day by announcing the prooa^
bility of another written examination,
in addition to the usual oral, at the end of
the yc-r.

Prof. Thomas' received over 90 applica-
tions (or his class in Lyrics. He reduced
the number one-half by dropping all fresh-
men, and all but 13 of the SI sophs, choos-
ing the lucky ones by ballot.

During the spring vacation the glee
club will make a trip through the north
west, under the management of George C.
Haviland. They will probably sing in
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and other
places.

In order to devote the greater part ol
his time to the training of the freshmen,
Professor Hennequin has dropped all his
courses in advanced French, except the one
in Hernani. The freshman are proportion-
ally happy.

Professor Trueblood has finished the
course in elocution for this year. These
instructions have proven eminently bene-
ficial to those who have taken the course.
It is a source of much gratification to know
that the professor has been retained for
another year.

" Say Mr. REGISTER reporter," said Dr.
Chadbourne, last Thursday evening, some-
what pleasantly, " do you know thai a
great crisis has arrived f" After vainly
guessing for several minutes we gave it
up. "No, you haven't got it right yet, its
a girl baby at my house. Cry sis, eh? '
We got out.

The students' Christian association have
compiled an interesting table, in the
March number of the Bulletin, giving the
religious census of the University students.
It shows that of the 1,503 students in the
University, reports were received from
1306. Of these 805 say that they are
professing Christians; ('39 are members of
churches, of whom 667 are members of
evangelical churches; 996 are attendants

'upon the services of evangelical churches;
of the 688 students in the literary depart
ment alone, 604 reported, of whom 309
are professing Christians, and 291 are
members of evangelical churches. Of the
92 persons comprising the faculties, 59 are
members of evangelical churches, and at
least 19 more are regular attendants and
supporters of evangelical churches.

Wiuhiii|[li>uN Tomb.

Mrs. Rathbone, of this city, regent for
the state of the Mt. Vernon association,
having in charge the raising of funds to
keep in repair Mt Vernon and Washing
ton's tomb, is occasionally made the
pleased recipient of letters similar to the
following from Henry N. French, superin-
tendent of the KaUmazoo public schools,
dated Feb. 28, 1837, in which he says:

MRS. RATHBONE:— Madam:— 'Your letter rel-
ative to Washington's birthday and the collection
feature of its oraervance, waa duly received. I
thought no reply was necessary, but in accordance
with your RUgKeMion, and with our sympathy as
well, we asked Hie children to bring H tew pen
flies for the fund. All the school gave a little. ]
have in my hands about S27.00. Whaideposition
•hall I make of it? Please advise me.

Youra Respectfully,
HENRY N. KKK.NC H.

266 Ctdar-st.

Clay A. Greene will sell his personal
Property at auction, at Honey Creek, on

.Thursday, March 17. 637*

ANN ARBOR'S NEW DEPOT

THE FINEST BETWEEN BUFFALO
AND CHICAGO.

A Description of It—A Diagram of the
Interior—A Magnificent Struc-

ture—Cost 830,000.

The new Michigan Central railroad pas-
senger depot, now ready to be thrown
open to the public, is unquestionably the
finest one on the line between Buffalo and
Chicago. In architectural design and
general appearance, it is not surpassed by
any like building in the country. Its
walls are constructed entirely of stone,
which gives a very handsome and antique
appearance, while the gable ends are fin-
ished with terra cotta. The roof is slate,
excepting the towers, which are covered
with tile. The lawn around the magnifi-
cent building has been handsomely laid
out with the exception of one side, and
that will be early in the spring. The in-
terior appearance of the building has more
the resemblance of a palace than a pas-
senger depot. Every part of the wood
work is red-oak finished in the natural
wood. For convenience it is a perfect
model, everything being arranged for the
comfort of both passengers and employes.
The following diagram of the interior of
the depot will give the reader a correct
idea of it, the scale being 32 feet to one
inch:
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THE ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

was made by Spiers & Rehnj, of De-
troit. The dimensions of the main build-
ing are 48x100 feet. The material used
in the walls is the common "nigger head"
stone, rock face, with bush-hammered
trimmings. The main tower is GO feet
high. The general style is Gothic. The
numerous angles, bays, peak?, points and
gables relieve any tendency to stiffness of
design, making the structure altogether a
graceful one.

THS EXCAVATION

for this magnificent structure was com-
menced in the latter part of May, by 'A
Sweet & Co. Only a small basement was
made under the east end which is used
for a furnace and coal room.

THE STONE WORK.

In July the contractors, J. Gerring &
Sons, of Detroit, commenced work. The
walls are built entirely of stone, the com-
mo: "nigger heads" being used for the
most part; Ionia stone was used around
arch ways and for window caps; Lake
Superior stone was used in making the
corcice of the main tower; for trimming,
Ohio blue stone were used; those used for
door sills and door steps were brought
from Medina, N. Y; the foundation of the
building is laid with Jolliet stone. For
the laying of all this stone work nothing
but the best German-Portland cement was
used. About 24,000 cubic feet cf stone
were used in all.

THE INTERIOR.

The interior arrangemeut is remarkably
gracelul, pleasing and convenient. The
above diagram fully illustrates every room.
As you walk down State st, you face the
main entrance to the building. Passing
through the lobby into the waiting rooms
you first begin to realize its beauty
The ceiling is a sort of an octagonal in de-

sign, finished off with red-oak in the
natural color, and then varnished, which
gives it a glossy appearance, making it
both pleasing and handsome in appearance.
The casings, window frames, doors, etc.,
are also of red-oak, but have not been
varnished. The glass used in the win-
dows is of a quality known as "leaded
glass," excepting over the doors where
colored glass is used.

THE TICKET OFFICE,

As will be seen in the above diagram, is
conveniently located. The design and
finish of this little palace would be hard to
describe, so elaborate is the carving, and
other things which add so much to its
bjauty.

THE ROOF

proper is of slate, tile being used on the
m«n tower. The smaller tower is cover-
ed with copper. A weathervane, bearing
the monogram of A. A. flies from the top
of this tower.

THE HEATING.

The building will be heated by hot
water, by a McEwan heater, which is
located in the basement under the east
end.

BAGGAGE ROOM.

Situated sixty feet east of the main
buildine is the baggage room, about 16x38
feet. It is connected with the depot by
a sidewalk, over which is a roof.

THE EXPRESS ROOM

is situated the same distance to tbe west,
and is of the same dimensions as the bag-
gage room, and is connected in the same
manner.

In front of the building, where the rail-
road track runs, wide walks have been
laid, and in fact everything has been
arranged with a view of pleasing the
public The expense seems to have been
a secondary consideration with the com-
ply-

Drowned His Sorrows.

T.ie body of Francis M. Baker, of
Sharon, aged about 55 years, was found
in the river Raisen, near the bridge at
Sharon Hollow, last Saturday.

Mr. Baker mysteriously disappeared
from his home the Saturday night before,
and no trace of him could be found,
though dilligent search had been made for
him for miles around and the river dragged
for a considerable distance, but no trace
of him could be discovered until his body
was found as above stated.

Mrs. Baker, his wife, thinks she heard
him moviag around the room about two
o'clock Sunday morning, but thought
nothing of it. At three she arose, built a
fire, and he not putting in an appearance,
began a search. Not finding him on the
premises, the neighbors were notified of
his disappearance and a. thorough search
was instituted

Two reasons are assigned for the
causes leading to his taking his
life. One is that he had been in poor
health for some time and at times appear-
ed to be somewhat unbalanced, mentally,
and that it was during one of these spells
that he jumped into the river. Another
is that owing to his continued poor health
be took his life to relieve his sufferings.

Mr. Baker had been a resident of Sha-
ron for over twenty years, and was .
printer by trade, having worked in t\e
Manchester Enterprise office for a number
of years. He lived on a small farm, on
which he raised mostly small fruits, and
was in moderate financial circumstances.
He was much respected by all who knew
him, and leaves a large circle of friends to
mourn his untimely death, besides a lov-
ing wife, and a small family of children,
all of whom have grown to manhood, and
womanhood.

The funeral was held Sunday, a large
number of friends following the remains
to their last resting place.

For the Amendment.

The University town is waking up on
the amendment. The meeting of faculty
and students in University hall, Professor
Dickie's lecture Friday night and citizen's
conference Friday afternoon, the numerous
appeals through the papers, have crystal-
ized, and bids fair to disprove, on the 4th
of April, that Washtenaw county will give
1500 majority against the amendmen'.

Prof. Dickie's lecture was well attended,
and a large number who doubted the
wisdom ot prohibition, went away wedded
to the total abstainance cause. At the
close of the lecture, the professor gave a
bird's eye view of the campaign; the vast
number of volunteer speakers, the noble
work of neighboring states, the pressing
needs for hinds, etc.

At the citizens' conference Friday after-
noon, Dr. Palmer presided. Dr. D. A.
Post, of Ypsilanti gave a brief discription
of tbe work being done in Ypsilanti and
vicinity. He urged the importance of the
work. The defeat of the amendment
meant the triumphant jubilee of the liquor
interests. The following committee was
appointed: J. Q. A. Sessions, B. Brown,
R. Campbell, Prof. W. W.Beman, Prof. J.
B. Steere. The committee has called a
mass meeting at Fireman's hall, Thursday
evening at 7:30, for organization. Ar-
rangements have been made by which
the Hon. J. B. Finch and Col. Geo. W.
Bain are to speak under the auspices of the
citizens' committee.

Organizations will be effected in every
town in the couiry. Some of the best
speakers ill the University will go into
the surrounding school houses, to awaken
enthusiasm and rally the votes around the
amendment.

Notice.
L»dies of Ann Arbor township inter-

ested in the passage of the prohibitory
amendment are requested to meet at
Cropsey's hall, Washington-at, Ann Arbor,
at 2 o'clock p. M., Wedoeaday, March 16,
to make arrangements for the campaign.

Seeking Information.

Will some advocate of the proposed
amendment to the state constitution an-
swer the following questions:

1. Will not our present constitution sup-
port as strict a prohibitory statute as could
be based upon the amended constitution ?

2. If the present legislature will not pass
a prohibitory statute now, what reason is
there to suppose they will after April 4th,
if the amendment carries?

3. If we cannot elect a legislature com-
mitted to such a statute now, why can we
hope to elect such a legislature after
adopting the amendment ?

4. If we adopt the amendment, and thus
aunul all our present restrictive laws, and
the legislature fails to give as a workable
prohibitory statute, will we not be worse
off than we are cow ?

5. Is it wise or right for the temperance
men of the state so to bind themselves
that they must submit to " free rum " un-
til they can secure and enforce absolute
prohibition ?

A clear and candid answer to these
questions may help s >me temperance men,
who believe in all the prohibition we can
enforce, to know how to vote up an this
important question. W. H. RYDER.

H i g h S c h o o l ><»l.».

Tne monthly meeting of the teachers
was held on Monday.

Those taking part in junior exhibition,
were requested to m-;et Mrs. Garrigues,
Wednesday, for the purpose of arranging
for rehearsals.

The subject for debate tomorrow eve-
ning is "Resolved, that Mary, Queen of
Scot?, was not guilty of conspiracy against
Queen Elizabeth, of England."

The throwing of chalk and paper has be-
come such a nuisance in the halls, thai
the school has been obliged to lay down
some pretty severe rules. Tne first and
most important is—that the first student
cau»ht in the act ot throwing anything
will be made to take care of the ha'ls,
and keep them clean; cot until he gets
tired, but until the school sees fit to let
him off. Here is a chance for someone
to learn the art of being a janitor.

The literary society, formerly known by
the name of 'Chi Tau," and now by Delta
Epsilon, had a very interesting program
last Friday evening, as was indicated by
the number of visitors present. The Huff
orchestra, of the University, favored them
with music. The debate, ''Resolved, that
church property should not be taxed,' was
decided in favor of the affirmative.

The Queen of the Bird*.

Friday evening. March 11th, a concert,
under the management of Mrs. Flora A
Hall, will be given at the M. E. church,
which promises to be even better than the
Mother Goo^e of last year. It is called
"The Queen of the Binis." Tne program
is here given:
Entrance March Miss ?. Adams
"To the Ruddy Morning'1 Chorus
Recitation Queen, Miss Annie Wilson
Hither Fairies.—Trio, Miss May WheJou, Annie

Wilson and Daisy Ricbtrdaoo
Fairies Entrance _ Choru9
Ah Hail Chorui
Bold—Blue Birda Mlu I.illie Volland
Solo—NiKhtinscale Miss Daisy Richardson

iiiiligllto Mr. Ross Spruce
Duett—Wrens Misses Edith Marsh and

Myrtle Arndt.
Solo—Robin Miss Millie Knowlton
Duet—Lark and Nightingale. Misses May Wliedou

and Daisy Richardson
Solo—I-ark Miss May Whedon

(Lark Crowned)
'Fairies to your revels" Chorus
Tit Willow Miss Flossie Spence
Farewell Chorus.
Recitation—"Babel" MissMargtfarhart
"Come Birdie" Miss Bessie Tulchard
Recitation—" What Mary learned from the

liirds," Miss Gracie Scrallonl.
Trio and Chorus from Cinderella, ('mderella. Miss

Baxter. (Wicked Sisters) Misses A. Wilson
and Mahon.

Quaker Duett (in Costume) Miss Flossie Spence
and Master Percy l>oug'as.

Three Liule ToadstonN Mlsaes Kuth Ames, Win-
nie Morse and Gracie Moor«.

Children's Action. Songs Introducing (by request)
Cuckoo, Miss Mattie Slater.

Recitation Master Percy Douglas
"House that Jack built," (Jirl of the Period, Bla

Mable Amlerso'i. Girl of Forty Years
Ago, Mrs. L. D. Wines.

Johnny Bands Master P. Douglas
Fan Brigade, Misses DunHer, Mann. Cooley,

Mi'iirlvray, Adams, Hicks, Hyde McMore-
land.

Lullaby, from "Ermine," Mrs. Leila B. Goodyear
and Semi-chonn.

ROTICE.
The Ann Arbor Savinss Bank, to ac-

commodate the public, will keep the bank
open every Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m., to
receive savings deposits.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vane*. A marvel of purity
•trvngth and wholesomenew. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Quu. ROYAL ftAKfXU'POWDKR CO., 106 Wall
Street. N.Y. '*!T*t

FOR TWO WEEKS COMMENCING SATUR-
DAY. MARCH 5: ONE PAIR OF RUBBERS
GOES FREE WITH EVERY PAIR OF
LADIES' SHOES COSTING $2.00 AND OVER.
WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE. GOODS MARK-
ED IN PLAIN FIGURES. ONE PRICE TOALL.

Gents' Rubbers 50 Cents.

GOODSPEED & SONS,
17 S. Main-St, Ann Arbor.

8 Contres«-St. . . Ypsilanti.

THE BIG AND INTERESTING EVENT
Of the Young New Year begins at

Being the Semi-Anuual Grand Clearing out Sale

Of all winter and Surplus Stock at the public's own prices. Oall and
ee how much you may get, and for so little. Our entire Stock of Cloaks

—every one of them (though we have an immense Stock) must be sold
as our rule is not to carry over any Cloaks. No matter what they bring
they must be closed out in this Sale, and no matter what you are offered
a garment for, oome to us and we will beat the prioes.

Drees Goods, Silks, Velvets and Plushes at prices that should open
the eyes of every Lady in the County, and make hf r a purchaser. Grea
reduction in Blankets, Flannels, Underwear, etc

It will pay every body to oome to us and see what Bargains we ar»
offering. We guarante3 to save buyers from 25 to 45 per oent. in their
purchases.

MACK & SCHMfD.

Stafford, The Tailor,
Having purchased the interest of his partner is
now ready to greet all his many friends at the old
stand.

He will pay special attention to importing the
latest novelties, and cater to the taste of fine trade.

He has the most cheerful salesroom and the
beet light in the city, and will take pleasure in
showing goods at all times.

SPRING STOCK NOW COMPLETE

STAFFORD, I I . Mir, I i 1 9 1
Telephone, N o . <1.

COME NOW!

NEW GOODS!
AND PRICES MARKED TO ZERO.

Just think, Women's Goat and Kid Button at $1.75 worth $3.00. Women's Kid
Button Worth $2.00, now $1.25. Men's Hutton Lace and Congress Shoes, a good
one for $1.75, cost yon in any other place $3.00. Don't forget the place. No
trouble to show goods. Remember we sell lower than the lowest.

SAMUEL KRATJSE, -48-
SOTJTH MAIN ST

JUST FOR A STARTER!

WAGNER & CO.
-SUCCESSORS TO--

. Wagner
Make the followingunparalleled offer: For GO days from March
1st, every tenth purchase of any one amount goes free to the
Purchaser. Every tenth Sale whether 15c or $15.00, 25c or
$25.00, on every tenth sale of any amount, the money is re-
turned to the customer and the goods go free. This offer
does not apply to garments made to order.

Confirmation Suits!
We have a fine new stock of Spring Clothing of the latest

Styles at bottom prices.

WAGNER & CO.,
21 South Main-St
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po.noi.oui*Ai. SOCIETY,

Inliisorial Knrlli-.Jloody'ft Patent
Gearlng-Timr to Apply Insecticides--
Commit (or on Fruit Preservlnn Fnc-
liir.v Hlilliil of Berry Baskets—of
Pears and Fruit Syrups—Extra Ses-
sion.

INHSORIAL EARTH.

The March meeting of the socety, J. D.
Baldwin presiding, discussed infusorial
earth. The corresponding secretary read
a letter from J. Prater Torrance, of Mont-
real. Mr. Torrance reports that his later
experiments in packing various traits in
this earth did not fully realize his confi-
dent expectations. The only decided suc-
cess he met with wag the packing of some
pears. This material ripened them in a
remarkable manner. Color, flesh and fla-
vor were unusually fine. The only sue
cess obtained in fruit storing was by the
employment of cold storage. But it is
open to experiment whether cold storage
alone, without infusorial earth, would not
have done nearly as well and saved the
expense. The thanks of the society were
tendered Mr. Torrance for his informa-
tion. His experiments have cost him
both time and money.

MOODY'S PATEST OEARISO

The corresponding secretary also re-
ported on Moody's patent gearing for
spraying orchard trees. The gearing is
attached to a wagon wheel, its purpose
being to spray large orchards by the revo-
lution of the wheel, without labor. Moody
& 8ons, of Lockport, N. Y., report the
success of this gearing. Evart H. Scott
reported that at the winter meeting of the
state society, the spraying of fruit trees
with liquid poisons was discussed by
Prof. Cook. One fourth Parris ereen or
London purple to forty gallons of water is
sufficient to destroy, nat only the codling
moth, but also all other injurious insects.
Many people fail because they do not
attend to it in time. The spraying must
be done after the falling of the blossom*.
J. D. Baldwin spoke cf the frequent oiling
of the force pump during the operation, at
least eight times a day is not too often.

FRUIT PRESERVING FACTORY.

J. H. Clough, chairman of the committee
on fruit preserving lactory, reported $500
subscribed. The prospects for the fund
are good, if our business men take a hand
in it. J. Almand, one of the collectors,
reported that there were quite a good
many fruit growers who had not more
than a hundred dollars worth of berries,
or so many bushel to sell, during the tea-
son, and they bad a hard time to make
ends meet. It was generally conceded
that the business men are considerably
benefitted by this industry of fruit grow-
ing. The following business men were
added to the committee: Christian Mack,
J. T. Jacobs, H. S. Dean, T. J. Keech, A.
L. Noble, J. E. Beal, A. W. Hamilton.
Messrs. J. H. Clough and E. H. Scott
were requested to see these gentlemen.

MISCIIXAKIOUS TOPICS.

Palmer & Bon, of Dexter, showed their
quart berry baskets, an improvement on
last year's basket

Secretary Ganzhorn reported on the
fruit exhibit. E. Baur showed pear and
respberry syrups and «hrub, and D'
Aremberg pears in very good condition.
These pears belong to the latest and best
keepers, are now ripening.

The meeting abjourned to one week
from next Saturday, the 19th of March, at
'I p. M., when a final report of the commit-
tee on fruit preserving factory will be
heard. The following topics will be dis-
cussed: "Which is the most profitable,
strawberry, raspberry or blackberry for
shipment and home use?' "Small fruit
in general;" "what are the fruit prospects
for the coming season?" "appointment of
standing committee;" "fruit and flower
exhibit;" "discussion on roses." All are
most cordially invited.

EMIL BAUR, Cor. Sec.

O U R U \ M M . I . I I I I K .

In view of the large amount of work
ahead of the legislature it was somewhat
of a surprise to most people to have the
house decide to follow the example of the
senate and hold only afternoon sessions.
Representative Bates, of Allegan, made a
plea to the house that in consequence of
being overworked the committees could
not do justice to the business demanding
their attention, and moved that hereafter
the sessions of the house begin at 2 p. 11.
There w u not a vote against the motion.
It has been the old custom to hold ses-
sions beginning at nine o'clock in the
morning and also to hold sessions in the
evening. Therefor* this action of the
present house is an entirely new departure.
Just now it looks as though the cold
weather would go and come again, and
the people of Michigan would become
heartily tired of hearing about the doings
of their representatives, before the busi-
ness of the present session is completed.

Representative Rumsey's Bohemian oat
bill, the idol of his heart, which has been
urged early and late by him with unabated
enthusiasm, has passed both houses, and
will become a law as soon as engrossed
and approved by the governor. Then
anyone who tells grain, seeds or cereals at
a fictitious value, or more than double the
market value, or takes or has notes, checks,
bonds or other security for payment of
grain, etc., sold at a fictitious value, shall
be imprisoned in the state prison for not
more than three years or less than one
year, or fined not more than $500 or less
than $100, or both, at the discretion of the
court. This will surely cause the Bohem-
ian oat agents in Michigan to pursue their
labors under difficulties. But to many
poor farmers it will be a simple locking
of the stable door after the equine has
been stolen.

The Michigan Press Association met in

this city last week, and while here, were
the quests of Thorp & Godfrey, of 'he
S'ate Republican. The chief business ot
the association was a consultation in re-
gard to interests of vital importance to
publishers. What they mostly want is
legislation directing that a certain class of
legal printing, such as chattel montages
and drain notices, shall be published in the
county papers instead of being posted on
dead walls as is required at present

But if the legislators continue to have
as much trouble in the future with the
newspapers as in the past it may be diffi
cult to get them into the proper temper
to do atiyxhing for the benefit of the press.
Ju'-t think of it. First, there wtr« the re
marks of the Pontiao 13,11 Poster about th
elect'on of Senator Stoikbridge, to whic
Representative Rumsey took decided ob
jection. Then the committees on th
soldiers' home were deeply incensed a
the Evening News, which published
sensational account of their investigation
and went into camp on the trail of Charle;
Thompson, the reporter of that paper
Afterwards Senator Perry Mayo, ol B ittle
Creek, wai charged by the Grand Rapid
Telegram-Herald, with being the siev
through which the information aforesaii
found its way to the public, and he lai<
awake nights till his doorstep was scrub
ed. And now comes Senator Pv*.t a
the heels of the St. Louis Leader man
with a sharp stick. He desires to, an(
will, be investigated regarding the charge
made by that paper that there is a JUS
picion of " boodle" having some con
nection with his action in the matter o
transferring two sections cf Pine Rive
township to Arcadia township in Gratio
county. If the "press gang" want the
legislators to dj the square thing in this
legal advertising business they will have
to push easy themselves. Even great
men are sensitive on some things,
i What the St. Louis Leader is walking
nto the effectiong of Mr. Post about is th<

bill to set A. W. Wright, the Alma mil
lionaire, into a township which he can
control. The measure is being fought for
all it is worth. St. Louis has a delegation
here against the bill working like fury
while Mr. Wright's friends are too num-
erous to mention, and bob up serenely
everywhere and all the time. There is
blood on the moon, and civil war is immi
nent. We expect every day to hear the
indignant St. Louies have "climbed the
heights of Alma" and put the inhabitants
to the sword. The bill is made the spec-
ial order in the house tomorrow.

When, presently, " two souls with but
a single thought" conclude to form a
hymeneal co-partnership and trudge over
life's corduroy hand in hand, the expect-
ant bridegroom will probably have to
lighten his exchequer by half a dollar
more than he calculates tendering the
preacher, and the already well paid county
clerk will be that much beUer off. Sen-
ator Palmer's bill to establish a system of
marriage licenses passed the senate last
Friday and its prospects for becoming a
law are good.

The ladies of the Woman's Suffrage As-
sociation and the senate judiciary commit-
tee held a seance last Saturday, when the
former endeavored to impress upon tfce
minds of the " most protent, grave and
reverend geignors" the advisability of
passing the bill according women the
right of municipal suffrage. Addresses
more or less forcible and argumentative
were made by Miss Frances E. Willard.of
Chicago; Mrs. Mary L. Doe and Mrs.
Na»h, of Bay City; Mrs. M. Adele Haz-
lett, of Hillsdale; Mrs. Helen N. Jenkins
of Detroit; Mrs. R. N. Kellogg and Mrs.
Wilson, of Ionia, and Mrs. Emily Ketch-
um, of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Nash scored
Senator Hubbell for his vote against the
prohibitory amendment and lauded Sena-
tor Palmer for his efforts in the other di-
rection till that gentleman blushed like a
school girl at a Clio performance. What
impression the ladies made upon the com-
mittee deponent saith not.

There is a strong public sentiment in
favor of abolishing the state board of cor-
rections and charities and board of health,
which, it is claimed, while costing $20,000
annually to maintain, confer little or no
benefit on the people in return. Last Fri-
day the senate had up a bill, the provis-
ions of which require all places where
prisoners are confined to be first approved
by the state board of corrections and
charities. It was regarded as somewhat
of a test of approval or disapproval of the
work of that board, and a straw showing
the feeling regarding its abolishment.
The vote stood 19 to 10 in favor of the
board.

Senator Grinnell's bill to prevent the
employment by corporations of aliens who
shall not have declared their intention to
become citizens was, after being pretty
thoroughly discussed in the house, re-
ferred back to the committees on ju -
diciary and labor interest* jointly. The
terms of the bill levy fines of $50 to $500
on corporations who employ aliens, and
similar fines on superintendents, man-
agers or other officers, together with im-
prisonment at the discretion of the court
not exceeding thirty days in the county
jail

There are only 110 bills before the leg-
islature to legalise the issuing of bonds
and the borrowing of money by townships
and municipalities for public improve-
ments of various kinds. As 1 intimated
before, the salient features of these bills
will probably be incorporated in one gen-
eral law covering the matters involved.

MAC.

ANH ARROBN UllltllIA>N.

Trauarcr1! Report-Policeman. Camp-
ton H « l | n . - l l o r f Llffhta Wanted

—Damages Wanted—Minor
Business Done.

The regular meeting of the common
council was held Monday evening, Mayor
Robison in the chair. Minutes of last
meeting read and approved.

A petition signed by nineteen tax-payers
praying for an electric light corner of
Willard st and Forest-avenue was pre-
sented. Referred to the street lighting
committee.

Also one signed by a large number of
business men asking for a light corner of
Main and Huron-sts. Referred as above.

Also one signed by thirty citizens atk-
ing that a light be placed at either the
east end of Fuller st, or the east end of

Wa!l-st. R ferred as above.
Also one si/ned by twelv* tax-payers

a-k.ngtbr a liyrht comer Ann and Firal-ttS.
It ferred as above.

A pt tition was presented signed by
nmnerons citizens i.( the. thrid ward ask-
ing tha' the culvert on I[ fth st be ex'end-
ed to the west line of Main-st, as the
property owners arjoining want to make
improvements and its present condition
inteifers wi'h their plans. Referred to
street conmittee with "power to act.

A new sidewalk was afkad 'or bv ivrse
citizens, on the south side of Fu!ler-st,
be ween Detroit and Hi?h s'«.

Henry Iixintjer and John BoesH saloon-
keepers, asked to have $75 Iquor license
refunded them, as they had paid that
amount in excess for the time they had
been engaged in the business. On motion
the amount was refunded.

Win. 11. Campion, tendered his resigna-
tion as policeman, to take immediate
effect. Accep-ed.

The finance committee submitted tne
following report of the amount of mine/
axpend«d by them during the month ot
Februiry:
First ward fund S 6.50
Second " '• 11.68
Third •' " 1.73
Plxlh " " 94.20
Ueneral street fund 35.38
General fund 749.53
Contingent fund 59.;.19

Total 11,421.16
The finance o ino i i t t e e to whoai was

referred the matter of M. Clarkin, who
presented a memorial at the last meeting
requesting the return of excess taxes
which he claimed he p»ii, reported that
they thought it a matter that belonged to
the board of supervi>ors. The report was
adopted.

James Kearns was allowed ninety
cents, for recording a deed of a certain
piece of city property.

The Gas Co. presented a bill for $15 62,
for gas consumed in lightii g firtrnea's
hall during the St. Thomas tair, wh;ch
was allowed.

A. J. Sawyer addressed the council on
behalf of Harry Morse arid Mr. Banks for
damages in the sum ot $7 they claim to
have against the city. They s lleged that
they recently went hunting, going in a
wagon, that when on Felch street, near
the bridge over the mill creek, their horses
ran off the bank, owing to laak of
proper protection to the same They
claimed to have sustained damages to
their wagon, guns, the Lss of powder, a
ferret and many things usually carried by
a small boy in his pockep. The matter
was referred to the city a:torney.

N. W. Cheever addressed the aldermen
relative to the claim against the city by
Mrs. Gilbert. The matter was discussed
to considerable extent by Mr. Cheever,
the city attorney and several aldeimen.
The whole matter was finally referred to
a committee of three consisting of,the
city attorney, Aids. Alarin and Steer.

The street committee to who n was
referred the petition of John Goe:z, at the
last meeting relative to building a stair-
way to the second story of his building,
reported favorably, which was granted by
the council.

The claim of Mrs. M. 1. Vaughan,
which was presented to the council some
;ime ago, for damages occassioned by hav-
ng to destroy clothes she wore while
aking care of diphtheria patients at the
tJniversity last fall, was again brought up.
Phis time it was tabled, which means ita
death.

The committee to whom was referred
he matter of settling with the M. C. K. R.

Co., submitted the following report, which
was accepted and adopted:

We have this day had a conference with the
authorities of the M. C. K. R. and recommend that
a warrant be drawn for five thousand ($5,0U0)
dollars in favor of the M. C. K. R. Th»
attention of the railroad company has been
called to the omitted details, mentioned in the
nemorandum ot the City Engineer submitted
lerewith, and an agreement to supply such omis-
ions. The company has also agreed to take
>ermanent charge of the pile supports under the

masonry, this agreement being embodied in the
original contract by th» insertion by the attorney
of the railroad company, Mr. Henry Russell, in
>aragraph number six of the contract the words
and foundation" so that said paragraph reads,
To maintain the masonry and foundations of
aid bridge at its own expense."
With regard to the O'Neil property, your com-

mittee asks for further time to report.
With regards to the warrant, we recommend

hat it be signed by the recorder as soou as the
ailroad company shall have assented in writing
o the details shown to have been wanting by the

memorandum of the city engineer.

JOHN J. KOBISON.
J. B. DAMS.

The following memorandum was also
added, signed by the city engineer:

Put expansion rollers under girders of hihgway
ridge at the six points of supports on the abut-

menu.
Clean up and repaint lower sturls of iron work

nd put Bupports at foot of both slopes under said
ridge,
Finish and dress up the slopes of the grading
>r the approaches of said bridge. The earth

.vork of the north approach is now to grade. The
rade of the southerly approach Is still too steep
nd its road bed too narrow.

3. B. DAVIS, City Engineer.
Ann Arbor, March 7,1887.
Attention was called to the sidewalk in

ront of the Episcopal churoh, which WM
n a dilapidated condition. Referred to
idewalk committee.

A resolution was passed instructing
Representative Manly to push the passage
f the bill providing for only two justices
n Ann Arbor.

The marshal's report was read, which
nly showed three arrests during the

month of February.
The treasurer's report showed the

ollowing condition of the city's finances:
3ashon hand last report $2,109.25; cash
eceived, $18,445; cash disbursed $4,112.-
9: cash on hand, 16,441.66.
The street lighting committee to whom

was referred the petitions for additional
lectrio lights asked for further time.
Granted.

A committee of three was appointed,
consisting of the city attorney, mayor and
eoorder, to investigate the feasibility of
f removing the bodies now deposited in
he old cemetery and transforming it into
park.
Aids. Steere, Martin and Ware were ap-

ointed a committee to ascertain the ex-
>ense of erecting a drinking fountain, at
wme suitable place around the court
ouse square.
A resolution was passed to the effect

hat the recorder be instructed to notify
be postmaster general that it was the
inamimous sense of the council that the
eople of Ann Arbor wanted free mail
elivery.
Aid. Martin and the recorder were ap-

ointed a committee to ascertain the cost
if getting of the reports ot the council
winted in pamphlet form.
The following places were selected for

be meeting of the board of registration
nd voting places: First ward A. V.
tobison's livery stable offioe; second ward,

Here's paint shop; thiid ward, base nen
of court house; tourth ward. Firemen'
hall; fifth ward, engine ho:)se; S'xth ward,
engine house.

Tne recorder was instructed to have the
proper notices published and posted
relative- to the coming election.

Aojourr.ed.

'•he Boston Mar
Says Dr. Kaufmann's great book on disease-, its
causes and home cure, with tine colored plates, is
the be*t work ever published. A copy will be
sent free to anybody who sends three 2 cent
stamps, to pay postage, XM A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, M:i s.

It is a question tor the mathejmaticians
to solve how much time two women save
who risk their lives in running across the
stree". in front of an omnibus and then
heve to stand and wa t for the other
woman, who \va* afraid to run.

"Hello, got a new sled, haveu't yer?" shouted
Charlie to his chubby neighbor across the street
"Yer bet I have," and he yanked the drag rope
till the slid passed In front of him in mil view.
"Where'd ye get it, on C::apel street?" "Na-aw.
they only throw in string and a piece of court
plaster there; I got this sled on state street, where
ihey throw in a Pomtroy's Pe roline Poroused
Plaster, which is so good for Lame Back, i-.heuma-
lism. etc." "1 hat ain't much, it only costs 25
cents at any druggist's." "It don't cost much, yer
bet, but it's wor.h it's weight in gold." Charlie
had had a sled before, and knew just what was
needed. KorSaleby II J. Brown, District Agent
for Ann Arbi.r.

S me men are always superior to cir-
cumstances. A Nebraska man was carried
forty miles by a oydone ami dropped in a
widow's Irot t yard. He married the
widow and returned home worth about
$30,000 more than when ha started.

itiM-k 1I-U'M Aruiew Halve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Fever Sures, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chillbla.ns, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cure Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, oi money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Eberbach & Son.

Customer—Weil hows business? Drug-
gist— Brisk, sir, brisk. Customer—Get-
ting away with lots of goods, eh? Druggist
—Yes, indeed. Customer—What article
seems to hold the lead nowadays? Drug-
gist—Almanacs.

Judge of a government by the men it
produces. Judge of a man by his deeds,
a tree by its fruits, a medicine by its re-
sults. Time tried and true is Dr. Bige-
low's Positive Cure, which contains tne
good qualities of all the best cough reme-
dies without the defects ot any of them.
A safe and speedy remedy for coushs,
colds and all throat, and lung troubles. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, in fitly cents and dol-
lar bottles. Healing to the lungs. Safe
and pleasant for children.

"What i3 a good test of a diamond?'
asks a correspondent. About as good a
test as any is to ask the jeweler you buy
it of what he will take it back for. If he
will offer half as much as it costs it is apt
to be a genuine stone.

From Hon. E. L. Freeman, Editor of
Weekly Visitor, Central Falls, R. I.—"Dr.
Seth Arnold's Cough Killer has been used
by myself personally and in my family
with most satisfactory results. I regard
it as the best medicine for the purposes
for which it is recommended with which I
am acquainted." For sale by all druggists.
Price 25c, 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.

She—Have you read the article on
Her.ry Clay in the Century? He—No, but
I would Ike to very much. She—You
admire him then? He—I have never met
him personally, but I have smoked a great
many of his cigars.

What Baking Powder Khali We I'se ?

This plain quesiiou comes home to every
house-keeper. We all desire pure and
wholesome food, and this cannot be had
with the use of impure or p lisonous bak-
ing powder. The/re can be no longer a
questic n that all the che-tper. 1 veer grades
of baking powders uootaia either alum,
lime orph isphatic acid. As loth as we may
be to admit so much against<what m«y have
been some ( f our 1 OQSebold gods, there can
be no gainsayinsr the ur animous testimony
of the official chemists. In. teii, analyst
seem to find no baking powder entirely
free from some one of these oi j->otionable in-
gredients except the Rjya!, »• d that they
report as chemically pure. We find some
of the Baking Powders advertised as jure,
to contain, under ihe te-as vt Profs. Chand-
ler, Hablrshaw and oners, nearly twelve
per cent, ot ):me, while others are made
from alum wrh no cream of tartar. Th's,
we presume accounts tor their lack ct
leavening powdfr as sometimes complained
ot by tt.e cook, aud for the b tter taste
found in the b seuits so frequently com-
plained of by ourselvt-s.

But aside from the inferiority of the
work done by these powders, the physi-
ologigU assure us that 1 me and alum
tnkrtn into ihe system in such quantities as
this ore iujuroux They are not decom
posed by heat nor dissolved in mixing or
baking. They go with the bread, there-
fore, i^to the stomach, where their
physiological effects are indigestion, dys-
pepsia, or worse evih.

The question natura'ly arises, why do
these cheap baking p >wder makers u*e
the*e things ? Alum is three cents a pound,
lime still cnesper, while cream of tartar
costs thirty-five or forty. The reasons tor
the chemical purity of the R >yal Baking
Powder were recently given in the New
York Times in an interesting description
of a new method for refining argcl", or
crude cream of tartar. It seems mat it is
only under this process tiiat cream of
tartar can be freed fr.,m the lime na'ur, 1 to
it and rendered chemically pure; that the
patents and plant for this cost the Royal
Baking Powder Company about hall a
million dollars, and that they maintain
exclusive control of the rightc

Prof. McMurtie, late chief chemist of
the Department of Agriculture at Wabh-
ington, D. C, in the interests of commerce,
made an examination of this process, and
reported upon the results attained in the
letined cream of tartar. The following
extract from his report would see;n to
answer the question repeated at the
head of this article, and which is so
frequently propounded by the house-
keeper : •

"I have examined the cream of tartar
used bv the Royal Baking Pjwder Coni
pany in the manufacture of their baking
powder, and find it to be perfectly pure,
and free from lime in any form. Tne
chemical tests to which I have submitted
the Royal Baking Powder prove it per-
fectly healthful, and tree from any
deleterious substance.'

When you see a couple on the streets if
the man carries the bundles they are en-
gaged. If the woman carries the bundles
they are married.

SCOTT'S

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

Almost as Palatable as Milk.
The only preparation of COD tITER OH thai

can be taken readily and tolerated for a lime tiun
by delicate stomachs.

AND AS A liEllEDT FOR rcVXSTMPTIOX,
SCKOnjLOIS AiKKCI'IONS. ANAEMIA, CEX.
KKAL DEBILITY. <MH<;hS ',M) mjiQAT AEI
FECTIO.VS, anil all >VV T\C IUM)lil)KKS OF
CHILDREN it is mam•ihius'in i's~rf<n)t«-

PresciilxMl and endowed by ttie best Phvulciaaj
In the countries of the world.

FOR SALE BY AL1 DRUGGISTS.

Munkacsy says that the white house is
one of the most beautiful buildings in the
world. You are right, Munk, and there
are several prominent Americans who are
thinking just now as you do.

The best on earth can truely be said of
Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which ia a sure,
safe and speedy cure for cuts, bruises, scalds,
burns, wounds and all other sores. Will
positively cure piles, tetter and all skin er-
uptions. Try this wonder healer. Satis-
faction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents.

"You have local option in your county,
I believe?' said a native to a Jstranijer.
"Yes," was the reply. "How does it
work?" "Works first-rate. You have
the option of getting your drinks at a
drug store or going dry."

«iv_ p V n v«^ c« Blood Elixir is the only
-rvv.vs.vA >» B l o o d R e m e d y guaran'.
teed. It ie a positi VB caret for Ulcers, Rrnp.
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies thet
whole system, and banishes all Kheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Sam Jones says: "If you steal five
dollars they'll put you in jail, but if you
steal ten dollars they'll call you Colonel."
How so many Southerners obtained their
military titles is no longer a mystery.

Sale.

E»EFAin.T Havi g been made in ihe eon-
' ditious of a certain mortgage m»de by Ellas

C. Roberts and Amelia Roberts his wile of Salem
Washtenaw County, Michigan, to Luke Dake of
the same place dated December 29th. A D 1876
and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds, for the Co inty of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, on the twelfth day of January A D
1877 in Liber 51 of Mortgages, on page 65 'on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice the sum of four hundred
and thirty-four dollars and fifteen cent? and an
attorney's fee of fifteen dollars provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or preceedings either
at law or in equity having been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured Dv said mortea^e or
any part thereof.

Now, Therefore, By virue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and the statute in
such case mide and provided, notice is hereb\;

given that said mortgage will be foreclosed oil
Saturday the 28th day of May, A. D. 1887, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, by a sale at Publio
Auction, to the highest bidder, at the East front
Door of the Court House in the City of Ann Ar-
bor (that being the place where the Circuit
Court for Washtenaw County is holdenl of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage with the interest, and all
legal costs, together with an attorney's fee of
fifteen dollars convenanted for therein the prem-
ises being described in said mortgage as all that
certain lot piece and parcel of land situate in
the township of Salem, in the County of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan, and known and
described an follows:

Commencing at the North East corner of the
West Half of the North East Quarter of Section
Eleven, town one, South, Range Seven East run
ning South from said corner, forty-six rods, to
the fence running West; thence West to edge of
ditch and Water Course ; thence running North
following Ditch and Water Course to the center
of Highway; thence East to the place of begin-
ning, and being the tract of land, willed by
James Hollis to Stephen Hollis.

„ ^ , ,™ L U K E DAKE, Mortgagee.
E. H. KINNE, Attorney for Mortgagee

Dated'Feb. 25,1887. 637-48

P r o b a t e Koiiee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )

COLNTY OF WASHTEVAW. f58-
a. T, N o t i c e i6 hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate (onrt for the County of Washtenaw
made on the twenty-fir-t day of February, A. D]
18S7, six months frum that date were allowed for
creditors to present iheir claims against the estate
of Edward Olney, late of said county, deceased
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or be-
fore the 22nd day of August next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Satur-
day the 21st day of May and on Monday the 22nd
day of August next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, February 21st, A. D 1687
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, '

Judge of Probate

Probate Notice.

As a

Soott'x Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphitea,
Remedy for Pulmonary Affections and

Scrofulous Diseases.
Dr. Ira M. Lang—a prominent physician

in New York, says:—I am greatly
pleased with your Emulsion. Hare found
it very serviceable in above diseases, and
it is easily administered on account of its
palatablenesd.

"I see in the paper that the new comet
is visible to the naked eye," said Amy to
her friend, the high school s;irl. "Would
it not be better to say it is visible to the
unclothed organ of vision?" gently sug-
gested Mildred.

HALL'S
• 1OO Reward. ftlOO.

The readers ot T B I BIOIITIR will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been able
to cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known ia the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease re-
quires a constitutional treatment Hall's
Catarrh Cure it taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucus sur-
faces of the system, thereby distroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength, by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The Proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they offer
one hundred dollars, for any case it fails to
cure, Send for list of testimonials. Ad-
dress,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ld by Druggists, 75 Cts.

CATARRH CUBE.

"Joe, wh»t do you think of the brain-
food theory?" "Bill, I think there's a
good deal in it." "So do I. I am going
to eat more fifth and oysters. They're
plenty." "That's so, BilL But where do
you propose to get the brains?"

O f t l i e good things of this^ U f e a r e gorrowfuj^ l e t

alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 cents, by

JOHK MOOM, Druggist

TO THE LADIES !
If you are afflicted with rheumatism, neural-

gia, nervous exhaustion, dyspepsia, or with dis-
eases of the liver, kidneys, headache or cold feet,
swollen or week ankles, or swollen feet, an Ab-
dominal Belt and a pair of Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries have no superior in the releif and cure of
all these complaints. They carry a powerful
magnetic force to the seat of the desease.

For lame back, weakness of the spine, falling
of the womb, leucorrhcea. chronic inflammation
and ulceration of the womb, incidental hemor-
rhage of flooding, painful, suppressed and irreg-
ular menstruation, barrenness, and change of life
this is the Best Appliance and Curative Agent
Known.

Price of Supporter with Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries, J10. gent by express C. O. D., and ex-
amination allowed, or by mail on receipt of
price, and if not found satisfactory even after
six months trial they can be returned and mon-
ey refunded. In oroeriDg, send measure of waist
and size of shoe.

They are worn over the underclothing. They
hold their power forever.

Send for the " New Department In Medical
Treatment Without Medicine," with thousands
of testimonials. Send for circulars. Write us full
particulars as regards your difficulties—orders
direct.
THE MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,

134 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

At a session of the Probate Court for tha
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the
25th day of January, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven

PRESENT, WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Edward1 Olney,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified,of Sarah H. Olney praying that a
certain instrument now on file in this court pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of saldde-
ceased, may be admitted to probate, and that she
may be appointed executrix thereof

Thereupon U is Ordered, that Monday, the 21st
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the devisees legatees, and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said (iourt, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons In-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by c&usin* a
copy of this order to be published in tha Ann Ar-
bor REGISTER, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

)bate Register.

New Advertisements

Miss Duffy—"I hear that you are en-
gaged to young Solder, the plumber."
Miss Puffy—"It is a fact, Jane." "It al-
always struck me that he was a cold, cal-
lous creature." "Well, Jane, I confess
that he does not do very much cooing, but
on billing he cannot be surpassed."

^ ^ • • • • S S S S I B ^ - .I'MIIIHIfH; ^ ^ B B B B B B B B ^ '

Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison.
SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.
AT DRIUUISTS AND DKALERS*

THE CHARLES A.WM.lLtR CO., BALTIMORE, IID

FITS

ICRMAN I
For PainCures Rheumatism. Neuralgia,

' KurLirhr. llr»<Urbt, Toulkirb*,
PRICK. FIFTT c£l«T8.

— - - — . - IT DRl'OGiSTS AND DBAUIM*.
THE CHiRLEa *• IDBSIII. "O. BiLTlVUBF I D .

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a check for 120 we will print a ten-line ad-

vertisement in One Million issues of leading
American Newspapers. This is at the rate of only
oi • fifth of a cent a liDe, lor 1,000 Circulation'
The advertiiement will be placed before One
Milllion different newspaper purchasers:—or
FIVE MILLION READIES. Ten lines will accom-
modate about 75 words. Address with Copy of
Adv. and check, or send 30 cents for Book of 176
pages QEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 10 SPRUCE ST.,

EPILEPSY
CURED.

Having discovered
5 nf " e * ! " n r cure for thU terrible malady, and
desiring that all so afflicted m»y test without ex-
pense the wonderful and immediate effects of my
remedy, I will mail a package FREE to any suf-
ferer.

Dr. TIMOTHY DWYBR,
7» HASSAP STREET^ X. T.

E0RA0B T. PTJBTXKJ),

Carpenter and Joiner
M South 12th Street, Port-office box M5.

All work In my line promptly at-
tended to.

SHINGLES!
The beat Roofing In the world la

Walter's Patent Shingles
Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper

More

Durable and Ornamental
Than Slate Warranted to »lve

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

CSOHGE SCOTT,
Architect. Sole Agent for

County.



BUSINESS CARDS.

C°°K T*S*m—*, Proprietor.
Sorth-west corner of Huron &nd Fourth Streets
Ann Arbor. 456-507

KOBGE E. FROTHINGHAM, M. I).,
l»liysl«'i»u HIKI S u r g e o n .

Office Hamilton Building, Rooms 1,2, and 8.
Office'Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and

Friday, 10 to 12 A. M.; Wednesday and Saturday, 2
to 4 r. M.

LEX. W. HAMILTON
A t t o r n e y »t l a w .

Will practice in both State and United State*
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor ol
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 424-475

GEORGE W. RENWICK,

TEACHER OF

TOMS GDLTDRI.SIHGIKG, HARHOHY & PUL10.
H&nnony successfully taught by mail. Address,

P. 0 . box 2151, Anu Arbor, Mich.

I. O. G. T.
Washtenaw Lodge, No. 719, meets every Mon-

day evening at 7:80 in their temple, third dooi
east of the Post Office, and third floor.

GEORGE SCOTT, C. T.
620-32 O. \V. SAGE, K. Sec.

DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Office and residence over postofflce. first

floor. 621-S3.

A. F. SMITH,
Ann Arbor, - - Michigan.

Publ ic Farm Auct ioneer .
Sales made in any part of the County,

"orrespondence promptly answered. Box 2̂41.
633-45+

O.C. JENKINS, D.D.S.,

DEOTAL OFFICE
OVEH ANDREW'S BOOK STORK.

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
456-607

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Second Floor Masonic B l o c k , o v e r Sav-

i n g s B a n k , Ann Arbor, Mich.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of gas

or vitalized air. 436-4H7

SINA F. SING,
Law and Collection Office.

0. S. COMMISSIONER, and Agent for plaelui.
Insurance in reliable companies.

4^- All business entrusted to this office receive*
prompt and careful attention. Meney rendttec
immediately on collection.

No. 42 Main street, South, Ann Arbor, Mich.
427-478

ZBIO-O-S

Contractor I Builder,
And all kinds of work in connection

with the above promptly ex-
ecuted Shop.

Corner of Church and Orleans Bts. Box 1248.582-6»

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

ROGERS BROS.1 SPOONS. FORKS
AND KNIVK8,

At bottom prices, engravim inoiodK?
full line of the Justly celebrated

ROCKFORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN "WATCHES.

Open face, Key and Stem-winding a lway1

on hand and regulated, ready .'or a man f

pocket.
If you cannot readthls get one of Johnston

& Co .s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

424-475

WE ARE IN THE SWIM
FOR THE

irlisl Material Trade
Of your County. Send for Catalogue.

ALLEN & PARKHTJRST,

27 and 174 Summit St., Toledo, O

• SPECIAL NOTICE!
Hiving purchased the Interest of D. J. Ron In

the property known as the

WM. NOBLE PLANING MTT.T.

I am now prepared to fill all orders In

SASHES, BOOHS, BIND and HOUSINGS
Of all description, planing done to

order on short notice.

Fint class work guaranteed at the lowest priced

JOHN ARJISTO.X,, successor to BOSS

A ARMSTRONG.

Cor. N. Fifth and Depot sts, opposite M. C. E.
E. depot. 560 611

SODA
Best in the World

THE SHADOW OF DEATH.

It Hovers Over the Home of Henry
Ward Beecher.

The Great Divln* Stricken with Apoplexy
and Lying in an Unconscious State—

All Hope of HU Recovery
Abandoned.

AT DEATH'S DOOR.

NEW YORK, March 7.—Henry Ward
Beecher, the great preacher, is seriously
ill at his home in Brooklyn, having suffered
a stroke of apoplexy, and it is thought that
even if he does not die he will never re-
cover in full his mental and physical
faculties. Mr. Beeoher was taken
sick Thursday night, experiencing a
violent headache. His malady was
at lirst attributed to biliousness, to
which Mr. Beecher has long been subject,
and as it was relieved by nausea on Friday
morning his wife felt no alarm. Soon after
the nausea Mr. Beecher went to sleep.

HENRT WARD BEECHER.

When at noon he had not awakened the
family was alarmed and sent for Dr.
Searle, the family physician, who aroused
the patient at 2:30 p. ni. On awaking
Mr. Beecher was jovial and told the
doctor about a dream he had had.
The physician prescribed for the
case and departed. Returning at ten p. rn.
he found Mr. Beecher's speech thick and
indistinct and the patient complaining that
his brain felt sore and that he felt a boring
pain in the right side of his head. Mrs.
Beecher, who still looked upon the case as
a mere bilious attack, quieted the doctor's
suspicions by saying that her husband
when bilious usually spoke with indistinct-
ness.

Dr. Searle was not again summoned un-
til eight a. m. Saturday. Ho then found
Mr. Beecher's leftside partially paralyzed.
He could still move his left arm and leg,
but with difficulty. Ho was very drowsy,
his speech was thicker, and he protruded
his tongue with evident effort. He com-
plained of headache, and at times
his face would flush and he would
raise his right hand tremulously and
mechanically to his head. Dr. Searle
considered Mr. Beecher's condition
so serious that he asked the family to
call Dr. William A. Hammond. Dr. Ham-
mond came at two o'clock.

Both attending physicians agreed that
Mr. Beecher had been attacked by apo-
plexy ; that an effusion of blood had taken
place from the right cerebrum of the
brain, and that recovery was improbable,
but still not entirely impossible. Their
opinion was founded upon the fact that the
paralysis had gradually increased. Dr.
Hammond also said that even if Mr.
Beecher should recover he would never re-
gain either his mental or physical powers
to the full extent.

As soon as the news of Mr. Beecher's
condition became generally known crowds
Of anxious people gathored at the house,
and to relieve their suspense bulletins were
issued by Dr. Bearle and affixed to the door
of the house.

Sunday was communion day in
Plymouth Church, and a large congrega-
tion attended the services. Rev. Mr. Hal-
liday conducted the morning serrices, open-
ing with a prayer beseeching the Almighty
to strengthen the pastor, Mr. Beecher, in
his serious illness. Communion followed,
during which messages concerning Mr.
Beecher's condition were read and
caused tears to flow in abundance among
the congregation. Prayers were offered
for Mr. Beecher.

The scene at Dr. Talmage's church was
almost as affecting. Dr. Talmage made a
very tender appeal to Heaven on behalf of
Mr. Beecher. He prayed fervently for the
Divine blessing on the afflieted preacher,
and alluded to Mr. Beecher as the friend of
the millionaire, the friend of the working-
man, the friend of the friendless, and all
men, whether rich or poor.

BROOKLYN, March 8.—At midnight Mr.
Beecher's condition was* extremely crit-
ical, and dissolution was looked for. His
physicians expressed the opinion that he
might die at any moment or might linger
ior some days, but his recovery was im-
possible.

A meeting of the parishioners of Ply-
mouth Church was held in the lecture-room
at eight o'clock p. m. The room was
crowded with members of the congrega-
tion and not a few friends from other
churches, and there was scarcely a
dry eye to be seen from beginning
to end of the proceedings. Mr. Tilney
presided.

Heartfelt remarks were there made and
the following letter from Mrs. Beecher was
read:

'To THE BELOVED MEMBERS or PLYMOUTH1

CHURCH: 1 can not speak my thanks to e*e>
and every one of you for the sympathy and th»
love and the devotion manifested in these last
dark, sad days for your pastor. He
can no longer speak to you for himself.
Then permit me to do it for him, for myself, for
my family. Each word of love from thfl
people so dear to your pastor's heart
lias been a comfort and balm to a heart wrung
almost to bursting. How he loved his church
you will only learn in its fullness when you
stand with him in Heaven. To each an* every
one of you my earnest thanks and most earnes4
blessing. Pray for his wife and children, soon
to lose the truest companion and teaderest
father; and if we must relinquish all
possible hope of his full recovery, on, beloved,
pray that his departure may be speedy, that wa
may not long be agonized by this struggle be-
tween life and death. Pray, if he must leave
us,that before anotherday dawnstie may receive
bis crown and be forever with his Lord.

"EUMCE N. BEECHBR."
CHICAGO, March 8.—The Congregational

clergymen of this city, at their regular
monthly meeting yesterday declined to
send resolutions of condolence to the fam-
ily of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher for feai
that they would be considered as an in
dorsement of his views on future salva-
tion and punishment.

LONDON, March 7.—Rev. Mr. Parker at
his service Sunday evening eulogized Mr.
Beecher. He expressed the profoundest
sympathy of himself and his hearers with
the afflicted pastor. He prayed for Mr.
Beecher and for bis friends, that they
might be comforted by the knowledge tha'
their servant was prepared for Heaven
"We mourn," he said, "yet we rejoice ii
our aadness. Why should we mourn whet !
a traveler completes his journey—when a I
voyager leaves the sea over which he has I
wandered and rejoin* hi* kindred at |
home!''

A TRAIN IN A TORRENT.

Terrible Accident on the Iron
Mountain Road in Missouri.

A Passenger Train rinngeil Into a Sweep-
ing Flood by the Breaking: of a Trestle

—Two Lives Lost—Many Persons
Injured—Miraculous Escapes.

A FRIGHTFUL PLUNGE.

ST. LOUIS, March 7.—A trestle over
Joachim creek, on the Iron Mountain road,
at Victoria, thirty miles south of here, gave
way under the Texas express, which left
here Saturday night. The train consisted
of baggage, express and mail cars, a
smoker, two passenger coaches and
four sleepers, carrying about one hun-
dred and thirty passengers. The engine
and the express, baggage and mail cars and
the smoker were precipitated into a raging
torrent. A full list of the casualties can
not now be obtained, but, so far as known,
only two lives were lost. Henry Byron, of
Jamestown, N. Y., was found drowned in
the smoker, and Samuel Meyers, a brake-
man residing in St. Louis, is missing and is
thought to have been drowned. The in-
jured number about twenty.

Engineer Kelly and Fireman Hach went
down with the engine and were submerged
in the flood. Kelly, in his struggle to free
himself, found that" one of his feet was
held fast, but at the same instant and just
as he realized that he must drown the en-
gine turned over, his foot was released,
and he came to the surface. Seizing
a passing log he clung to it des-
perately and was swept down the
torrent and was lodged against a
tree 150 yards below. With scarcely
strength enough to move he clasped his
legs and arms around a limb of the tree,
became unconscious, and was not restored
until two or three hours after he had been
taken from the tree to a house in Victoria.
His face and head were severely cut, two
of his toes ĉ it from one of his feet, and he
was badly bruised in various parts of the
body. He will recover.

Fireman Hach was carried about five
hundred yards down-stream, lodged in a
mass of brush or drift, and was rescued
soon after the flood subsided. He is a good
deil bruised but not seriously hurt. The
smoker, which is said to have contained
some twenty persons, was swept down
about three hundred feet below the trestle.
All of its oerupants, except Henry Byron,of
Jamestown, K. Y., who w;ts found in it
drowned, succeeded in getting outside of
the car and clung to its top until they were
rescued.

The postal car was swept away some dis-
tance, an.i, as the water rushed through it
i n in end to end, the mail was literally
washed out and is now scattered over
miles of territory or imbedded in
the mud of the creek. It is regarded as
an almost total loss, the whole of it
being completely soaked and addresses
of the letters obliterated. The postal clerks
MeCullough, Shaffer and Ryan—were bad-
ly bruised and almost drowned, and, being
stripped for work, they lost all their
clothes, their watches and about $250 in
money, which were carried away by the
flood.

The mail is said to have been the largest
ever sent over the road, and losses will fall
heavily on this city, where about three-
quarters of the matter originated. The
registered matter was also very heavy and
valuable, consisting largely of remittances
from firms here to their correspondents in
Texas. An express package without ad-
dress or any thing on it by which it can be
identified, containing $37,000, was found
yesterday, and it is not unLkely that others
will be discovered in the bed of the creek
or in the woods.

A farmer named Andrew White of
Bailey's Station did heroic w rk in saving
passengers. He swam several times to
the smoker and each time returned with
oae of the unfortunates who were clinging
to the roof of the car. Several of the
passengers in the sleepers alse aided ma-
terially in the work and all of the train
crew labored like Trojans in rescuing those
on the car.

A FRUITLESS SESSION.
The Indiana Legislature Adjourns wlt̂ i

the Deadlock .Still Unbroken—Smith to
Retain the Senate Presidency.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Mare-h 8.—The Dem-

ocrats of the Senate met in caucus yester-
day afternoon to consider the question of
electing a President pro tern., with the idea
of electing a hold-over Senator to this posi-
tion on the last day of the session. Sena-
tor Weir took strong ground in favor of
electing, and President 8mith asked that
he might be continued, as the petition for
rehearing in the Supreme Court was
on the theory that he was President of the
Senate, and if an election was hold his peti-
tion would go out on a plea in abatement.
The caucus decided not to select a succes-
sor to Smith.

The Legislature adjourned last night, it
being the date fixed by law for expiration
of the session. The dead-lock remained
unbroken, and the appropriation bills and
other important legislation failed. The
failure of the General Appropriation bill
Will not seriously affect the routine busi-
ness of the State, because, under the law,
appropriations similar in amount to those
made by the last Legislature will be avail-
able. The Governor declares that he will
not call an extra session.

Granted a Charter.
CAMDES, N. J., March 8—The new Cot-

ton-seed Oil Company was chartered Sat-
urday in this city, the capital being $5,000,-
000. Henry C. Butcher, of Washington
Butcher's Sons, Philadelphia, is president.
The company is authorized to build mills in
twenty-one Southern towns, and will erect
refineries at Chicago, Kansas City, Phila.
delphia, Camden, Jersey City and Hoboken.

or.-il to Entry.
WASHINGTON, March 8—Commissioner-

Sparks has ordered the restoration to
entry of 12,300 acres of land in the Reed
City, Mich., Land District which were
selected in 1371 by the Jackson, Lansing &
Saginaw Railroad Company.

Important UecUlon.
WASHINGTON, March 8.—The license tax

imposed in Tennessee on salesmen from
other States has been declared unconsti-
tutional by the United States Supreme
Court, as interfering with Ii-ter-State com-
merce.

Proposed New American College at Rome.
ROME, March 8. —A project is on foot for

the erection of a new American college.
The present building is too small. The new
structure which it is proposed to build will
have a church attached for the benefit of
American visitor*.

NEW SENATORS.

A Xotcil Kilitur r«in«l Away.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 7. — Mr.

Charles J. PeuA-son, editor, publisher and
proprietor of / Xational
Man<izine, died Friday night, aged sixty-
eight years.

Shot While Making An Arrest.
DES MOINES, IA., March 8.—Constable

Logan was shot and killed Monday night,
by Joseph A Ro*, whom he was attempt
ing to arrest for violating the liquor law.

Natural gas wat struck Monday at Ai<--:
andria, Ind.

A List of Those Who Will Make Up the
Higher Branch of the National Lcgigla*
tare.
The election of Rufus Blodgett, in New

Jersey, and the appointment of J. 1. Fin-
ley^in Florida, fill all the chairs in tha
next United States Senate. As the two
parties now stand the Republicans will
have in the next Senate thirty-nina votes
and the Democrats thirty-seven. Rlddle-
berger, though classed as a Republican, has
exhibited independent tendencies and may
occasionally vote with the Democrats, thus
creating a tie. The list of the new Senators
is given below:

[President pro tem., John J. Ingalls, Senator
from Kansas.1,

Ttnn Term
fxpirtt. expires.

ALABAMA. MISSISSIPPI.
J. T. Morgan, D....18S9 E. C.jVValthnll, D..18R9
J. L. Pogh, D 18M J. '/.. George, D . .

AKKANSAS. MIS8OUKI.
James H. Berry, 1).. 1889 1», (». Vest. I) 1801
J. K. Jones. 1) 1891 F. M. OookreU, D...1898

CALIFORNIA. NKKKASKA.
L. Stanford, B 1W1 C. F. Manderson, R.1SS9
G. Hearst. U lts'.eiA. S. Paddock. R... 1893

COLORADO. NKVADA.
T. M. Howen, R 188S J. P. Jones, K 18!>1
11. M. Teller, K itfu'W. M. Stewart, R..1893

OONKBCriCUT. n » HAM1VH1BB.
0.11. Plfttt, K 18SH +P. C. Cheney, R....1887
J. R. Hawley, R . . . .HM II. VV. Blair, B 1891

DKLAWAKB.
EUSaulsbury. D....1K89 J. R. Mi'Pherson,D.1889
Ueorge Cray, D 1893

Wilkinson Call, D . .W1
J J F l DJ. J. Fmley, D

aBaaoBoiA.
A. 11. Colquitt, D . .
J. E. Brown, D

ILLINOIS.
S. M. Cul lom. R . . .
C. B. Farwel ) . i t . . .

INDIANA.

188TjFrank Hiscock, R..1898
NOKTH CAROLINA.

1889
isai

1891

D. W . V o o r h e e s , D . 1891
• D . S. Turpie , D. . . .189S J. H. Mitchel l , R . . . . 1 8 9 1

IOWA.

NEW JEBJiKY.

R. Blodgett, D 1893
V IW VOI1K.

W. M. Evarts, R ...1891

M. W. Ransom, D.
Z. B. Vance, D.

OHIO.
1889 H . B . P a y n e , D . . . .

1SS9
1891

1891
1893John Sherman, R.

OBKGON.
J. N. Dolph, H 1889

PKNHSYLVANIA.
J. F. Wilson, R 1880)J. D. Cameron, R...1891
W. B. Allison, R....1S91M. S. Quay, R 1893

KANSAS. KIIODE ISLAND.
P. B. Phmb, R 1889 Jno. Chase, R 1889
J. J. Ingalls, R 189!

KKNTTOKY.
J. B. Beck, D . . .

N. W. Aldrich, R...1893
SOUTH CAROLINA.
C. Butler, D....18S9

J. C. S. Blackburn,D189l]W. Hampton. D. ...1891
LOUISIANA. 111*11111111111

R. L. Uibson, D....18891L G. Harris. D 18S9
J. B. Euslis. D 18911 VV. B. Bate, D lt>'J3

MAINE. TBXAS
William P. Frye, R. 1889 Richard Coke, D . . . 1889
Eugene Hale. H. . . . 18W John H. Reagan, D. 1893

MARYLAND. VEKMONT.
Eph'm K. Wilson,D.1891iJustin S. Morrill. R 1̂ 01
A. P. Gorman, D...1M8IQ. F. Edmunds, R..1893

MASSACHUSETTS. VTBCINIA.
GeorgeF. Hoar, R.1889 H. H. Riddli>bV<T,R.lK89
Henry L'. Dawes, R.1893 John W. Daniel, D.. 1888

MICHIGAN. WKST VIRGINIA.
Thos. W. Palmer,R.1880 John E. Kenna, D..1889
F. B. Stockb'dge. B.18B8 ^Daniel B. Luoas, D.18U3

MINNKSOTA. WISCONSIN.
Dwight M. Sabin,R.lK88 John C. Spooner, R.1891
Cush. K. Davis, R..1888lPhil«tus Sawyer, R.1888

*To be contoMrd.
tAppotnted to succeed the kite Austin F.

Pike, Rep., (whose term would have expired in
1889), and will serve until the election of a suc-
cessor in June. IHS'I.

{Appointed to serve until 1889. the Legis-
lature having failed to elect.

Pardoned by the President.
WASHINGTON, M;ireh 7-LTh3 President

has granted a number of pardons. They
were: N. H. Camp, for embezzlement;
He Ling and He Lung, of Arkansas, for
violating the internal revenue laws; J. W.
Alden, violating the postal laws; Joseph
H. Evans, convicted of polygamy, and
Alfred Brotherton, convicted of con-
spiracy to. cast away a vessel on the high
seas.

Death of Mother Angela.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., March 5.—Mother

Angela (Miss Elvia GJlespie), Mother Su-
perior of the Order of the Sisters of the
Holy Cross, died suddenly Friday at St.
Mary's Academy, near here, which she
founded in 1850. She was a cousin of Hon.
James G. Bluine and of the wife of Gen-
eral Sherman.

PENNYROYAL
P

A Wisconsin Mill Burned.
HUDSON, Wis., March 8.—The extensiva

Souring mill plant of C. Burkhardt at
Burkhardt, north of this city, was entirely
consumed with all its contents. The loss
is nearly $100,OOU. The plant consisted of
the mill proper, a mammoth eleviitor, ware-
house and other buildings.

A Southern Trip Contemplated.
WA«IIINOTON, March 8.—After the unfin-

ished m t k now on hand is done the Presi-
dent and Mrs. Cleveland may take a sh»rt
trip somewhere, possibly to th.3 south-
ward, although nothing is determined up-
on as yet.

Suicide of a Betrayed Wife.
PABIS, Ky., March 8—Mrs. D. T. Wilson,

wife of a merchant who failed at North
Middletown and ran away to Kansas City
last fall with Mrs. David Kline, shot her-
self fatally yesterday morning.

Terrible Mine Dinutor.
BBUSSBLS, March 7.—The roofs and gal-

leries of a colliery near Mons, Belgium,
were on Saturday shattered by an explo-
sion. It is stated that 144 miners were
suffocated.

Commodore Lull Dead.
HARTFORD, Conn., March 7.—Informa-

tion has been received by relatives in this
city of the death, Saturday, of Commodore
E. P. Lull of the United States navy, at
the Pcnsacola naval station.

Cardinal Jacobin!'* Successor. ""'
ROMB, March 8 — The Pope has selected

Mgr. Rampolla, Nuncio at Madrid, to suc-
ceed the late Cardinal Jacobini as Pontifi-
cal Secretary of State.

THE MARKETS.

• 5 75
Id 6 85
Q 5 40
lit 5 4 I

37
59

15 75
7 67 *

38

I r, ao
I 4 75
I 4 40
. 4 S.T.

4 00

YORK, March 8.
LIVE STOCK—Cattle 12 65 © 5 51)

Sheep 4 50
Horn 5 60

FLOCR—Good to Choice 2 05
Patents 4 75

WHEAT—No. 2 Red..
No. 2 Spring

CORN 51
OATS— Mixed Western 85
RYE 52
FORK—Mess 15 50
LAUD—Steam 7 68
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic 80

CHICAOO.
BEEVES—Extra 15 20

choice 4 80
Good 4 80
Medium 8 90
Butchers' Stock 8 00
Inferior Cattle 100

HOfSS—Live—Good to Choice.. 5 80
SHEEP
BUTTER—Creamery ..

Good to choice Dairy
EGOS—Fresh
FLOUR—Winter 8 78p

8prtn».
Patents

GRAIN—Wheat No. a.
Corn
Oats
Rye, No. 9
Barley, No. 2.

BROOM CORN—
Self-working .
Hurl
Crooked...

POTATOKS iliu.)
PORK .
LARD—Steam.
LUMiii

Common Dressed Siding 19 00 Ctf21 M
Flooring 12 <«> <TM4 <O
Common Boards . » 12 00
Fencing 10 BO
Lath i TO
.Shingles . . . . a JO @ 1 40

BAST LIBKRTV.
CATTLE—Best M 75

Fair to good 4 (JO
HOttS— Yorkers 5 56

PbiladeJphias 6 90
8HKEP— B««t 4 75

Common 3 00
BALTIMORE.

CATTL*.-Be«t 15 00
Medium 8 75

HOGS 5 50
8BJKEP—PoortoQhotce 3 00

(i£13 50
@ 2 0J

a » 00
a 5 50
© 5 65

8 on
5 15
3 25

S 3«i

L WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician wh«
has had a life lone: experience In
treating female diseases. la used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladit s. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies askyour drug*-
pist for Pennyroyal Wafers and
take no substitute, orinclose post-

,ase for sealed particulars. Sold by
all druertrists, $\ per box. Address

THBEUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICB.
a»-so i . i in Ann Arbor by ir.i::tl!.M II
A- *i«5f.

THE WHITE IS KING
The White Sewing Machine

W»» awarded the only First Premium and
Diploma given any Sewing Machine at

Michigan State Fair, Jaflkmn, '80.
•nil took more l'rt'iniunis in

'8."> than any other Sew-
ing Machine in

th«- World.

Simple, Silent, Sure, Perfect, Powerful,
Popular.

The Best Machine, The Best Wood-
Work, The Greatest Range

of Work.

The 'While" Machine emhoflies more
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Than any other Sewing Machine in the World
The Automatic Bobbin Winder, Vibrator and

Stitch Regulator, in fact every Im-
provement known.

We Warrant Every Machine for 5 y e a r s
Because we know It will last. Try It, and you

will be pleased. Buy it, and you will be satisfied.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

L. O'TOOl.i:. Manager.
•3-Office, Huron-st, one door west of Maiu-st.

Ann Arbor, Mirh. 6£2ft7

PLASTER
Cures Backache, Lung Troubles.

Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc.
A trial wfll convince the most skeptical that

they are t h e befit* Th«J nrw medicated with
capsicum and tho active principle of ptitroltuim,
being far more powerful in their action than
other plasters. Do not bo induced to tako others,
but be sure and get tfaa genuine "Pfttrolin*,"
which is always enclosed in an envelope with the
Bi^nature of the proprietors, The 1WV.P. Co.,
and directions in four languagea; also Beal In
green and gold on MOD plaster. Sold b/ all
druggists, at ;& cents each.

<PEDACUHA>
CORN PLASTERS

Are the best, known remedy fur liard ami soft
corns, and never fail to cure. I'UCM, ̂ 5 ct;ntH.

PEDACURA INSOLES
Cure Cold lV«-t, <.<>u(. It lieumatiHin,
ParalyHlH, S w o l l e n I'cct , e t c . The
Peleg White Proprietary Co., 34 Church Street,
NOT York, Manufacturers. Of lirHt clurtt*

it and
H. J. BROWN, Diet. Agt for Ann

Arbor.

EBERBACH I SON,
OfiUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS

No. 12 South Main Street,
Keep on hand a large and well ^olaoted stock of

DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS.

DYE-STUFFS,

&.RTISTS' AMD WAX FLOWBB J£AT«
RIALS,

TOILET ARTICLES,

TRUSSES, ftj.

PDR8 WINES AND LIQUORS
BpeclM attention paid to tHe furnuhlng of Phj

oclane, Chemists. Schools, etc., with PhllooophlciU
and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian ChemloJ
Glassware, Porcelain Ware, l*ure Reagents, eta

Phyilcians Prescriptions carefully prepared (I
all hours. 427-1711

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building oall at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and
get our figures for all kind8 ot

LUMBER
We' manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES!
49~<iive IM a rail and we will make It

lO.iour MiloriAi.' rliir«o and woll
trixli il Ntoi-k fully Niistalns our iMser-
llou.

JAHES TOM1KRT, Prop.

T. jr. K t c r i l . Siu>> 127-478

BINSEY & SBABOLI
1STOS. 6 -A.3STI3 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of eY«r>
thing 1>. tue

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large Inyoloes el
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargain* In

QUALITY AND PRIOB.

We roast our own coffees every week, always
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
see as. 48240*

O
Thr BUYERS' GUIDB la
tainrd Sept. >nd M*rekf
each yrmr. *f 31» pag**,
V\ x 11 > a ine tn«,« i tli over
3 .SOO Ulu»trmtions — (k
wliolr Picture «iullrry.
GIVES Wbolewle Prices

direct to tvruumer* on all (roods for
personal or family tue. TrlU how t«
order, and give* exact cost of every*
thtng yon me, eat, drink, wear, or
nave fan with. These 1SVAUABIK
BOOKS contain Information frlran«4
from the market! of the world. W«
will mall a copy FREE to any md-
dr*M upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing. I<et na hear fron
you. KmiM-ctfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
X27 & 2£U Wabaah Avenur, Chicago, 1U.

THE CLIPPER LANTERN!
Just What is Needed in Every House, Store or Factory, to

Carry to the Cellar, Outhouse or Stable; or to Use
Where It is Dangerous to Use a Lamp, or

Where a Lamp Would Blow Out.
A SIMPLE ARTICLE AT A LOW PRICE, THAT ANSWKRS A l l THI PUR-

POSES OF A HlGH-1'RICF.D LANTKRN.

We Fnrnl.h Them J«l'tVM:n In A»~>it~d Color*, nnd (omplrli.
» nh »I1IJIM;I and «.1MILW, Parked One l>oirn In u Box.

Agents Who-£*£*. Big Money
.Should w n d 2O rr-nOt at on r for a Maniple. <»r da.00 for Mif doara,
Hhleb t u . j c a n retai l for »I.Oo, T i l l s h o i I I I . I M . I i l l III n « > * . * .

EVEBYBODY BTTY3 THEM!

The CLIPPER MT'G CO.
643 WEST SZZTS STESET, OZtTOIXTlTATZ, 0.

Will be sent F i t UK to ill who write far i t
i BoIlandMime _

dreda of illunrati
It Is* I

I »nd Flower
Poultry. It
VLOWEBM, SEEDS,
W. ATLEE

look of l:iH |>iiai'», with ban-I
-.rationn. Three Colored I'laleo, I

and tells all about TIIK ItEST harden, Farni I
ItnlbK, I'lii nix, Thorou-hbred >tork and Fancy I
describes KAIIK NOVKI.TIKM fe VKIi KTAHI.ESand I
of real val«e» which eannfit be obtained elaewbere. Bend 1

. pntta] for the mo-1 complete Catalogue publiataf d, to I

B U R P E E & CO- , PHILADELPHIA, PA.I

PRETTIK8T, CHEAPEST AISI» 1
MOST IHHAllI.i; PENCE |
MACHINE EVER

OFFhKED.-
FENCE
MACHINES

FOR

FARMERS,
Every Man his own

Fence Builder.
Owners <> iinnchlneN clear #15 to *>5 a day, making and Helling- fence
in their own County. It gives yon a profitable manufacturing IJUMI.
ne»a at home. Sena for Catalogue, TfntlinoniatH and Term* fill f -

STANDARD MFG. CO.. CINCINNATI. OH]
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Justice of tlie Supreme Court (short term)
-JAMES V. CAMPBELL.

For Justice or the Supreme Court (long term)
—CHARLES D. LONG.

For the Regents of the University,
—ROGER W. lirTTKRFIELD,

—CHARLES HEBBARI).

MAYOR HEWITT is a regular hornet

among his constituency. His ringing de-
nunciation of the demagogues of his own
party who encouraged the recent New
York strikes in the hope of getting, at
gome future day, the votes of the New
York striker?, affords them food for
serious thought, and if they could be made
to profit thereby, it would be a good thing
for the country.

"BE sure you are right, then go ahead,"
was Davy Crocket's famous motto; and it
is a good one to apply to this amendment
matter as well as to others, and for this
reason we hope the doubts implied in the
questions of Rev. Dr. Ryder, in another
column, may be all satisfactorily cleared
up. There is a practical as well as senti-
timental side to this great question, and it
is to be hoped that no great mistakes will
occur now to do the cause of temperance
more harm than good.

A «RE1T LIKE BXDBB.

The announcement of the sudden death
of the great pulpit orator, Henry WarJ
Beecher, on Tuesday morning last, has
spread universal sadness over the land.
Perhaps the removal of no man in the na-
tion would have awakened so wide-spread
attention or whose achievements would
have been BO highly eulogized by all classes
of our citizens. Mr. Beecher has passed
through a most eventful career, and his
name has long l>een known all over the
English speaking world. In our own
country for the long period of forty years
he has been a power both in civil and re-
ligious life. Few men have ever been 80
gifted by nature as this distinguished
divine, and no one has enjoyed better op-
portunities to make his influence felt. In
every respect he was a most remarkable
man, and his career has been a most mar-
vellous one. As a preacher no divine of
our day has occupied so prominent a po-
sition or commanded so many hearers as
this great and good man. His discourses
were always original, thoughtful, im-
pressive, and in full sympathy with the
heart of humanity. In the city where he
lived ai:d exercised the work of a minister,
his large edifice was always thronged and
often upon special occasions more were
turned away from the building than the
three thousand or more who had obtained
an entrance. That he was the greatest
pulpit orator of our generation is the uni-
versally received opinion, and in this re-
spect his name will live and go down in all
history. His erratic course during the
lew latter years of his life and his unstable
course in regard to his utterances on re-
ligious topics will be forgotten while
he will be remembered for his
better qualities of mind and heart, and the
influences for good that it was his aim to
promote. As a platform speaker and lec-
turer he was always sought alter, and his
named announced as one cf the speakers
would always crowd the largest assembly
rooms in the principal cities of our land.
Those who have heard him within the last
twelve or fifteen years of his life know
nothing of his power as he was accus-
tomed to wield it in the earlier stages of
his career. When he was in his prime no
man in the pulpit or on the platform could
equal him. Having at that time a splen-
did physical frame, with an inexhaustible
fund of illustrations, and a radiant good
humor which made every one in the au-
dience an earnest listener, he would pour
forth his sentiments in a rich, well modula-
ted voice which would awaken the very
highest enthusiasm, and on controversial
subject* produce immediate conviction.

He came into public life at the fitting
time to give full play to his wonderful
powers of intellect and soul. During the
stormy days preceding the war he was one
of the greatest leaders of the anti-slavery
contest, and his voice rolled like a trumpet
over the land denouncing the wrong of a
system which from his soul he abhorred
and which he arraigned before the bar ol
the nation as destructive to our highest
interests and threatening the judgments
of heaven. In burning words he warned
the American people of the crime of which
they were the participators by the contin-
uation and extension ot a system which
was so abhorrent and contrary to our pro-
fessed republican principles. His plead-
ings in behalf ot the slave were often sub-
lime in the highest degree. Vast assem-
blies were often so moved by his withering
invectives and earnest pleadings that they
were carried up to a pitch of wild enthu-
siasm, and every soul would feel that he

i called upon to hurl this awful power
i its usurped throne in the nation.
[is upon record that during the great

civil war he did as much for our national
cause by his voice and pen as any states-
man in the land. He was from the first
on the side of the Union, and with the
confidence of ultimate triumph he put
courage in the dark day of defeat into the
hearts of the despondent. At a crisis in
our affairs he was called by President
Lincoln to visit England and plead our
cause before a people who were anxious
to recognize the fact of our national dis-
memberment. The part he took in this
matter is well known. The cause that he
advocated was growing on that side of the
water unpopular. The crowds hated the
north, and were in sympathv with the
south. But Mr. Beecher boldly faced the
angry and turbulent assemblies, and by
his matchless eloquence and unchallenged
facts brought conviction to the minds of
the people who broke away from their
leaders and confessed that they had been
misguided in their counsels, and were al
together wrong in their judgment of the
north. No greater triumph has been wit-
nessed; in one day than was displayed
on this memorable visit to England.

Wherein his great power existed it is
not difficult to see. He was intensely
earnest in whatever cause he undertook,
wonderfully aggressive, and positive and
persistent in the extreme. His native cast
of mind was sympathetic and ardent, and
in every instance he placed himself on the
side of the people, and was their friend.
His heart was large and benevolent, and
whatever he could do was gladly under-
taken for their benefit. He was simple-
minded as a child, and even in advancing
years almost a* playful. He gave away
money without consideration, and has
spent a fortune in the idea of benefitting
others. With all his faults and his ap-
parent contradictions he was a splendid
man, and we confess to an admiration of a
character that aimed to be right and has
stood for half a century before the Amer-
ican nation as one ol our most brilliant
lights. Peace to the memory of one of
our most gifted fellow citizens and most
excellent men, Henry Ward Beecher.

LADIES' CHARITABLE UNION.

A Magnificent Snowing for the Past
Year—President's Report—Treas-

urer's Report—New Officers.

The annual meeting of the ladies' char-
itable union was held March 4th, at the
ladies' library. After the usual devotion-
al exercises, the president called for the
reading of the annual report, which was
as follows:

ANNUAL REPORT.

The lapse of another year carries us to
our nineteenth annual meeting, with an in-
creased membership and a record of faith-
fulness and success which should encour-
age us to persevere in the good work so
long ago begun. Our ward committees,
through storm and sunshine, in summei's
heat and winter's cold, have pursued their
self denying labor of love, and despite
many discouragements through lack of
means, have helped to brighten the many
poverty stricken homes. There have
been few cases of extreme destitution,
except where there has been illness in the
family or where intemperance has done
its tatal work. Most of the beneficiaries
of the society are those who, by a little
timely assistance, can tide over the most
trying times in their experience and keep
their families from becoming a burden
upon public charity. The first ward com-
mittee reports having assisted but two
families. In the second ward the popula-
tion is nearly all German and they have a
charitable society of their own, but one
family has been assisted. The third
ward committee have assisted sixteen fam-
ilies. The fourth ward nineteen. The fifth
ward ten and the sixth ward three. To-
tal, fifty-one families who have received
help. Most of these number from six to
ten members, so that the number of per-
sons receiving help has beer, about four
hundred. The assistance rendered ha?
been largely second-hand clothing. The
money expended has been to assist in
paying rent, in buying proper food for the
sick, the purchase of bedding and occas-
sionally ceat and groceries.

We are indebted to Wines & Worden,
D. F. Schairer, Blitz & Langsdorf, H. Stof-
fiet, Samuel Krause, H. J. Brown and J.
H. Nickels for valuable contributions of
goods.

Special contributions in money have
been received from Mrs. R. A. Beal, Mrs.
Angell, Mrs. Uoyer, Mrs. Langley, Mrs.
Ellicott Evans, Mrs. Blitz, Prof. Dennison
and Luther James, K-q.

Hoping that the friends of the society
will continue to remember its needs with
the open handed generosity, that has char-
acterized them in past years, we commend
our work to their care.

The report was accepted and the
treasurer's report, given below, was read
and accepted.

ELECTION Or OFFICERS.

The society then proceeded to the. elec-
tion of officers, which resulted as follows:

President, Mrs. C. A. Jaycox,
Vice president, Mrs. Phoebe Steele,
Secretary, Mrs. John R. Miner,
Treasurer, Mrs. Elisha Jones.
Mrs. Andrews desired to be relieved

from her duties as treasurer.
KXECUTIV* BOABD.

Mrs. 3. M. Wheeler, Mrs. Benjamin Day,
Mrs. Phillip Bach, Mrs. M. B. Gilbert,
Mrs. Jerome C. Knowlton, Mrs. Phoebe
Houghton.

VISITING COMMITTEES.

First ward—Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Hough-
ton.

Second ward—Mrs. Bach, Mrs. S. W.
Clarkson.

Third ward—Mrs. Rathbone, Mrs.
Adams.

Fourth ward—Mrs. Beul, Miss Henoing.
Fitth ward—Mi s Brown, Mrs. Knowl-

ton.
Sixth ward—Mrs. Butts, Mrs. Steele.
The meeting then adjourned until April

5th, at the ladies' library.
MR«. JNO. R. MINSR, Sec.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Receipts—
From special contributions t 4'J 03

" Thanksgiving collection... 67 <J6
" membership lees 79 00

Balance from last year 43 37

Payments—
1st ward committee f 16 96

1239 86

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

2 10
65 89
51 67
45 31
19 72

Sewing school for work 4 20
Balance on hand 34 15

tat i
MRS. C. B. ANDREWS, Treas.

Events

Rev. Dr. Ramsay will deliver a sermon
next Sunday morning, upon the question
of temperance.

A special meeting of Golden Rule
Lodge, F. and A. M., will be held tonight,
to conler the first degree.

The Knights of Labor will hold a public
meeting, in the old masonic hall, Sunday
afternoon. Good speakes will be present.

The annual meeting of the women's
foreign missionary society will he held in
the parlors of the Presbyterian church, on
Friday, of this week, at 3:30 p. M. The
ladies are cordially invited to attend.

Prof. C. K. Adam«, of Cornell, will lec-
ture before the student's lecture associa-
tion, on '"The Drift of Civilization," next
week Friday evening, to be followed by
Henry George, of New York, on Thursday
of the week following.

The Unity Club, for next Monday even-
ing, presents the following musical pro-
gramme: Vocal end instrumental music
by Miss Haviland, Misses Wood and
Caruther', Messrs. Bilbie and York and
the Amphion and Glee Clubs.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday morning on " Henry Ward Beech-
er, his Life, his Work, and his Influence."
In the evening Mrs. Sunderland will speak
on " Dante," and Mr. Sunderland will give
the first of a series of short addresses on
" The Origin of some of the more Import-
ant Books of the Bible."

The Webster farmers' club will hold
its regular monthly meeting at the resi-
dence of Mr. acd Mrs. Otis Cushing, Sat-
urday, at 10 o'clock, A. M. An interesting
programme is announced. Everybody is
invited, as a good time is anticipated.
An interesting report of it will be found
in these columns next week.

Illustrated Bible Scenes and .Stndles.

Mrs. L. Moore, of this city, has been en-
gaged by the publishers of this interesting
and valuable work to represent them in
Ann Arbor. Is is a book that would
prove of great advantage to every person
who can read. Among other excellent
features that we have not space to enu-
merate, there are thirteen comprehensive
maps of Bible geography, covering all the
countries of Bible history, so arranged
that any place mentioned can be found in
an instant; an exceedingly interesting ar-
ticle is the Bible verified by its geography
and history ; sixty pages on the religions
of the world in all ages; nearly seventy
pages on the Exodus. Nearly half of the
book is devoted to a beautifully written
and comprehensive account of the life and
labors of Christ, of St. Paul, and tS other
apostles. It is a book suitable for every
day reading and reference by all members
of the family, old and young, and especi-
ally by bible students and Sunnay sohool
scholars. It contains 400 large pages; is
beautifully bound, and at a very reasona-
ble price can be had in this city only
through the authorized agent.

The Kirmes.

There having been some misapprehen-
sion concerning the Kirmef", owing to a
rumor that it was to be postponed, the
earliest opportunity is taken, to state
emphatically, that Prof, de Pont expects
to produce the "Kirmes," the 27th of
April. His classes in the several dances
have made great progress—and there is a
great deal ol interest and enthusiasm mani-
fested in the training and preparation.
The pftfessor himself has been indefati-
gable in his efforts to make the "Kirmes" a
success, and besides the hours devoted
each week to the instruction of the classes,
he has devoted much time to the study of
the national dancers, costumes and
general arrangements. Under the direc-
tion of Prof, de Pont, the "Kirmes" can-
not fail to be a brilliant success here, as it
has invariable been in other cities.

The word Kirmes is a corruption of the
Flemish word kirk, meaning a church, and
messe, signifying a mass, a name given in
Holland and the Netherlands to parish
festivals or annual fairs, which are cele-
brated with great rejoicing. Originally it
was only applied to church festivals proper,
but at a later date has been < used to
designate festivals given under other
authorities than the church.

In northern France these fes-tivals are
largely observed as they have long been
in the low countries. The kirk-messes
have been observed as popular festiva's in
Holland, East Belgium, in Flanders, and
in a larsje number of cities and villages of
northern France, such as Lille, Dunkirk
and Gumbrai. In these countries they
preserve the traces of ancient Flemish
manners in all their simplicity, and they
appear to the public a queer representation
of the costumes that are for the most part
forgotten.

The long processions are composed of
all classes. After the procession those
who take part in it and the general public
all join in the amusements of the day,
which are principally dancing, games and
a feast The word kirk-messe has all the
significance which is attached to a fair in
this country, a day of rejoicing and plea-
sure.

Soldiers, Attention!
A gentleman representing Milo B.

Stevens & Co., of Detroit, Mich., will be
at Ann Arbor, at county clerk's office,
Wednesday, March 16th, and at Jackson,
at county clerk's office, Thursday, March
17th, to receive claims for pensions, in-
crease of pensions, bounty, etc., which
interested parties may desire to have
prosecuted by said attorneys.

: : Now You Have Them!
—Real Genuine Bargains! : :

Musician's : Money : Saving*: Sale!
I have determined to sell off many of the old instruments and much old mus :c bought of Mr. Wilsey, an

this is how I mean to do it:
SHEET MUSIC—Standard copyright music a little soiled but perfect, 1-4 price. Think of it, 75 per cent

off. This must not be confounded with the cheap music usually advertised, it cost more a t wholesale than
above prices.

VIOLINS—Several well-made violins—good tone. Former price $8.OO. Now 83.25.
BANJOS—Banjos which formerly sold a t $8.00 for $4.90 and i4.OO. $6.00 banjos for n3.75.
I invite every one to come in and examine the celebrated Humes Bros. Pianos. These Pianos are used constantly by

Patti, Gerster, Mapleson and many other famous artists and stand unequalled for fine tone quality. I am sole agent in Ann
Arbor and vicinity for the famous Estey Organs. Call and get prices. All music goods at low prices and warranted as repre-
sented. Yours, ready to please,

LEW. H. CLEMENT, Successor to A. Wilsey, 25 Fourth St., Ann Arbor.

3 - Three Special Notices - 3
BY

FIRST -- We are showing an elegant line of Spring-
Overcoats, having selected Material, Styles
and Designs to reach all tastes and re-
quirements. These cannot fail to please.

SECOND-Our Early Spring Dunlap Hats are in
Stock, and are moving rapidly. Dunlap
always gets out the correct Styles.

THIRD -- We are closing all our Kilt Suits, about 50
Pantaloons for Men, and 25 Suits for Boys
at Exactly One-half Price.

Remember the Place, SIGN OF THE RED STAR
Hello I Hello! Hello ! 3 5 !

The enterprising Druggist, Mr. H. J.
Brown has taken the agency of Baxter's
Lucky Star Cigar. Hereafter the lovers
ot a good smoke can be accommodated
with a cigar for five cents that will prove,
upon trial, superior to the ten cent cigars
sold. The Lucky Star is pure Havana fill-
er and guaranteed unfavored.

H. J. BROWN, Sole Ag't.
Ask for the Lucky Star, Only five cents

NOW
Is the time to put in your order for that

Lewis'ForcePump.
IT DON T AY TO GROW

FRUIT and INSECTS
ON THE SAME TREE.

Niagara Grape Vines!
And all other varieties; also any Nursery Stock

f urnlehed at lowest rates. Peach Trees, 5c.
A fine Young Roadster for sale.
632-36 .W. F. BIRD.

The Palace Grocery,
NO. 9 NORTH MAIN ST.,

1886. 1887.

WINES & WOEDEN
I2ST-

DRY + GOODS
Of every variety. OARPBTS in large

quantities.

rna Rugs, Door Rugs, Mails, Matting
And OIL CLOTHS, A Full Assortment,

INFACT OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE!
We do not say, we sell for less money than any other ooncern, and

those who do say so, do not expect sensible people will believe them.
But we do say that we will endeavor with good Goods and fair dealing
to give all who patronize us, full value for their money.

- TIME EXTENDED 20 DAYS ! -
-FOR THE-

PROPRIETORS,
Have on hand a Fresh and Complete

Stock of Every thing in the

Grocery Line
TEAS, COFFEES AND SUGARS

In Large Amounts and

@A8M PMlQESt
And can sell at Low Figures.

The Large Invoice of Teas they Buy
and Sell is good proof that in

Quality and Frioes
THEY GIVE BARGAINS.

Fresh Roasted Coffees every week and
none but Prime Articles are used;

Also a Large Line and Fine
Assortment of

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE & LAMPS.

«T < nil ana See Them 1

ict i ipi Furniture Co
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

Manufacturers of Ash, Cherry, Oak,
Antique and Walnut Bed room Suites

SALE ROOM,

No. 52 South Main Street

-OF-

FURUITXJRE!
In the Keck Stores, South Ma'n Street.

There is still a fine line to select from: Parlor, Bed-room, Dinning-room
and Kitchen Furniture, Desks, Tables, Chairs, Mats, Mattrasses, Silk,
Woolen and Lace Curtains and Fixtures, Upholstery Goods, Oil Cloths,
Bed Springs, etc. Velvet, Tapestry and Body Brussels Carpets from
50 to 95 cents per yard.

We mean and wish to close the whole stock out in the shortest time
possible. We solicit offers for the whole stock, or we will retail it at
prices for cash that will astonish every one. Now is your time to buy.

The goods must go. Don't you miss the chance. We have Mechanics
to do repairing and upholstering, and have also a lot of No. 1 Clover
Seed for Sale.

RICHMOND & TREADWELL,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

C. BLISS & SON
Have just received a fine line of

Gold and Silver Headed Canes!
Also a fresh assortment of SILK UMBRELLAS in

New Patterns.

New Novelties in Jewelry just out for the Spring trade.
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COUNTY NEWS.

YPSIL.ANTI.

Tbe Xrns at Ypsilantl that has come
under tbe Observation of oar

Regular Correspondent.

Mrs. E. C. Bowling is visiting in Col-
umbus, Ohio.

Ed. Bogardus, of Chicago, spent Sun-
day with home friends here.

Mrs. S. MoAndrew addressed the bane
of hope, at Saline, Saturday evening.

Pardee Platt and daughter, of Detroit
spent Sunday with relatives in this city.

Harold F. Sayles, the evangelist, i!
working with the Y. M. C. A., of Louis
ville, Ky.

The Normal choir and a number o
town vocalists are rehearsing Mczart's
12th mass.

Miss Alhe Childs, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Miss McMahon, of the Nor
mal, over Sunday.

Rev. Cheney, the Baptist pastor, ad-
dressed the students' Christian association
Sunday afternoon.

The Ypsilanti Chautauqui circle pre-
sented the president, Rev. Springer, with
a very' handsome art book, Monday eve
ning.

One hundred dollars was recently con
tributed by the M. E. church for the
benefit of the prohibition amendment
campaign.

C. L. Yost will auction off his entire
livery stock on March 15. Weunderstanc
Mr. Yost think-: of going to Kansas City
to deal in real estate.

During this month there will be five
noted speakers from abroad at the opera
house, to address the people on the
amendment question.

Miss Hattie Curtis, late of Para, Brazil
delivered a very interesting addre>s before
the young people's society, of the Baptisi
church, Tuesday evening.

School ma'ams and masters had their
intellectual faculties thoroughly shaken up
by the examining committee, at the high
school building, this week.

The Normal lecture and musical course
will close Monday evening, March 21st
with a musical treat, by the famous Men
delssohn Quintet club, of Boston.

Mrs. E. Laible, of Detroit, will soon
begin the work of enlarging her stores on
Huron-st, for which the bazarette, Hoi
brook and C. W. Rogers will be truly
gratified.

A wrestling match between Jake Mar-
tin and G. J. Murphy will come off at the
opera house this evening. The winner
will receive 65 per cent, of the door money

'and $100.
McPherson and Scott have bought the

building, 80 WasHington-st, long occupiec
by the Beach Manufacturing Co., an"
will carry on carriage manufacturing arc
repairing.

Dr. Spinney, of Alma, succeeds, or
rfither changes places, it eooma, with Dr.
Hale at the sanitarium. Dr. Hale, family,
and a good share of the patients will leave
in a few days for Alma.

Some of our property-owning citizens
are quite agitated over the water works
question; they think taxes are high enough
already, and are not at all proud of having
our city keep step with other towns in
the way of public improvements.

Williams & Killion, furniture dealers ol
Albion, have sold out and are going into
Kansas to grow up with whirlwinds and
things. Mr. Williams was a former Ypsi.
boy, and we wish him success in his new
venture.

The Ypsilanti Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. is composed of the following citizens:
F. Hinkley, M. S. Hall, E. P. Goodrich, S.
L. Shaw, J. F. Smith, John Howland,
Chas. McCormick, N. Cordary, Geo. W.
Kishlar.

The Ypsilanti dress stay factory is in-
creasing so rapidly in business, that H. P.
Grlover, the proprietor, has been obliged to
purchase the Neat block, on Huron-st,
which will be fitted up, as speedily as
possible, with machinery and every ac-
comodation whereby the manufacturing of
the goods may be hurried along and orders
filled promptly.

Webster.

Dorr Queal is home from his studies.
Mrs. Leslie is very low with consump-

tion.
Mr. Latson will build a new residence

this summer.
Ira Backus will build a new residence

this summer.
John Conlin has bought the farm owned

by Ray Buckaloo.
George Phelps expects to build a cew

house this summer.
Jay McColl is attending the Agricultu-

ral college at Lansing.
Byron F. Spofford, of Coldwater, is

visiting Elmer S. Cushman.
Warren Turner, from Nebraska, is visit-

ing some of his many friends here.
The Webster farmers' club will meet

Saturday, this week, at the residence of
Otis Cushing.

The Webster reading circle meets at
Johnson Backus' this week Friday eve-
nings.

The school exhibition, on the plains, last
Friday evening, was a decided success. It
reflected credit upon the teacher, Miss
Jule Ball.

Rev. W. II. Ryder, of Ann Arbor, will
preach at the Webster Congregational
church, next Sunday, at 2 o'clock. About
thirty persons will be received into the
church at that time.

Meetings still continue in the Webster
Congregational church, Sunday, Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. The interest
which has been gradually growing since
the first of January, still continues.

Beautiful Cabinet Photos., only $2, at
k Just north of the postoffiea.

634 6*

Saline Items.

Corporation election next Monday.
Several insurance agents were in town

last week.
H. A. Nichols has returned from his

California trip.
Dr. Daniel Hall died the 5th inst, o

s'omach troubles.
Mr. D. A. Birnett's two children are

reported quite sick.
Howard Nichols leaves for Texas anc

California the 8;h inst.
Mrs. Wm. Laizalua has recovered from

her long attack of sickness.
Mrs. Bau, of Brooklyn, has been visiting

relatives here for the past week.
Rev. Caldwell's son, Eddie, is recover-

ing from a slight attack of scarlet fever.
You can just see the nose3 of the spring

candidates for the several offices appear
ing.

Mrs. Chas. Rogers has been visiting her
daughter for the past week, Mrs. R. B
Rouse, of Pittsfield.

The citizens' meeedng, held for the
purpose of getting the sentiment of the
people to build an engine house, counci
hall and jail, was largely attended. It was
decided to submit to the voters this spring
to raise $1500 for the same.

COCSTT.

Manchester charter election occurs nex
Monday.

Tbe South Lyon Picket yearns tor i
brass band.

The W. C. T. U, at Saline, are receiv-
ing many new members.

T. & E. Orttenburger, of Bridgewater
have recenily repainted their store.

The alumni association of Manchester
will repeat the drams, " The turn of the
Tide." '

The number of scholars enrolled in the
Chelsea schools is 357. Tne number in
the high school, 53.

The Manchester masons will go to Te-
cumseh next Saturday evening to a-ttenc
a school of insttuc'ion.

Miss Julia Cor klin closed her school in
disnict No. 3, S.iaron, last Friday, for a
three weeks vacation.

The Ann Arbor .Havings Bank.
Among the Savings Banks in our state

there is no: e outside of Detroit that has
taken a more solid and prominent posi-
tion than the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Its growth has been steady and of the
kind that makes it one of the best banks
in the state. The list of depositors em-
braces our citizens occupying all different
positions, but mainly among the farmers,
mechanics and laborers, and these are the
classes whom they especially seek.

Deposits are received from one dollar up
and interest paid.

Nothing as sensible offers itsel* to fond
parents and friends as to deposit « small
amoilnt on New Year's time H/r some
child, who will be prouder with a bank
account than with any other gilt. Saturday,
the Bank will be open for savings deposits
from 7 to 8 p. m.

Probate Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, lc=

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f88'
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the

Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw.
made on the Seventh day or March, A. D. 1887,
six months from that date were allowed for credi-
tors to present thi lr claims against the estate of
Nelson Strong, late ot said County, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required to
pr. sent their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for ex
amination and allowance, on or before the
seventh day of September next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Tues-
day thefieventh day of June and on Wednesday
the -eventh day of September next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon ot each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, March 7, A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAW,

637-40 Judge of Probate.

Ann Arbor Small Fruit Nursery!
All kinds of Berry Plants; Fine

Plants of the Sharpless; The best
Strawberry; Fruit and Ornamental
trees from Ellwanger & Barry, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Orders must be sent early.

WINES AND SYRUPS.

Sweet Home-made Wine for Invalids,
and the Encharist, Sour Wine, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Shrub, Pear Syrup.

Plymouth Rock Eggs.
E. BAUB,

West Huron St., - Ann Arbor.

TAILOR
I 10 WOODWARD AVE.

Cor. Congrees-St, DETROIT.
Branch or Chicago.

Fashionable Tailoring
MODERATE PRICES.

__—«

Spring Styles
All the Novelties.

LATEST :-: DESIGNS !
Scotch Suitings,

Fancy Worsteds,
Corkscrew Diagonals,

Meltons and Kerseys,
London Trouserings.

Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Pints to Order from
Salts • - "
Spring Overcoat",

8 5 OO
20 00
18 00

An early inspection of oar stock is invited.
The largest and finest assortment of Woolens In
he city.

Do not wait but place your order* now
Samples and rules for Self-mewurement sent

on application.

I I 0 Woodward Avenue,
DETROIT.

READ THIS
During the Clearing Sale Our

OVERCOATS go at * 0
The Lowest Price ever Marketed.

SOME CHILDRENS' SUITS AT 1-2 PRICE
Cut Prices on Everything in the Store.

J.T. JACOBS & COMPANY
MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

Famous One-Price Clothing House.

Mufflers,

Elegant Neckwear,

Gloves and Mittens.
The Finest Line Ever

Shown in Ann Arbor.

Overcoats Must Go
Regardless of Cost.

W, DOUGLAS

Wall Paper!
# • — W i n d o w Shades

20,000 Rolls of Wall Paper just received for the
Spring Season, from the cheapest blanks to the
finest French and English papers. Elegant Ceiling
Decorations, and everything needed in the Wall
Paper Line. I also carry a full line ol Curtain Poles
Shade Fixtures, Room Moldings, etc.

The Largest Stock and Lowest Prices. Work
Guaranteed to give Satisfacton.

GEORGE WAHR,
Bookseller and Stationery, Masonic Block.

CeilingDecorations,- Dadoes

Youman's Hats!
SPRING STYLES JUST

OPENED

At The Two Sams

q
u I

Same Style!

The Correct Style and

Shape for the Season.

At The Two Sams

DOTY&FEINER,
I

£5
CD

I

8

I
I

•8
x

P-l

$ STOCK OF FINE SHOES

•xl

CD
t/J

g"
CD

1 -FOR THE-

Spring and Summer Trade!
It will do you good to call and see us.

i

No, 7 S. Main Street.

Just Received
A splendid line of Children's Car-
riages in all grades and styles.
Also a new shipment of rattan
rockers and chairs arrived.

We still keep selling Furniture
at reduced prices. Our sacrifice
sale proved a success beyond our
expectations even from some dis-
tances people came to take ad-
vantage of this rare opportunity.

Now is the time to furnish your
house for little money.

RESPECTFULLY,

KOCH & HALLER



ITS WOIiK REVIEWED.

A Resume of the Important Do-
ings of the XLIXth Congreea.

A List or the More Important KeMnrer
En&eted Into [AW*, and TfeoM Whic-li

K:»ili*<l of i o i i K u i m n a t ion TL-
Numerous Vetoe*

WASHINGTON, 'ill- XLIXth
Conj.' "i Deosm-
ber 4. 1836, adjourn .1 August ... 1888, re-
convened December ii. and adjourn*
<//•• Friday. 01 thta • Senate wae
in session 2sM days ami the llom,, •;;,! day*.
There were introduced m the J!
bills and •:>'• 'lution», on whichever
6,000report* were ma le, bein/jf several thou-
sand more bills and over L,O0 i more reports
than were made in the XLVIIItb. Con-
gress, which had, In its turn, beaten the
record. I were intro-
duced :V'.)7 lulls and I i* joint resolutions,
on which 1,888 written reports were made,
being upward o bills and
4M more reports than in the record-break-
ing X l . v n i t h Congress.

The total number of law* enacted n w ,
approximately, 1,481, i 1,008 ortgl-
nated In the House and KM In the 8e
Two hundred and sixty-four of thai
came laws by the expiration of the consti-
tutions] ten days1 limitation, Forty bills

become laws, owing to the ad-
journment ol Congress, nine of them
at the close of the first seaeion.
There were 183 bills vetoed by the
President, or twenty-one more than had
been vetoed from the foundation of the

rnment down to the beginning of this
Congress. Of the vetoed bills ninety-four
originated in the Bouse and thirty-nine Is
the Benate, Hut one private bill, that
granting a pension to Joseph Homeiser,
ami one public bill for the erection of a
Government building at Dayton, O., suc-
ceeded HI passing both houses over the
Prei • I to, although several others
obtained the requisite two-thirds vote in
the Senate only to fail in the House.

The death-roll of this Congress was also
an extraordinary one, comprising the un-
precedented number of thirteen names in
the Hi I ose of
Vice-Pres di m Hendrick•. I ;|f the
Benate; • Miller, of California;
Pike, of New B . Logan, of Illi-
nois; and Representatives Hahn, of Loui-

lott, Beach and Dowdney, of New

land; Elwood, of Illinois; Duncan, of
inta; and Bankin, of Wisconsin.

ROCS] I RAI (ID,

Of the 1.058 House bills which b©
laws 275 were of a more or less public nat-
ure. Of the rei bills (granting
pensions or rcik-f to specially designated

is), 156 i ecama laws without the ap-
proval of the President Th I following is
a list of more Important House bills which
have ws:

To forfeit tbi uiantic A Paclfls railroad land-
grant; to increase the pension of widows and

Mem relatives from eight doUan to twelve
dollars per month; the Dlngiey Shipping bill;
to pension the Mexican war veterans; the

margarine ;u-t; to authorize the transfer of
Highwood tract, near Chicago, to the I
States tor military purposes; to protect
homotf.ul settlers within railroad lim-
its; to enable National banking asso-
ciations to increase their capital stock
and change their name and location; to
forfeit the "Baok-Boae" land grant;, to reduce
the fees on domestic money orders for sons
less than five dollars; to extend the immediate-
delivery system; to provide for closing up the
business of the Court of Alabama Claims; to
establish additional life-saving stations; for the
construction of additional lighthouses; extend-
ing the free-delivery system to towns of
10,000 inhabitants; for the Bale of the Chero-
kee reservation in Arkansas; to amend the
(statutes so as to require brewers to give bonds
for three times their estimated monthly tax;
for the issue of postal notes in sums less than
five dollars; to provide for the inspection of
tobacco, cigars and snuff; to restrict ownership
of lands in the Territories to American c.tizens;
to prohibit Government employes from hiring
or contracting out the labor of United States'
prisoners; to amend the sol prohibiting the im-
j>ortation and immigration of foreigners under
labor contracts; providing for the location of
a branch soldiers' home west of the Rocky
Mountains; for the relief of the .leannette
sufferers; amendatory of the act dividing •lli-
nois into judicial district* and providing for the
holding of terms of court at Peoria; relative
to contested elections; to loan articles in the
Government departments to the Minnesota
lndnstnal Exposition; to regulate the juris-
diction Of United States Circuit Courts;
for the adjustment of land grants and
the forfeltnre of unearned lands;
a number of cities to the list of Na-
tional bank reserve cities and to allow
a part of the reserve to be kept in cities other
than New York; for the relief of settlers on the
public landiii Kansas and Nebraska; to provide
for bringing suits against the Government; for
the erection of public buildings at Los Angele s
Cal., Springfield. Mo., El Paso. Tex., Santa Fe,
N. M., andjeflersen, Tex.; to increase the limit
of cost of public buildings at Peoria, 111., c.al-
veston, Tex., Clarksburg, W. Va.. Keokuk^
la,, Chattanooga, Tenn., Detroit. Mich.: for ihir
completion or improvement of public buildings
at Dallas. Tex., Des Moines, la., Jackson,
Trnn.. ami Hannibal, Mo.: for the purchase of
additional ground for the building at Fort
Wayne, tod.; tot the purchase of a site for a
1'edcral building at San Francisco.

Forty House joint resolutions became
laws, the principal ones being as follows:

Directing the Commissioner of Labor to make
an investigation as to convict labor; authoriz-
ing the Secretary of the Interior to use r.
unexpended balances for the relief of the North-
ern Cheyennes of Wyoming: to authorize the
President to protect American fishing and
trading vessels and American fishermen in Ca-
nadian waters: authorizing an investigation of
the books, methods and accounts of the Pacific
railroad*

SESATE MEASURER EXACTED.

Of. the total number of bills which passed
the Benate890 became laws, including 115
of a public and 205 of a strictly private
nature. The following is a list of the more
important:

The Presidential Succession bill; the Inter-
Stato Commerce bill; for the retirement and
reeoinage of the trade dollar; the Electoral
Count bill: for the allotment of lands in srv
eralty to Indians: to repeal the Tenureof-Of-
fice act to increase the annual appropriation
Isr the militia; to establish agricultural ex-
periment stations; to legalize the incor-
poration of trades unions; authorizing
the transmission of weather reports
through the mailt free of postage; to in-
crease the pension tor loss of an arm or leg; to
indemnify the Chinese for losses sustained bj
the Rock Springs OWy. I.) riot; for the relief
ofTexu, i . regoB Nebraska, Cali-

fornia, P°ntts. Nevada, Washington Territory
and Idaho; tor the holding of terms of the
Unite.i States Courts at Hay city. Mich.; to re-
move the charge of desertion from
the records - who enlisted
without haviiic received discharges on
account of Out enlistment; to amend
the law relating to patents, trade marks, and
copyrights; to bridge the Mississippi river at
St. Louis; to prohibit the importation of
opium; for the erection of public buildings at
San Antonio. Tex., Houston, Tex.. Oshkotn,
Wls.. Fort Smith. Ark.. Owenaborough, Ky .
and Milwaukee, W:s.; to inc mil ol
cost for public buildings at Oxford, Miss., and
Denver, OoL; (or the completion of public
buildings at Port Scott and WloBltS, Kan.

w i .n D Bl m PKMIDBXT.
The Benate lulls vetoed were thirty-nine

in number, eleven being of a public and
twenty-eight of a pr.vate character. The
public bills vetoed were aa follcu-.

To quiet the titles of Betters on the Ben
Homes rirer land- massed OTar Uic veto In the

Senate, but failed of the necessary two-thirde
In the Bouse); for the erection of ]
ings at Zanesville. O.. Lafayette, tod., Sioux

i.. Dayton, O. (passed over tha veto In
both houses), and Lynn, Mass.: to extern

ions of the Immed -nation act
aha, Neb.; to grant railroads light of way

through the Indian reservations in Northern
Montana.

The ninety-three House bills vetoed in-
cluded eighty-seven private bills and six
bills of a public nature. The public l);lls
vetoed were:

For the erection of Federal buildings at
Bpringaeld, Ha, Dulnth, Minn., AshevlUe, N.
C, am .ih, O.i to distribute 110,000
worth of scd-, among the drought-stricken

0< Texas; to grant (0 de-
nt BOldlers and dependent relatives of de-

The regular appropriation bills which
failed of enactment were the Fortification"*
bill for both Congresses, the River and
Harbor bill of the present session (which
was n I dent), and the
Deficiency bill, on which the conference
report was not submit ted in time for

fifty bills were "pocin
by the Pres dent. The most imortant
were:

To prevent the employment of convict and
alien labor on public works; to open to
ment the public-land strip south of Ka
for the construction of Federal buUdn
Monroe, La,, and Baglnaw, Mich.; the O'Neill
Labor Arbitration bill: the Morrison surplus
resolution; to annex a part of Idaho to W'usSi-

for holding terms of court at
Duluth, Minn., and Corinth, Miss.

MKASIKES THAT FAILED.
The Northern Pacific Forfeiture bill and

the Pre-Kmption-Repeal bill Tailed in con-
ference, while the bill to create a Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Labor was killed
>,r the inability of its friends to send it to
a conference committee. About 150 bills
and resolutions which passed the House
failed in the Senate, and about 7.J0 meas-
ures Which passed the SSenate were defeat-
ed in the House. The most important bills
defeated were:

The Blair Educational bill: the Cameron-Hale
twin bills for the increase of the navy: the Mc-
Adoo Fortifications bill: the Dakota and Wash-
ington Territory Admission bills; the Chicago
Dearborn Park bill; the Kads bill: the Nicara-
gua Canal bill; the Morrison and other tariff
bills; the Pacific railroad funding bills: to es-
tnhlish a uniform bankruptcy law ; the I
funding Mil; the Ilennepin Canal bill: the Okla-
homa bill; the iiium Free sh p bill: to repeal

ifi] S - I T I I T law; to grant woman »u
the Po I aph bill, and the International
Copyright bill.

Trouble on the Border,
NoQAl.es, A. T., March 7.—A Mexican

Lieutenant and four soldiers crossed the
boundary here Thursday night, and at the
point ol revolvers den release of
aa alleged Mexican prisoner. The Ameri-
can officers capture.i Lieutenant Gruitb
but re-enforcements From the other side
effected his release after several shots bad
been fired, A Hexican is reported to have

•ally wounded.
Tne Oovi rnor of Bonora has ordered the

capture and surrender oi Lieutenant Uuit-
terez to the American authoi

Cpnlirim-il

WAS.HNOTON, March B.—Captain A. W.
Sreeley, the new Chief of the trovernment
Weather Bureau, was confirmed by the
Senate as a Brigadier-General. Tne Sen-
ate has also confirmed James M Trotter
(colored), of Boston, as Recorder of Deeds
for the District of Columbia.

Among the nominations confirmed by the
Benate yesterday was that of Arthur K.
lie.mey, of Wisconsin, to be Collector of
Customs for the District of Alaska,

HofSSS Confiscated.
LIOONIER, I n i , March o.—United States

customs officers appeared In this, locality
Thursday, and at once proceeded to the
farm of Beott Galloway, a few miles south
of town, where they confiscated seven
head of horses just imported from Canada
without having the requisite duties paid
thereon. The horses are valued at $15,000.

A Complete Wreck.
Bi-OOMiNGTON, 111., March 5—The assets

of the failed Bloomington (Security Live
Stock Insurance Company 'are practically
nothing. The risks held by the company
foot up $3,000,000. The book9 of the conceru
are in Chicago, having been attached by a
creditor.

Canada Preparing to Retaliate.
OTTAWA, Ont., March a.—The Minister

of Customs is preparing a bill to largely
increase the duties on American imports,
to be presented to Parliament, as a retali-
atory measure for the passage by the
United States Congress of the Retaliation
bill.

A Novel Suicide.
CHICAGO, March 7.—An unknown man

committed suicide in this city yesterday by
throwing himself beneath the walking-
beam of the pumping engine at the North-
side water-works. His body was literally
ground to pieces when the head of the pon-
derous shaft passed through the pit

li,•;.! h o f Mrs . B e c k .
WASHINGTON, March 7.—The wife of Sen

ator Berk died at Washington, last even-
ing, at the age of seventy. She was a na-
tive of Virginia, and possessed great talent
and force of character. She was a grand-
niece and nearest living descendant ot
George Washington.

Death of Ex-Congresnman Brrltunjc.
NEGAISEP., Mich., March 5.—News has

been received that ex-Congressman Ed-
ward Breitung, of this city, expired at mid-
night Thursday at Kastman, Oa. His es-
tate is valued at between f5,000,(»00 and
17,000,000.

i i. < i n,n Ordered.

BPRINGFIELR, 111., March 5.—Governor
O'lesby has called a special election in
Cook County for April 5, to fill the va-
cancy caused by the death of Judge John
G. Rogers.

Kii Drowned.

MADISON. Ind., March 7.—A skiff con-
taining seven colored persons was run
down on the Ohio river near here yester-
day afternoon by a towboat, and si3» oi
them were drowned.

Springfield «,,(, the Fair.
SrRiNGriELD, 111., March 4.—The Illinois

House, in committee of the whole, by a
vote of 79 to :t7, selected Springfield in
preference to Chicago as the permanent
site of the State Fair.

MLNOB NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Ended March 8.

Cholera has been declared epidemic at
Montevideo.

Two thousand cases of measles are re-
oorted in Reading, Pa.

An early opening of the straits is pre-
dicted by mariners at Choboygan, Mich.

Salt is now sold in Michigan at fifty-one
cents per barrel, the lowest price since

Prof. Albert Markham, a widely-known
educator, died in Milwaukee of pneu-
monia.

Samuel H. Nickel, formerly a Justice of
the Supreme Court of California, died at
Oakland, Thursday.

The aggre/ate of the appropriation bills
1 by the Forty-ninth Congress is

about 1280,003,030.
The failure of Randall, Gile & Shallies,

boot and shoe dealers at Boston, is an-
nounced. They owe 180,000.

An avalanche buried a snow-plow at Sel-
kirk, Quebec, and six men were smothered
before they could be recovered.

Sims & Co.'s wholesale grocery at At-
chison. Kan., was burned on Sunday night.

H60,0J0, partially insured.
The Suez canal is now lighted the whole

H by electricity, an I a steamer has
made the passage in fifteen hours.

The trial of Fotheringhan, the Adams
Express messenger, was continued at fcit.
Louis Monday until the May term.

Michael Purcell, aged sixty years, astree
laborer at Louisville, Ky.. has fallen heir
to real (state m New York worth tllS.UOO.

Mrs. liuth Harmon, grandmother of Mrs.
Grover Cleveland, died Sunday morning at
Jackson, Mich., at theageof seventy-ei^ht.

A fire at. Nos. 27 to 31 Rose street, New
York, caused a loss of $100,000. The office
of the Aw York Weekly suffered great dam-
age from waii r

Four or five business buildings at Chero-
kee, la., were burned early Thursday morn-
ing, causing a loss of Jo >,000. The insur-
ance is about 120,000.

The official report of pork-packing at
Cincinnati for the winter season just
closed shows 331,401 head, a very slight de-
crease from lasVfcar.

A statement oi the condition of the
national banks at the close of business on
Friday has been called for by the comp-
troller of the currency.

The Peoria & St. Louis Air Line, to run
from Peoria to East St. Louis, filed articles
of incorporation Thursday, the capital
stock being placed at tl,000,000.

The Milwaukee newspapers have filled
their composing-rooms with independent
men, and refuse to re-employ the strikers.
The pressmen have returned to work.

The Nebraska Legislature has passed a
bill appropriating 175,000 for a hopital for
incurable insane persons at Hastings,
where 160 acres of land are to be donated.

At West Newton, Pa., Saturday were
found the corpses of John Niebert and
Mrs. Belle Ellsworth lying side by side.
It is believed to be a case of double sui-
cide.

The American Trotting association was
organized Thursday at Detroit by repre-
sentatives from fourteen states. Will R.
Merriam, of St. Paul, was chosen presi-
dent

Alex Crawford, a negro who murdered a
white merchant at Winona, Miss., Febru-
ary 28, was taken from jail there Monday
and lynched. He made a desperate resist-
ance.

Judge Treat retired from the bench of
the United States District Court at St.
Louis, Mo., Saturday and Judge Amos M.
1 haver, of St. Lquis, was sworn in as his
successor.

The Chief Secretaryship for Ireland was
on Saturday vacated by Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach, and has been accepted by Rt. Hon.
Arthur W. Ba'.four, a nephew of Lord
Salisbury.

Rev. John White, colored, aged one-
hundred and two. and Kdie Smii,h, aged
seventy, were marr.ed in Lonoke, Ark.,
recently. Mr. White has been preaching
eighty-one years.

By the fall of a platform on tho new
market-house at Reading, Pa., fourteen
men were thrown thirty feel to the ground.
One was fatally injured and others escaped
with brok >n limbs.

The Board of Directors of the new Amer-
ican Trotting Association met Thursday at
Detroit and elected John H. steiner, of
Philadelphia, secretary, and M. D. Will-
iams, of Detroit, treasurer.

At the opening of the new reiahstag at
Berlin, Thursday, the Emperor's speech
expressed tho hope that its aei on would
give the nation full power to repel attacks
upon the frontiers, and thus strengthen
the guarantees of peace

THE LUMBER TRADE.

StatisticM of t i l e O u t p u t o f t h e N o r l b w e s t
for IKK*;.

CHICAGO, March 8. The .YortAitasttrn
I.u4ntunn,ut prints statistics as to the lum-
ber trade ol the Northwest for lsvj, with
comparisons with the product of former
years. The grand total of the white pine
lumber product of the Northwest for 1#W
was 7,4»,;)fi8,000 feet. This is :S7O,OOO,OO0
feet in excess of the preceding veur, and is
only slightly short of the total cut for the
years 1882, 1888 and 1884, The greatest
gains were in the older milling districts.
Even more surprising than the heavy
increase in the lumber output is the fact
that 330,000,000 more pine shingles werf
cut in 1886 than in 1SS5. The grand total
of the shingle product of the Northwest
was 4,577,531,000 shingles, which is alarget
showing than in any preceding year. Tfce
stock of lumber on hand at the mills at the
close of the year is placed at 3,0BS,09.H,008
Jeet, or 170,000,000 feet less than at the
close of IMS, and 450,000,000 feet less than
in 1884. The stocks of shingles were :(.">,-
000,000 more than in 1688 and 200,0 »1,000 less
than in 1884.

Illinois Central Karnlnca.
CHICAGO, March 5.—The Illinois Central

road reports for the past year gross earn-
ings of tl£,m,4tt) und a net income of
|*,788,«a. The track from Madison to
Chicago will be completed this fall.

Colonel Srott'i. D.alh.

WASHINGTON, March 7.—Colonel Robert
N. Scott, in charge of the publication of the
official records of the rebellion, and one of
the best known army officers in Washing-
ton, died suddenly Saturday afternoon of
pneumonia.

Honored by Houlangrr.
ARCOI.A, 111., March 5.— Rev. P. M. Don-

ohue, of this city, has been appointed by
General Boulanger a Lieutenant in tho
French army, for services rendered.

Rnded Its I abnrs.
ST. PAII , Minn., March 5.— Tbe State

Legislature closed itn session at noon
yesterday. Several important measures
died for lack of time to consider them.

What True Merit wil l do.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee'o

German Syrup within a few years, has
astonished the w< rl 1. It is without doubt
the safest and best remedy ever discovered
for the speedy and effectu il cure of Coughs,
Colds and tha severest. Luis troubles. It
acts on an entirely different principle from
u-tiiil precriptions given by Physician", as
it does to ' dry up a Cough and leave the
d sense still in the system, but on the con-
trary remove* the cause a the trou'l^, heals
the parts effected at:d leaves them in a
imtely heakny condition. A bjttle kept in
the house for n e when the diseases make
their uppearaRce will save d c'oi's bill
at:d a IOIIK snell of serious illness. A
trial will convince you of these facts. It. is
positively sold by all druggists and gererat
dealers in the laud. Price, 75 cts, large
bo: lies.

' 'Do you knew what th* favorite sr idy
of the masher is?" asked De Wij/g^. 'No ,
1 don't," rep ied Le V>z«->. " I t is meet-
her-ol< gy."

Th« I'renident'a Fiftieth Anniversary.

W»-HIM.T<>N. March S. — President
Cleveland will be fifty years old on
Friday, the lsth inst. He has not yet de-
cided whether to make any especial oc-
casion on th it date, but it is quite prob-
able that he will enjoy it in a quiet,
domestic way. He will be only the fourth
President celebrating his semi-centennial
anniversary in the White House. The
other three were James K. Polk, Frank-
lin Pierce and U. S. Grant. If Garfleld
had lived a month longer he would have
been titty.

II""!1)- in tlif Chicago Kub-Trea»ary .
Cuit \<..>. March s. The annual examina-

tion of the sub-treasury at this point wai
begun yesterday morning. There is now
about 16,000,000 in the hands of Sub-Treas-
urer Healey, H2,000,000 less than when he
was inducted into office. Of the amount he
originally receipted for I5,ooo,ooo was for
warded to Washington some time ago, ow-
ing to tiie weak condition of the vaults
and $7,000,000 has been paid out in the reg
ular course of business. The examinatiot
will occupy about ten i

Republican tialm In Iowa.
DES MOINES, la., March 8.—The Repub-

icans made heavy gains in the city elec-
Itions held Monday in Iowa. In some i»
stances the increase reached 300 per cent.
over last year's vote.

When Baby wai sick, wo R»ve her Caatoria,

When she w»s a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clang to Caatoria,

Wlion ahe had Children, she gave them Castoria,

"Upon a traveler touching a certain
tree in New Guinea," says a writer, ''it
knocked him down." It did no: seem to

been atile to down the lie about it.

MALE'S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25 60c., t t
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE-BIack & Brown, 50c I
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c |
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 60c |

REPORT OF THIS uuNDITION
or THE

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, Jan. 3d, A. t)., 1887.
HADE

i n V«<»r<l«n<i» w i t h Neelioii". IS, 10 ani l
<>? o f the Hf iicr:il Kit nk insr L a w .

MM A Iil4-lnl«>cl i n IS7I.

RESOURCE*,.

Loans and Discounts t 272.771 f.9
Bonds and Mortgages 175,237 91
0. S. 4 per cent. Registered Bonds 11,400 00
Overdrafts 441 22
Furniture and Fixtures. 1.930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 87 09* 01
Cash on hand 33.983 74

t 584.86} 32
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock ( 50,000 01
Surplus Fund 50.000 00
Profit and Loss 15 388 72
January Dividend 2,680 00
Due Depositors 466.794 60

$581,863 32
I do solemnly swear that the above statement's

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cafchier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day
of January, 18s7.

L. GRUNER, Notary Public.

^ ^ . & y/\\W<* come direct
yff ^W^^k y^rora CS.liOTernment

^^m^M^^^"he climate IB UD3urpafl8ed,
^ ^ f f l V / a n < l < 'UUP h HUI1 School facilities

^ V t ^ ^ ^ ' g o o d . Tun soil in very fertile, and will
\ikji{/'pro<iuce large crops. Cum, Wheat,

y&S Rye, Oats, Miflet, Clover, Timothy, Peas,
Beans, Potatoes, etc., nowhere thrive better.

Why is time represented by a mui?
Is it lie;au-e woman is afraid (it the
ualendai?

M ith«r<, always use Dr. tJetn Am 'Id's
S ot'iing nod Q listing Cordial f >r children.
A mild sale .onic. 25c.

We still cling to the simple faith t! at the
acm« nf human wisdom i- to know when
to lay d 'W.i a p. k-r I,ami.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway A Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

AUTHORIZED

LIFE OF LOGAN
with introduction by

MRS. LOGAN.
Thin Biography hao been more that two years in

preparation. O n . Lo«an himself furnished the
data to the author, O*?o. Franc-la D a u i o n i his
intimate friend and attgociate; and before his death
he read all but tin* doting chapters of the work and
ft ive It his unqualified endorsement. Mrs. hovan
states this in the introduction. A million ail-
mlrerftot the dead Chieftain wAnt this thrllllnif
•tory of hli great career in peace and war.
Bplendtdly illustrated with portraits unrt battle
Boenea, Send quick $1 for outfit and net choice of
territory. Address

C. B . BEACH A CO., Chlcavo, 111.

CHANCE . ' . I . MONEY!
Agents wanted to sell our fine line of Sub-

scription Books. We will give you a larger
eomnilsslon than other houses (five. We handle
Hue Illustrated Rooks, Bibles, Albums, At-
luses, &c, and sell on both the installment and
eash plan. Write for circulars and our very
liberal terms to salesmen and saleswomen.

JAS. H. COCSHALL & SON,
Wt.t»r« Aie. «.d TerrtMSt., MuSkegon, Mich.

IGEIffiWANTFn '" r DR. SCOTT'S.
n n n i L U beautiful Electric

I Corset*. Sample free to tho>c be.
P coming ageot*. No risk, quick Miles.

Territory jriv«>.»U»faction guaranteed. Address

DR.SCOTT.842 Broadway St..N.Y.

Warranted absolutely pun
Vocoa, from which the excess ol
Oil has been removed. It has thret
times the strength of Cocoa mixeo
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar
and is therefore far more eoononn
cal, costing less than one cent o
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

| strengthening, easily digested, ano
I admirably adapted for invalids at
I welt as for persons in health.

^ The Best and Purest MedicineS
EVER M A D E .

vctheHmnorfromyonr
f P H . I l l s u m a \ * * t • * " »»^* ^ ^* •<•— .̂—— — —

clean and smooth. Those
Pimples and Blotches

mar your beauty
iare caused by Impure

if can beblood, am
»ft^^removed lna short

^L. time, if you are
use

greal
,,' v. "O ~°A •* ' ^blooripu

Sawing Made Easy.
U0HABCH LI0HTNIK0 BAWIKO HACHHIB

SENT ON

The Pose
small—only a tea
spoonful. It is the
beat and cheapest
medicine. Try it, an
you will lie satisfied.o

Get it of your Druggist.
DON'TWAIT. GETITATONCK

woodTards, farmers getting ont
s of log-cutting—It Is «nrfw«l«d,

A boy of 1« can saw logs ikrtIf you are suffering from Kid.
nev Disease, and wish to live to
"lit age/use SULPHUR BITTEltS.
They never fail to cure.

RIVER BOTTOM AND UPLANDS
Kor sale on Credit and for Cash, and Low Rates, by
THE LITTLE ROCK 8 FORT SMITH RAILWAY CO.
The GREAT ARKANSAS VALLEY embraces tha

Finest Agricultural Lands of the West.
The term*' on which these lands are f
Acta&l Settler are of the most Bhanl
Arkan as Is especially well ad ipt< d to
Raiding u d u a Fruit Ornate; theVfc"
i« nowhere axosBod * ̂ "Ooaau and I
foryouMeWei, For farther particii
lora.Pamphletand Map.atld

THOMAS M.GIBSON,
Land Commissioner,
LITTLE KOCK,

TANSY GAPSHLEC
I THE LATEST DISCOVERY. "

Dr. I/aparle's Celebrated Preparation, Safe and
Always Reliable. Indispensable to LADIICS.

Send 4 cents for bealed Circular.

CALUMET CHEMICAL CO., C h i c a g o . « .

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, I8/0.

BAKER'S

p
Sold by Groeerifeverxwhere.

& CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Illuminated poster In 5 odors.
, W a n t e d . Big mmry made guicklt

~K0NA2CE BTO. CO.. CAEPINTEBVIIiLS, ILL.

Bend S9 i'ts. for our ounce box of Waste Embroki-
(-rv >uk, would cost $1 in skeins. WROLKRALK P R K I
IMT% sent iinly when application is accompanied by
buviness card.

THE BEST POTATO DIGGER
THE "MONAKCH"
ves ite cost yearly. Guar-
nteecl to die &OO buHhels
per day. Special TerinR

to fUOil »)ft' II tH.SENT
ON

TEST
TRIAL.

OTPICE ANT> FACTOBY,
MONARCH MFO. CO., Carpentarsville, III.

fHTTTQ may t>© fonn<t on flip
p. AoeU*0»s

g ureau (10 Sprnoe St. vwhere
coou»cu xnuy be made for U

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

Time Table.—Taking effect Nov. 14,1886.
GOING EAST.—STANDARD TIMB.

StnJutnx.
l*I)ry|tN.YltAa. t g

Ex. tJffcc Ex. Ex. Kex

Chicago 6

Michigan City... 9

Buchanan '0
NUes 10
Decatur 11

p.
Kalamazoo 12
Battle Creek 1
Marshall..Arrive 1

" Leave
Albion
Jackson
Grass Lake
Chelsea
Dexter
ANN ARBOR....
Ypsilanti I 4
Wayne Junction 5
West Detroit 5
Detroit Arrive fi

is n ii
P. M.

20 12 03
88 12

M. P. M. P. M. !
I 10 8 15 9 10

P. M.
53 10 IS 11 23,

A. H.
. 12 37

, 19 11 13 V2 55
1 42

A . M.

, 58 12 83
331 1 30

2 35
3 20

7 54 1 58
2 23
3 10

17 1 tO t
1 .' 2 -7 7
40 2 50
00 3 10

1(V i 18 8
3S
59
1 2 . I
as s ao » i s 4 35 „
5U| 5 4V 9 56J 4 521 6 24
15: € Oo ....
ISO 6 SMIO
00! 6 45110

3 43
4 05
4 45
5 13
5
5 50 10 07
6 08 10 25

10 40
5 15̂  6 47 11 03

35 5 50 7 20 11 45
45! 6 00 7 30111 45

A. M.
6 45
7 81

7 57
8 20
9 15
9 31
9 53

GOINO WKST.

Stations.

Detroit Leave
West Detroit
Wayne Junction
Ypsilanti
ANN ARBOR....
Dexter
Chelsea
Grass Lake
Jackson
Albion 12

r.
Marshall..Arrive 12

Leave 10 38 12
Battle Creek
Kalamazoo

Decatur
Nile*
Buchanan
Michigan City...
Chicago

y F. W. fg
Ex. Ex. Kexi Ex.
M P. M
10! 1 30
W 1 40
53̂  2 03
12 2 20
251 2 32

32 3 32
10 4 03
M.

3
SS 3

: K8 4
. 15| 6

M. P.

•o; 4 22
12 4 40
50 5 15

22 6'27
XI
S3 7 82
40' 9 30
M. P. M

Ex.

P. M. P.
4 00 8
4 10

M P. M.
00; 9 15
10 9 25
37
58

966
10 20

4 45
5 12
5 30
5 50
6 05
6 27;'O
7 10 10
7 53 11 27 12 42

V2 10 88
32 ..__
62
15 A. U.

I 52 12 08

1117
8 2(1 A. M.
8 52
9 45

12 12
1 20

2 12
3 03
8 18
4 32
700

104

1 35
2 35

1 18

806
A. H.

Canada Division.
OOINfl EAST.—DETEOIT TO BUFFALO.

Stations. 1'af. N. Y MM S Atl IB&NY
NY EX L. Ex Ac'da. Ex. Ex.

P. M P M A. HI
Detroit I.v. t" 15 »10 55 +5 00
St. Thomas. Ar. 11 OS 2 07 10 10

Leave 11 10 2 12 1 00
Wellaril 1 53: 4 42 5 12
Fallr View ; Runs
Niagara Falls 2 22 5 08 via Ft
Su-p. Bridge 2 35i 5 20 Er. 1).
Buftalo Ar. 3 35; 6 151 6 *5

A. M. A. M P. H.

, . M.
•6 10
9 40
9 50

12 44
1 H
1 28
1 40i
2 4 .

P. M.

P. M.
•12 05

3 25
3 80
6 06

6 50
7 50

P. M.

Canada Division.
iiOING WEST.—BUFFALO TO DETROIT.

Station*. Chi.
Ex.

P »
Buffalo Leave »11 30
Susp. BridKe...Ari 12
Niagara Falls 12 45
Falls View
Welland
St Thomas Ar.

Lv.
Detroit Arrive

1 10
4 10
4 15
8 OS

A. M.

Fast M'l &. Amer Pao.
W.Ex Ace.

A. «
•5 45
6 43
6 5i
7 04
7 26
9 55

10 00
1 05

P. M

Ex.

A. M. A. M.
16 05 +9 00
Runs via
Ft. Erie

Division.
7 10

11 15
3 00
8 45

P. M.

10 05
1 10
1 15
5 20

P. M.

Ex.

A. M.
•11 85
12 38
12 66
1 05
1 83
4 86
4 45
845

P. M.

•Sunday exeerted. tDaily.
0. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,

G. P & T. A., Chicago. L .cal Ag't, Ann Arbor

Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan IPy.
Time

Goi

4.
Ex.

p .
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
5

K.
l.->
00
10
8]
52
10
SO
45

5 5 8
6
7
7
7
'(
B
9

10
! • .

28
2"
45
.V,
15
88
41
80
M.

Table 1
>g Ni

6.
Pass.
P.
6
7
8
8

a10
10
p.

....

....

M.

10
42
02
11
40
03
80
M.
....

. . .

rtl

roinir into effect Sundaj

a.
M'l.

A.

8
6
8
6
7
7
7
7
7
8
9
y

10
11
11
11
12
p

M.

18
05
15

86
00
18
80
4S

55
80
80
52
0 '
23
1")

u48
M.

STATIONS.

Standard Time.

Lv'El [ARR
Toledo

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Pittefleld
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
Howeil
Durand

Corunna
....Owosso

.Ithaca
St Louis

Alma
...Mt. Pleasant...

I

', Nov. 28, "86.
•oi

1.
Ex.

A.
9

M .

20
8 45
8
8
7
7
1

A.

32
06
37
20
•15
M

. . -

ig So

3
Pa
p.

1
12
12
12
11
11
11
10
in
10
9

• ,
M.
30
42
82
13
43
30
12
58
52
20
80

9 08
9
7
7
7
fi

A.

00
46
27
•20
BO
M

l t t

5 .
M'l.

P.
11
10
10

M.

80
33
22

10 00
9 40
9
9

so
10

8 58
8
S
7
C
6
5
4
4
4

p .

52
15
20
38
32
l l
57
50
00
M.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connection* at Toledo with railroads diverging,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake Ere
p.. R, At Alexis Junction with M. C R. R., L. 8.
rt'y acci F v ~r. M K. R A' Monroe Junction
v,aa L 8. &. M. S K'y. At Dundee with L 8. &
M. S.. and M. & Q. Ky. At Milan with W., St. h. &
P. Ry. At Pittefleld with L. 8. A M. 8. K^j.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit. Lansing and North-
ern R. R^and G. T. Ry.
H. W. ArfHLEY, W. H.BENNETT

i , Herj. Pasf*.n«ei Agent.

MENTHOL INHALER,
AFFORDS QCICK BELIEF O7

NEURALGIA, HEADACHE, HAY FEVER,
CATARRH, ASTHMA,

And by continued use effects a cur**.
(&~ Satisfaction Guaranteed or money B0*

funded. Six months treatment for 50 cents.
If your druggist has not the Inhaler in stock

send 52 cents in stamp to the proprietor and
the Inhaler will be forwarded by mail, postage
paid, and if, at the expiration of five days from
its receipt you are not satisfied with its effocts,
you may return it,and if received in good COO1

dition your money will be refunded.
Circular and testimonials mailed free on an.

plication to the proprietor,
H. D. CUSHMAN,

THREE RIVERS, MICH.
For Snle by Drnnlsti i In Ann Arbor.

Children Cry
For PITCHER'S

CASTORIA
A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints.



How p
It is to see a beautiful child's face disfigured with
vile humors, bursting through the skin in pimples,
blutches, and sores, and sadder still, when the
young and innocent are laughed at and twitted
in all such ca«es. Parents should give them that
good and pur* remedy. Sulphur Bitters, which
will search end drive oat of the bl.«d every
particle of humor—Health Gazett".

There is a strons; suspicion rut west
that the reason B irtfi< lili ii;R(Je his statue
bareheaded i< because to put H hat on her
of the present fahi. u woul-f make her
about 300 feet higher.

AT AX ARMY POST.

YOUNG LADY'S EXPERIENCE ON
THE MEXICAN FRONTIER.

The great smirces of the extensive cura-
tive range of Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic
are its preat Mood purifying qualities and
its gentle aperitive action, tht-n-by renn.v-
iDg all restraint from the s< cretive or^aus,
curing promptly and thoroughly dyspepsia",
costivere??, bad brt-ath, piles, pimples, low
spirits, sick and nervous headache, ague,
malaria, and ail stomach, liver and kidney
troubles. The mist iH cate stomach ac-
cepts it with relisli. Price 5(J cerfts, ol
Eberbach & Son

A fasHon mayazme suys "the new
pocket books aie long and slender." We
don't know anything nbout the letig'h of
them,?tut on the siei.der proportioijs \ e
claim to be nu ho-itv.

A STABTLING FACT.
It is not commonly known that a large

proportion of the rheumatism and neu-
ralgia extant is traceable directly to the
diseased condition or imperfect action of
the kidneys and liver; therefore a remedy
which cures the resulting disease must
have found and smitten the first canst.
Many* persons using Athlophoros lor
rheumatism and neuralgia have been
surprised to find that chronic disorders of
the liver and kidneys have also been
greatly relieved and they have written
for an explanation. The fact is, that the
remedy acts directly on these organs,
cleansing them from all irritating sub-
stances and regulating their action. Taken
ip connection with Athlophoros Pills this
is, without exception, the mo4 valuable
kidney and liver remedy in the world, and
will cure a large proportion of those who
have these diseases.

Madison, Wisconsin.
My wife was seriously afflicted with

rheumatism, principally in her arm, she
lias now used two bottles of Athlophoros
and is well and free from pain.

T. R. LUTZOW,
121 N. Butler Street.

Detroit, Mich
About March 21st my wife was taken

with a severe attack of rheumatism, upper
and lower limbs swollen badly; suffered
intense pain, and part of time was obliged
to remain in bed. Tried various remedies
with no relief; was induced to try Athlo-
phoros. May 1st, after taking six doses,
the pain was entirely gone and swelling
all reduced, The medicine has worked
like a charm, and I feel assured that
another bottle or two will give positive
cure. Yours truly,

R. B. WATSON, 181 18th Street.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros

and Athlophoros Pills, but where they can-
not be bought of the druggist the Athlo-
phoros Co.; 112 Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paid) on receipt ot
regular price, which is $1.00 per bottle
for Athlophoros and 50c. for Pills.

For liver and kidne> diseases, dyspepsia, in-
digestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases
of women, constipation, headache, impure
blood, i t , Athlophoros Pills are unequaled. J

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OP

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find it to their advantage to call on me. I repre
lent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
panics, having an aggregate capital of over S30,
000.000:
San Fire, - I.OIKIOU
Gnnrdiau Insurance , • • London
Northern, • • • l.omtoo
Flr« Insnrance AsHociatlon, London
Heenanic'ii Mutnnl Fire Ins. Co.,

Mll
Fire A—.<>< iuti.m. .
American Fire, • •
Westehetiter Fire, -
New Hampshire Fire
Ctrand Rapids Fire,
Inilfru riX'rx, •
T r a d e r s , • - . .

. Philadelphia
Philadelphia
- New York

- Manchester
Grand Kaplda

Providence K. I
. . Chicago

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
oromptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In th«
New York Mutual Life Insurance Company. As-
lets 156,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued at
Low Rates in the Accident Insurance Company
of North America. Honey to Loan at Currant
Rate*. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 *., and 2 to

ML
ALEX. W. HAMILTON,

Hamilton Block

TSB BEST SALESMEN.

Newspaper advertising l i now reoojrnlaed b)
shrewd business men u the beat of all possible
salesmen—one who never sleep* and 1* n«r«i
weary—who goes after badness early and law-
who can be in a thousand place* at once, »no
•peak to a million people each day, saying to eaci
OBT th» b«at thin* In the beat manner.

It is Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
living a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne A Sharps Hair Clipper No. I
M.SO» Postage 13e.

Browne A Sharpe Hone Clipper No. 3
•».oo; Postage 25e.

MANN BRO'8, Druggists, Ann Arbor.

MISERS
Before you place a dollar**
worth of Newspaper advert!**
inST- "^* our prir«»*. The exact
cosl of any paper, or list ot
p.» in-r* cheerfully furnished,
free upon application.

$ y Send for New Catalogue
J. C. HOUGH,

Advertising Agent
BOOTH BLOCl D — - ••. MJT

Life Among the Picturesque Oreasers.
A Couple of Keinarkable Border
Towns—The Downtrodden and Contem-
plative Kurro—Drtnciug at a Fort.

When I Brat came down here, from long
and bitter experience, I flew to shut the acci-
dentally left open door, and somehow the
chair Dearest the fireplace generally managed
to enfold me. But when no unpleasant
draught greeted my astonished self, and my
face grew uncomfortably warm in my cor-
ner, it slowly dawned upon mo that Texas
was not Illinois—a fact I had never wasted
much bram power in contemplating before—
and when fresh strawbei ries, pineapples and
vegetalrtes ap^ieared on the daintily laid table
of my charming hostess, I felt that the world
was no longer hollow or my doll stuffed with
sawdust.

I expected to find many strange and curi-
ous things here, but verily the half had not
been tokl. The streets are full of Mexicans
dressed in their own picturesque fashion, with
their bright colored serapes flung jauntily
over their shoulders and their broad brimmed
hats covered with silver tinsel and no end of
cord and tassel. But the pictures* [lioness is
confined to the men. For the women wear
somber hued uhawis drawn over their heads
and covering the lower parts of their faces.
I do not know why they take such precau-
tions, for, as half of them have had smallpox,
their beauty is not of the startling or dazzling
order. They generally crouch in doorways
or down in the very dust of the street when
they are at home in their own town of Paso
del Norte, but they bring their primitive
manners and customs with them when they
cross the river into the United States.

The hands and feet of even the commonest
Mexican are remarkably small, and such
marvelously high heels as they wear 1 It gives
them simply no gait at all. A Mexican man
cannot walk, anyway. He shuffles his feet
along and bends his knee at every step, until
if you watch him long, so loosely jointed and
limber does he appear, you find yourself
wondering if his knees won't bend backward
with equal facility, and if his elbow is not a
ball and socket joint.

LIFE AMONG THE GREASERS.
I was surprised to discover what a low posi-

tion the Mexican holds socially. I am told
that a negro who marries a Mexican woman
immediately loses caste among his fellows,
and is henceforth ostracized.

The long bridge across the wandering,
capricious and strictly feminine Rio Grande
connects two remarkable towns. Once on the
other side, you seem to have stepped back
into the past a century or two. You find
adobe houses, surrounded by mud walls, in-
stead of fences, and these walls surmounted
by hundreds of cactus plants in lieu of our
more modern if less effective barb wire.
It is no uncommon sight to see a two
wheeled cart with each wheel hewn out of a
solid log. Their fuel is chiefly mesquite, the
wide spreading roots of a low, stunted tree,
and their wells are certainly unique. After
they strike water, instead of lowering a
bucket for it, they make an inclined plane
with steps in it, so that they can walk com-
fortably down into the well, fill their bucket
and climb out again, so it has been wittily
said that Mexico is a country where they dig
for wood and climb for water.

The natives always use burros for carrying
this mesquite, and they trudge behind on
foot. There is something very pathetic
about the four footed inhabitants of Mexico.
The sight of the pleading look in the eyes of
a burro nearly makes me weep. He always
looks so downtrodden, so meek, so contem-
plative. Their ponies excite equal sympathy.
They wear their heads low—very low—and
they always have burrs in their tails. To me
there is something appealing about a horse
with bun's in his tail, because I cannot im-
agine a high spirited horse, one who had an
atom of family pride or self respect, having
them there.

Of course thus far I have only referred to
the lower class of Mexicans. The aristocracy
are very different. They pay more attention
to rank and caste than we do, and have ex-
quisite manners. A man may be a perfect
brute at home—he may even beat his wife—
but in public his manners with both men and
women would put Lord Chesterfield to the
blush.

DANCING AT A FORT.
There are Mexican troops stationed across

the river in Paso del Norte, and Fort Bliss,
about a quarter of a mile from this city, is
the headquarters of the Tenth infantry; con-
sequently the officers exchange civilities quite
frequently. At the first of a series of hops
given at Fort Bliss all the Mexican officers
were invited; but no one under the rank of
major was allowed to attend. One poor little
senorita who was present was very pensive,
for a hop room, and when I was asked the
cause I was told that she was engaged to the
captain on her father's staff and he was not of
sufficient rank to come. She did not look
over 12 years old, with her frock only reach-
ing to the top of her tiny high-heeled, white
satin boots, but any age is considered mar-
riageable in Mexico. I was particularly im-
pressed with the charming manners of the
Mexican officers and grandees of Paso del
Norte that night. When one of them, a
major, was introduced to me he bowed very
low and said: "A los pies de V., senorita,"
which is the usual charming salutation,
meaning "At your feet, senorita;" and in
duty bound I answered, "Beso a la mano,
caballero," which is the regulation retort,
meaning "I kiss your hand, sir." But I didn't
do it; that was only an idle threat. Ha
wished to dance with m», but didn't under-
stand our plan of having hop cards, for at
their balls the first one who gets to a girl
dances with her.

They have no introductions of any kind.
Every man is supposed to be a gentleman and
every woman a lady, and you mortally offend
a man if you refuse to dance with him. So
when it was explained to him that my card
was full he meekly asked for the first extra,
and with a very flowery compliment, which
he did not in the least mean, but which hurt
neither one of us and was very pretty, he ex-
cused himself. As the programme was very
long we had no extras, and he came up almost
in tears to express his unavailing regret. One
would have thought a nation's fate depended
on that man's making me dizzy in one of
their waltzes, for they never reverse. He
was rery handsome and used bis eyes in a
most fetching manner, but I thought in all
probability he hail a wife and ten children
over in bis adobe house, and the seen*
changed. I enjoyed it hugely, but I should
think such extravagance of language might
become wearing.—El Paso Cor. Chicago
News.

London's Migratory People.
It is well known that the population of

London is a migratory one, but probably few
persons were prepared for the fact which hat
been brought to light by the compilers of
that really wonderful work, "K>llv's Post-
office Directory." that the removals in Lon-
don amount to one in ten annually. Thus the
entire population of London changes house*
•very ten years. -New Orleans Times-Demo-
en*

SUNRISE.

Boundingly up through Night's wall de use uid
dark.

Embattled crags and clouds, outbroke the sun
Above the unconscious earth, and oue by one
Her heights and depths absorbed to the last

spark
ITis flui<l glory, from the far fine ridge
Of mountain granite which, transformed to gold,
Laughed «t (list the thanks Sack, to the

dusk fold
On fold of vni>;T-s\\;'thins, like a bridge
Shattered beneath some giant's stamp. Night

Her work done and betook herself in mist
To marsh and hollow, there t<> hide her time

n acquiescence. Everywhere
rth acknowledge sun's embrace sublli

Thrilling berto the heart of thimrs; since there
ran liquid, no spur branched anew,

No arrowy crystal gleamed, but straightway

Olad through the Inrush—glad nor more DOI
Than, 'neath his gaze, forest ami \\ ilii ••
Hill, dale, land, sea, the whole vast stretch and

sprcii'i
The mm 1 1 of creatures, bred
By sun's munificence, alike gave prai
All cr matures ^•a one only; gaze for gaze.
Joyless an ! i oankless, who all scowling can—

:.;sr the ninntncnms praises;' Man.
Sullen and silent.

Stand thou forth, then, state
Thy wrong, thou sole aggrieved - disconsolate
While every beast, bird, reptile, [need
And glad acknowledges the bounteous day:

Browning.

FASHIONS FOR THE DEAD.

How tlie Customs of Oressing for the
Grave Have Ileeu Changed.

There have been within tbe last few years
many marked changes in the conduct and in
the accessories of funerals. The changes have
been brought by influences not clearly de-
finable. One old lady who died not long ago
lay in her narrow casket robed in a pilgrim
suit of brown broadcloth, the cape covering
her shoulders and shrunken form, and a
girdle holding the gathers about the waist.
A small, close, little felt bonnet was worn,
and the infusion of some chemical gave the
face a most lifelike appearance. A favorite
funeral gown is the modified Greek dress,
such as Mary Anderson, Miss Eastlake and
Ellen Terry have been seen in. These outfits
are mads w Ithout trimming-, possibly agirdle
or braided cape being used as a finish. Tho
fabric used is some fino flannel or worsted
cloth of a yellowish white color.

Not two years ago the wife of a rich young
west sider was dressed in a fac-siinilio cos-
tume of that worn by Viola Allen in "Vir-
ginius." Her sickness had been very brief,
and when "tho final summons" came the
body retained its lovely round contour. In
the coffin the arms and neck were bare, the
yellov hair was arranged in loose ringlets
about the face, and a necklace of pearl beads
encircled the throat.

Tho winding sheet has been revived, and if
the rumor one gives ear to can lie credited
some very prominent people will "wrap tho
drapery of their couch about them" when
they go hence. The quotation is hardly
pertinent, for in place of the cold, white
winding sheet of the "sailor boy," a plaid of
white billiard cloth, made after the style of
Sir John Moore's sable robe, is considered the
thing. So far the winding sheet has been
used in Chicago at the |bier of young men,
and then the funeral services have been con-
ducted with great privacy.

Another innovation at funerals is the
evening or vesper burial. Services are held
at the residence late in the afternoon, the
friends retire immediately afterward and at
nightfall the coffin is placed in the under-
taker's carriage and driven to the vault, fol-
lowed by a single coupe. This programme is
becoming very general in west side circles
and is preferred to any other arrangement
when the remains are taken out of the city
for burial.—Inter Ocean.

Marshall P. Wilder's Mimicry.
Mr. Wilder supplemented this scientific ex-

hibition of his supernatural powers with one
of his inimitable parlor entertainments, giv-
ing imitations of the telephone, including the
frying sound while "Central" is making con-
nections, and bits of dialogue, illustrated by
his wonderful face in such a way that Wilder
completely disappeared and the character ho
portrayed stood alone. He concluded his en-
tertainment by giving an original pluy in
three acts, which merits serious consideration
by our managers:

Act I—Young girl, beautiful, blue e}red and
strawberry blonde, is seen (reaping at the
front gate of a palatial mansion in Hoboken.
She disclivscs the sad story of her heart—she
had inadvertently eaten onions the day
before, and her lover, the hero, has left her
more in orrow than in wrath. What is to
lie'nme ol* their beautiful ancestral home,
built last April) Alas! rent day is at band,
and nothing but one paltry hundred dollar
bill liesbet ween tho family anil ruin. What
shall she do—what shall she do!

Enter the villain. "Ha, ha! you vas
sgorned my prodaadations of luff, und now,
py chiminy jieesvax, I got der glamps on yon,
tond it?" She falls to her knees; she begs,
she entreats. He is unmoved. "Vhere is
your fadder!" he thunders. Alas, she knows,
but cannot tell. Her father canmt return
for three horn's, for he has gone out to wind
up his Waterbury watch. But will he not
show mercy * The villain demurs. "Gift me
von giss vrom does rupy lips und"— She
breaks from him with a maiden's scorn; she
flies, he pursues; no help is at hand; at last
be overtakes her. and, despite her piteous cries
and frenzied entreaties, kisses her squarely on
the mouth with a regular, three ply YVeehaw-
ken tunnel MM

"My!" she says, "how you scared me.
Scare me again, please."—New York World.

Cat and Canary.
From a private letter I quote: "I have a

handsome black cat and my wife's sister has
a canary. Noticing that Mr. Thomas ap-
peared to desire a closer acquaintance with
the bird than could be induced by his love of
music and fearing that he might get at the
bird, I placed an electrical machine on a
table under the cage, so arranged that one
touching its top would receive a shock. Then
I put a chair near the table, and retired to
watch the result. Presently Tom slyly ad-
ranced to tbe chair, jumped into it, and
thence to the top of the machine, immediately
to spring into the air with a terrible cry and
rush from the room. After that he ga\e no
attention to the canary. Indeed for weeks,
nothing would induce him to enter the room
where he was so shocked."—TheCosmopolitan.

saved the Hole.
When Gen. Wilder in 1863, from the north

bank of the river, shelled Chattanooga, his
principal target was the Baptist church,
which stoo.1 in the same spot now occupied
by the sanctuary of the First Baptist society.
Services were luing held in it at the time, and
the congregation dispersed without waiting for
the benediction. The house was directly in
range and the first shell struck it, making a
bole in tbe clapboards. In all the years since
the aperture lias not been filled or covered.
Lately repairs were made on the residence,
and the little hole was given to W. A. Wool-
ton, according to an old promise. The re-
ceiver cut our- three pieces of the siding and
put them in their resijective places in a frame.
—Chattanooga Paper.

A FIRST NIGHT AUDIENCE.

Sturgeon skin is now used in making
boota and shoes.

The Crown at a Parisian Theatre—A
Position in Society.

The audience nt a. first night considers the
th' ati • f a friend by whom

r t he evening. They appear
in full dress, and as late as possible, so as not

Che first to arrive, exchange salutations
with the Other risitors, shake hands right
and left and spend the evening in trying to
cut a good figure and to chat with everybody
all round. The professional critic whispers
little sarcasms into his neighbor's ear. the
friend of the author amuses himself by re-
peating all the points and bone mots of the
piece before they are on the stage, thus spoil-
ing their effect. Gentlemen pay vi-it-. to

in their boxes, discussing Hie latent
news and epigrams; the gallery -which does
not form a part of the "society"—looks down
upon tin' ;>siMiibly through opera glasses, in
order to see all notorious persons as accn
rately as possible and to observe how they
gesticulate, dress, smile, eat sweets, with
whom they are acquainted and to whom they
are polity or intimate. It is an incessant
whisper and murmur and giggle; sometimes
a tragic scene is spoiled by a sudden loud and
indiscreet laugh, or the most comic scene is
lost because a whole row of spectators have
suddenly become solemn and serious In con-

nee of the news of a death or other acci-
dent which h.-is just been announced. Every-
body is busily engaged In taking care of
himself and everybody else, in presenting
himself in the most favorable light to the
curious and the bumble, ami the curtain fulls
without any spectator, except the critics,
having taken the slightest notice of what was
said or done on the stage.

It is an important part of the perfect Par-
isian's education to know the whole audience,
barring the galleries, of the first nights by
name, rank, character, and possibly also the
pecuniary state and politics of each (person
present. Thus the social Importance of tho
first night is easily explained. To be known
is the great object of innumerable individuals
of a great town, and to attain this object is
the greatest victory which can be gained in
the metropolitan right for existence. And if
once a man has succeeded in being among tlio
number of constant visitors on first nights ho
has emerged I'mm the darkness. * *» *
In order to become habitue, rank, money or
great influence is necessary. It may be pos-
sible to gcr, without great difficulties, a sin-
gle seat at a single first night, but this insures
by no means the advantages arising from the
regular attendance at all first representations.
The advantages are only secured after aname
has been entered into the feuillo du service
des premieres at every fashionable theatre,
which is the register containing the name of
every person entitled to be present at fn-st
nights.

The fueille du service is the golden book
of Paris society. To be entered into this list
is the price which is given for any great suc-
cess. He who succeeds in making all Paris
talk of him for a moment becomes at once tho
recipient of premiere cards. The member of
the institute; the author whose book has
made a sensation; the eminent traveler; tho
lawyer who bad been engaged ina greatcase;
the architect who has completed a largo edi-
fice; the "grand prix" of the salon; the poli-
tician whom events have thrown into the
foreground; the officer whose past is marked
by a feat of valor; neither of these need apply
for tickets, for they will be offered to them.
But those by whose presence the director of
the theatre does not feel specially honored,
must be ready to pay heavily for having
their name put on the list.—Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

Colorado')* Red Headed Statesmen.
"Is there anything in the constitution or

bylaws of Colorado," said a statesman to-
day, "that requires the representatives of
that state in congress to have red hair? I
know that the word Colorado means red, and
have often wondered, when I have seen
Symes, whether there wasn't some such pro-
vision. At least, the precedent is respected,
if it is not established in law. And there is
another curious thing about it. The heads of
Colorado congressmen keep getting redder
ami redder, There was Chaffee. He was a
delegate. The hair on his head, before it
turned gray and fell out, was sandy, with
red lights in it like an opal. Then came the
Hon. Thomas Jefferson Patterson, whose
caput was auburn, and following in his foot-
steps was the lurid "Belford, whoso head was
the tint of a Philadelphia pressed brick.
Then, if you will take a glance at Symes, you
•will notice that a scarlet geranium would
look dull beside his scalp. His hair is about
tho color of a prairie fire. I wonder where
they will find a redder headed man to suc-
ceed him I The people of Colorado will have
to keep Symes in or break tho record."—
Chicago News.

It Pays to Buy Paper*.
"It really doesn't require the expenditure of

a great deal of money for a man to keep him-
self posted on tho news of the day," remarked
a business man who is an omniverous news-
paper reader. "I buy all the daily news-
papers—all those printed in English I mean—
published In this city, and I find that the total
amount of their cost is twenty cents per day.
The morning papers cost nine cents and the
afternoon papers eleven cents. Considering
the amount of reading furnished for the
money I think it a cheap investment. I also
buy all the Sunday papers," he continued,
"at an expense every Sabbath of thirty-eight
cents. I find that there is more good read-
ing in them, to say nothing of the news of the
day, than is contained in three magazines at
twenty-five cents a number."—Philadelphia
Call.

The Fore* of Habit.
A tali, lank man, with brown hair and a

sombrero, shuffled into tbe Boston Oyster
House yesterday afternoon. As he opened
the door tbe head waiter, or floor walker,
leveled his finger at the stranger as a sign
for him to follow. The latter did not appear
to view tbe outstretched finger as a frendly
omen, for he dodged behind a post, yelling as
he did so:

"Hyar, thar! You've got the drop on me
this time. Just lower that for a minute and
give a feller a fair shake."

An explanation followed, and tbs man
from tho west sat down to a dozen of Blue
Points without further incident.—Chicago
Herald.

He Had No Difficulty.
Jupkins, Hr—Well, Jack, you look hearty,

and I'm g'.ad to see you safe and sound.
Those western men are lawless folk, I hear.

Jupkins, Jr. (just from Montana;—I never
had any difficulty with them.

"Well, I'm sure I've heard that they shoot
a man who refuses to drink with them. Did
they never ask you to drink)

"Um—yes."
"But they spared you on account o.' your

youth i"
"Er—no. I always drank." — Buffalo

Courier.

How reputation! Are Made.
Hundreds of antlers of elk are shipped

every year from Oregon and Washington
territory to England, where they hung up in
th« halls of tbe nobility, as evidences of the
prowess of the titled nimrod— Burlington
Free Press.

MICHIGAN STATE MAYS.
The Detroit grain and pro4uca quota-

W heal No. 1 White, 6
No. 8 Bed, M Y " s i - •'• I-'.our-- Roller
process, M.OOfe I. •.':>; patent.-!, H75@5 0a
Rye ( .rn—No. '.'.

-'. »>%<-. Butter y, -ing
80c, ' Ej,r-'s. !•">" i!'>'".

The male department of the Northern
Asylum for the Insane is already full, and
notice must be served on the institution bo-
fore a now patient is sent I

A young woman from Toronto, Ont.,
whose name is suppressed, but who is evi-

v the dauffhi ir of wealthy and promi-
nent parents of that city, committed sui-
cide at the Battle Creak sanitarium the
other n'ghtduring the absence: of hor at-
tendants. She \v:cs being treated for hy-
pochondria.

J. C. Adams, of East Tawas, ;i pioneer,
and extensive; 1 in lumbering,
died the other evening of paralysis.

The Westoott House barn at Marina
City, occupied by William Anderson's liv-
ery, umi J. J. Spink's kirn woro destroyed
by tiro the other night. Six horses were
burned and s/verul c liters, buggies and
harnesses. Loss, $2,500; uninsurc I,

After April 1 Battle Craek college will
conduct u special lerm for young minis-
ters, licentiates, Bible-rjaders, etc.

Mrs. Patrick Hardy, of Detroit, recently
left her six months old baby asleep in its
crib near the stove. It awakened and
pulled a pail of boiling water off tho stove,
scalding it fatally.

The Lake Superior Iron Company, at
Isnpeming, employing five hundred men
has voluntarily raised the wages of all em
ployes.

Stockhol lers of the two roads voted at :i
recent meeting In Murquette to consolidate
tho Mackinaw <*i Marquette and tho Wis-
consin, Sault Ste. Marie 6c Ifaoklnac with
the Diiluth, Superior & Mieh.ig.in and tho
Sault ste. Marie & Marquette under the
name of the Duluth, South Shore & At-
lantic. Tho Marquette, Houghton & On-
tanagon would bo leased by thj new com-
pany for ninety-nine years.

Mayor Milnes, of Coldwater, discovered
a thief in the act of stealing a pound of to-
bacco In his store tho other day. and in-
stou 1 of having him jailed Mr. Milnes
gave him a chance to escape prosecution
by confessing the deed to tho Salvation
Army and paying the captain throe dol-
lars for the privilage. The offer was glad-
ly embraced.

One of the keepers of Spectacle Reef
light-house, situated at the head of Lake
Huron, at the entrance to the Straits, said
in Cheboygan the other day that the entiro
foundation of tnat structure! was badly
used up last fall by heavy weather, and the
building is endangerei by the pressure of
water working through tho stone crib and
masonry work. The necessary repairs will
cost the Government about 130,000.

The ship-keeper of tho largo schooner
Delaware, destined for Milwaukee, with
coal, was arre9ted at Choboygan tho other
night for having disposed of about one
hundred tons of the cargo about town and
squandered the money.

Mrs. Mary Collins, aged seventy years,
of Detroit, fell dead in tho streot on her
way to church a few morning9 ago.

Ira Martin was killed near Davison S
tion, Genesee County, a few days ago by
dropping his gun, which was discharged
by the shock, the load entering his abdo-
men and going clear through him to the
shoulder.

At Fort Gratiot, St. Clair County, a four-
year-old son of Ben Zolby fell into a cistern
the other day and was drowned.

T. S. Darling, a prominent citizen of De-
troit, was arrested in Washington a few
days ago for passing a counterfeit fifty-
dollar note, which ho had received at the
Grand Union Hotel in New York. Tha
postmaster of Detroit secured his release.

The winter meeting of the Michigan State
Horticultural Society was held at Hillsdale
recently, and was largely attended.

John Goheen, of Monroe, is serving a
year's sentence at Jackson for forging his
mother-in-law's name as surety to a note.

Over 400.000,000 feet Of logs will bo
banked this season on the Monominee river.

The post-office at Kemick, Isabella Coun-
ty, has been discontinued.

The will of Dr. Edmund Rogers, brother
of Randolph Rogers, tho sculptor, who
died a few days ago, has.boon probated at
Detroit. After bequeathing about fA),(N)0
to relatives he leuves the residue of his
fortune to any six women whose husbands
are drunkards. Rogers was a bachelor and
his will is unique.

A train arrived at Traverse City a fe\»
nights ago after a struggle of ninety-six
hours with snow-banks.

Mrs. E. Rowley found on her doorstep in
Port Huron a few days ago a box con-
taining a girl baby finely dressed, with
seventy-five dollars worth of extra cloth-
ing and a note sayinsj the parents would
call for tho waif in three months. A
handkerchief had the name of H. A. Mor-
den upon it.

The Michigan editors will hold their an-
nual meeting at Port Huron July 26.

Reports to the State Board of Health by
fifty-five observers in different parts of tha
State, for the week ended February 26,
indicated that pneumonia, measles, ery-
ciples, bronchitis and puerperal fever In-
creased, and Inflammation of the brain
and typhoid fever decreased in area of
prevalence. Diphtheria was reported at
ten places, scarlet fever at sixteen, typhoid
fever at six, and measles at fifteen places.

Borne unknown scoundrel recently cut
out the tongue of a horse owned by C H.
Phillips, of Iosco, Livingston County.

Miss Theresa French, Daughter of ex-
Mayor French, of Battle Creek, and first
president of the Woman's Relief Corps
died a few days ago.

A cement factory has been started at
Elkton, Huron County, which will employ
150 men. Rock which makes a first rate
cement has been found.

The pharmacy department of the Michi-
gan University was gutted by fire a few
nights ago, creating a loss of |3,000.

The annual meeting of the State Spirit-
ualists' Society will occur at Grand Rapids
March 25 to 38.

Dr. Zina Patcher of Detroit, who has
been United States Surgeon at Bitka,
Alaska, has resigned and is coming home
with his wife. Cause ill-health.

Alousie Crousie, aged sixty-five years,
was found frozen to death in the streets,
at Port Huron the other morning. He was
drunk the previous evening.

The nineteen-year-old cson of Daniel
Clark, a prominent farmer living one mile
east of Battle Creek, dropped dead of
heart-disease while walking to that city
the other evening.

A rich vein of Bessemer ore was recent-
ly discovered on Mount Meuard, just out-
side of Marquette, by two young men who
had been exploring in that vicinity all win-
ter.

The new Muskegon car-works will be put
in operation in a few weeks. The 1100,000
capital has been subscrioel and twenty-
live per cent paid in.- The capacity of the
works will be three thousand cars an-
nually.

There arc M loggi'ig railroads in Michi-
gan, with a mileage of 475'i, and equipped
with 127 looom itiras ami -i.:>~.i rars.

N i g h t s l s th9

^ complaint of
thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's Englisli Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c., 50c

JOHN MOOHF, Druggist.

Tnin party—"Ju-t re ured from Florida,
old itiai ! G-eal to r>rne- a man
ui! Grniufd tweDfy-^vfl rounds in three

! ' S'on party—"How'd you get
there—bv ma I?"

Servant—'If you please, iium, I'd like
you to c 'in - down a:i I look at the bread.
1 don ' tn w w 1 ethei it'f d >n« or not."
Housek*-p r—"M ny Muy, I wish you
w ml'i me with »nch things. 1
know to h'ag hb ml oookinp;, and besides
I'm bti- v jus now wri'ing iny we eklv let-
ti r 11 household receipt* '

•dly (

Read what tha people
say concerning the
ability of Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil, to eon
asthma, catarrh, croup,
cold*, etc, Mrs. Dora
Koch of Buffalo, says :
** For croup it is decid-

r efficacious.1' [Mrs. Jacob Mellisor of Marioit,
Ohio, says the same thine.] S. S. Graves! Akron,
N. V., writes : " Had asthma of the worst kind,
took one dose of Thomas' Eclectric Oil and was
relieved in a few minutes. Would walk five miles
forthis medicine and pay $5 a bottl* for it.'1 Drug-
gist C. R. Hall. Grayvilie, 111., says: " Cured a» ul-
cerated throat for me in tweniy-fbur hours." *' Sat
up in bed and coughed till the clothing was wcl

with perspiration. My
wife insisted that I use
Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
The first tcaspoonful
FEURVBDme." E. H.
Perkins, Creek Centre,
N. Y.. Thomas* Eclec-
tric Oil is also a Tir-
TOP external applica-
tion for rheumatism,
cuts,scalds,burns,bites,
bruises,etc. When visi-
ting the druggist, ask
him what he knows of
Dr. Thomas' Kclectric

. Oil; if he has been
l o n g in t h e d r u g
trade, be sure he wiR
tpeak' highly of it.

Worked Wonders*
•* My daughter was very bad off on account ol

a cold and pain in her lungt. Dr. Thimas* £V/«"-
tric OH cured her in twenty-four hours. One
of the boys was cured of sore throat. This medi-
cine has worked wonders in our family." *Alvah
Piockney, Lake Mohupac, N V.

Forost City Bird Store,
established 1872* , SSing-

MngBirdf, Talking 1'ar-
rnts. Bird ( 1

1 aseot Cure, Fishing
Tackle, ltird Book-.
Poultry Supplies, GoM
Fish, Dogs & their Med-

fdnw, Ferrets. Btrd'l Ey«. »« H.WlJJSON,
y4i» (Superior M . . Cleveland, Ohio.

KUPTUKKI
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUS8.

Spiral SnriiiR with gnuled pres-
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old or
adult of ho years. Ladies' Trusses
a specialty. Knclose stamp* lot
le^tinionials of Cure", measure,
menus, etc. EGAN'S IMPERIAL
TKU8S CO., Auu Arbor. Mich.

YOUR LAST C H A N C E / ^
TO BUT /K%/'4 ^MINNESOTA

THE

• at present

LOW PRICES.
Terms BO eaar that tha
land will!'AY T o i l
I T S E L F in F ive
yearn. Priced
a r e rapidly ad-
Taorliiic. Maps,
with ffnkte books,
(irinc rango of
pricea.t«rms of
Bai«,aiidotboi
particulrvrs,
•eat fruo.

CHICAGO
RDNORTH-

WESTERN 1
RAILWAY COL

h&a nearty %

HALF
MILLION

ACRES*
of choice farming UndJ

HI lota to suit,
•nveiiitMit to marketa.
•11-wttt-nNi. Hiwittiy

. iate. (.IHXI churchM,
sohooU,and social advan-

tage* A region where fail-
ure of crops has nerer b*ea

known. Address

CHARLES E. SIMMONS,
Land Oom. O. A N W. RaUwar,

CHICACO, ILL.
tJTTbem litndn cannot fail to b*

u prolltHhlu and

SAFE'INVESTMENT

CAPTAIN THE HONORABLE
ALISTAIR HAY,

THIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCH

Eoyal Highlander's
(SECOND SON OF THE KARL OF KINNOUIX.)

IDUPPLIN CASTLE,

PERTH, SCOTLAND.
TO THK LIEBIO COMPANY:

"I Was t n s condition of great debility, c
qnent upon a broken-down atomaco, djiueusto
and malaria, complicated with kidney Irritation,
when my medical attendant directed me to take
your Incomparable Coca Beef Tonic. Its eflaot
WM limply marreloua. The power of digestion
WM quickly restored, the kidney Irritation Taa-
Ishedand rapid restoration to health followed:

"Other preparations of Coca had bean triad
without the ilightedt effect.''

. ( M LVSWZO VON SE20E&,
ProfesKir of Mullein*, at the lUrycd Untoentty;
KnU/ht of the lUmal AwtrUm Order of the [rom
Crown: Knight Commaiuler of the Hiryal Sp<m-
iih (Jrdcr of Isatiella; Knight of the Royal Prm
tian Order of the lied Eagle; chevalier of UU
Legion of lhnutr, <tc, <tc, says:
"I.IEHHJ CO. H I'OCA BEEF TOH1C
•honld not be confounded with the horde of
traahy cure-alls, II ls In no sense of th* word a
patent remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with
Its mode of preparation and know It to be not only
a legitimate pharmaceutical product, but also
worthy of the high commendations It has received
In all parta of the world. It contains essence of
Beef, Coca, Quinine, Iron and Callsaya, which a n
dissolved In pure genuine Spanish Imperial
Crown Sherry."

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted witfc
weak kidneys.

B«war« of I m i t a t i o n s .

Her fti....'. Favorite Cosmetic
Used by Her Royal Highness the Princess of

Wales and nobility. For the Skin, Complexion,
Eruptions, Chapping, Roughness. f l .OO. Of

K B I U CO.'N G e a n l n e Ny n i p o f «U»r-
nnrl l iK is guaranteed as the best Barsaparllla

In the market K. Y. H e p o t SS N a r r a y ^ l ,

WILSON
WASHBOARDS.
Theia Washboards are made with
a B e n t - W o o d rim. The Strong-
Sat boards and beat waaners in th«
world. For Bale by all dealer*.
Taka OS other. #

• *<;l.TtAW H'F'G CO.,
Mleklsrau.
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BACH & ABEL.

THE CITY.

We place on sale this week, one case
of the Original and Genuine Jamestown
Dress Goods, manufactured by Win.
Hall <fc Co., Jamestown, New York. We
ask your attention to our New Styles
for this season. We guarantee them
superior to all goods in the Market at
the same prices. Why'.'

1st—They are made from the very
best selected material, by the most
skilled workmen, Wool dyed and colors
as fast as the purest dyes and best skill
known can make them.

2nd.—Not to crump!* easily. They are
entirely free from foreign substances
generally used to increase the weight
and beauty of finish, but such disap-
pears after a few days wear.

3rd—Are strictly reliable in quality
and color, so finiched as at first to show
just what they are and will be until
worn out; wear longer and be the
cheapest for the consumer.

These Goods are sold by us, Only.
SPECIAL BARGAINS KOK A KKW DAYS:

1 case Tricots, All new Shades, at the
old price, 50c.

1 case Fancy Baitings, something en-
tirely new, all wool, 60c

50 New Jersey Coats for street wear,
in Black, Brown and blue,$4.00, worth
in any market, $6.

1 case Gents' Socks, regular made at
$1 per dozen, usual price, $1.50.

25 doz. Ladies' colored Collars and
Cuffs, 23c sett, usual price 86c.

50 doz. real Kid Gloves in the new
Spring Shades, 4 button, at $1.25. We
guarantee this glove to be as good as
an $1.75 Kid in the Market.

Just for amusement we will sell for a
short time, black, all silk Mitts at 25c per
pair. 50 doz. on Sale this morning.

Everything New and Cheap this
Spring. It will pay you to shop where
you can find what you want and can
rely on it after you get it.

BACH & ABEL.

Only one more regular meeting of the
present common council.

The winter term of the Ann Arbor
school of music closes March 28th.

M. Staebler, proprietor of the Germania
hotel, is finishing off several new rooms.

The repuHican judicial convention, for
this district, is being held at Dundee, to-
day.

The Two Sams are papering and re-
painting the interior of their store this
week.

OIIK H < r.vr
Advertisements, such w> To Rent, Kor Bale, or

Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be Inserted
hree weeks for 25 cent*.

FOR BALE CHEAP—A good house and lot well
located on Packarrt-st, City. Apply to Mat-

thews, Real Estate Agency. 637 39*

AFORTUNE—The right party can make It by
assisting me to develop and procure patents

for several valuable inventions. Address A. O. M..
Register office. 5S7-3!>»

to let towards first class security at 6
per cent. Inquire City P. O. Box VM.

637(1
$800

FOR SALE Good, Scotch Seed Har'cy. $1.25
per 100. My yield last year. BO bushels to

Acre, Wm. P. Brown, 4 miles N W. of Ann Ar-
bor. 6:>7-9»

|X> RENT -A small neat cottage. An elderly
A couple desired, to whom some work can be

Slven In frail time. Aim Arbor. March'87. J. D.
aldwin. 637tf

1;>OR 8ALK-;»000 Snider & Tailor's ProllBc
1 lilace Berry Plants, 10,000 Gregg Raspberry

tip*. 400 Pe»r Secdiiigs, and a few Fetch trees of
the very belt variety. Ann Arl«>r, March 's7. J.
D.Bkldwin. t'.37tr

WANNTKh - A good girl for general house-
work. Apply at No. 25 E. University Ave.

John B. Finch will deliver a prohibi-
tion lecture at the opera hou?e, Saturday
evening.

A wrestling match at Ypsilanti to-night,
will attract a number of ourlocsl sports.to
that city.

II. T.Morton will build a barn on his
f.rm at Pittsfield junction, early in the
spring.

The pension department hag increased
Stephen Fairchild's pension to $50 • per
month.

The water works p imped 224,000 gal-
lons of water, per day, during the month
of February.

V. Sweet & Co. have about COO perch
of stone piled up on the corner of North
and Second «ts>.

Jane B. Nimmons", of Yp-ilanti, w»9
gent to the Industrial School for girls, at
Adrian, Tuesday.

Representative Grinnell and Ogg are
expected to address '.be K. of L. meeting
next Sunday afternoon.

In the circuit court,Tuesday,Judge Joslyn
appointed James M. Chidester, receiver of
the Yp-ilitnti sanitarium.

The T. & A. A. R. R. are preparing to
build several new side tracks, at this
p'ace, the coming summer.

Dr. Hall, an old and respected citizen of
Saline, died last Saturday. The funeral
vas held Monday afternoon. A post
mortem held on the remains Monday
morning revealed the fact that death wa9
caused frpm cancer of the stomach.

The Ann Arbor carriage works are
putting in a twelve-horse power water
motor to run their lathes, etc.

The Eagan Tru«s Co. are doing a rush-
ing business. One day last wetk they
received $150 worth of orders.

M. A. Clark and G. M. Bleeker were
admitted to the bar Monday. They both
stood well in lh>'ir examination.

B. F. Ark>-ey has exchanged his wsgon
and blacksmith shop and house and lot in
this city, for similar property in Dexter.

The remains of Mrs. Caroline Collier,
who died IB Owosso, some time ago, were
brought to this city for interment, Monday.

"The usual spring chestnuts are now bobbing up.
But the one most frequently spoken,

Is that one so old, so thin and so worn.
'The backbone of winter is broken.' "

637»*

wANTED TO KENT.—Small dwelling,
T. A. A. & N. R. R. Depot. O. <i Wells,

Agent

FOUND—Bunch of KeyB in Moore's book store.
Owner ca.i gel them at KKC.IVIKK office. 636-8

FOR RENT-8uites of rooms in the Hamilton
Wock. Water aud Steam heating included.

Apply to k. W. ilamlliiui, ''or of Huron and
Fourth 8t». 681 8*

FOR SALE— Beautiful suburban linnif at
50 acres in Town of Ann Arbor, north <>( City,

00 WhttiDore Lake road, three fourth! mile from
Court House. Good Brick house Fram barn.
Gralnery and Hen honse; HO peach, 40 apple and
100 pear trees, eliemis. plums, nil young and
bearing trees, grepei, qninoet. raspberries, black-
berries and Kr»wbeme«. 1'leuty or water, two
wells, creek aim Huron river. Geo. Loomls, 1'. O.
Box 1 636 8*

I i'Hir nf gold Spectacles, (temple curve)
j Finder will IK-suitatilv rewarded by leaving

at 82 north Main-St, or P. 0 . box 1068. '636%*

FOK 8ALE Or In exchange for Ann Arli r (iiy
property—A pleasant jilace in Klchmomi,

Josephine Carson and Ellen Wasser,
both widows, both of this city, are among
the recent ones that have been granted a
pension.

Tiie school board will hold an adjourned
meeting Monday evenkg, when the plans
for the new building will probably be
adopted.

G. P. Sukey is having made at the
Ann Arbor carriage works, a wagon to
deliver his garden "sass" with the coming
summer.

The rail-oads have recently advanced
the price of carrying coal 50 cents a ton.
The price in the city, however, has not
advanced.

m place in

m t

' property—A .
Michigan, on Main Street. Matthews' KCHI Estate
Agency.

rpoSELLCHKAP Or trade for Washtenaw Co.
X property—A farm of 160 acres near Damon,
Ogemaw Co., Mich. Matthews' Koil Estate
Agency, Ann Arbor, Mich. 636-S*

on Washtenaw
l,two bams

of Rmall
Will ex-

change In part foi Avn Arlior city property,If
well IOC Jt* a. A'Mress J. Kcrdon, Ann Arbor

6368*

FOUND—A lady's hair comb. Owner can
have same at I,> K. l.ibcity St. by paying for

his notice. >-7*

IjWKM FOK SALE-70 Aeris
Avon ue, adjoining the"CHy. House,two t

large apple and peach orchards, 9 H.
fruit. Will sell in or .W acres if desired. Wi

WANTED—A p od girl to do general house-
work at No. 26 South Division St. 6:i5."«

FOR 8ALK-3 new houses in the Sixth ward,
near the Campus. One-third down, balance

at Int. No 3112th st. S. D. Alien. 63»-37*

170R SALE—A lot of timber from the old depot.
F A good bargain. Call at John Flinn's. Cor.
Fifth and Ponllac Sts. or at the depot. NB-tT*

FORSALE—Lot with email house and barn,
Half Block South of Campus. Enquire on

premises, No. 36 8.12th St 63M»

ITK)R SALE—Residence. 85 South Main-st, be-
. tween Liberty and Williams SLs. BOOM DOH-

tains 8 good rooms, besides Bath-room, l'antry,
etc., with ('filar under entire house. Barn has
large box stall and other stalls. Lot has been set
with Raspberries, Crapes and Peaches. Enquire
on the premiss. E. A. Phillip*.

The democratic convention, for this ju-
dicial district, at Dundee, yesterday, nomi-
nated George M. Lsndon, of Monroe, for
circuit judge.

Mr. Mary Bunn, of Dixboro, died last
Monday, aged "i9 years. The funeral was
held A\ ednesday morning, in the church
at that place.

The city band orchestra was the recip-
ient of several sheets of very fine music
a few days ago, by foaie unknown, ad-
miring friend.

Thos. Mahon, night operator at the T.
& A. A. depot, bad his left hand severely
crushed, last Thursday night, when hand-
ling baggage.

Sev«ral of our business houses are now
lighted by the T.-H. Electric Light Co.,
and many more are making arrangements
to do the game.

Wm. Cole, a lad 19 years of age, plead
guilty before Justice Frueauff, last Friday,
to misappropriating a hat at Beethoven
hall the evening before, and was assessed
$19.83 fines and costs. He has appealed to
the circuit court

"Will we build a new depot the coming
summer?' said a T. & A. A. official in
answer to a query, "well you can just bet
we will." And with those remarks ring-
ing in our ears we wandered away hoping
that it would be true.

City treasurer Sorg settled with the
county treasurer Monday. He returned
$308.04 uncollected personal tax, $24.90
of which WHS assessed twice, and $187.20
real estate taxes, making a total of amount
returned unsollected, $510.54.

Mrs. Emery Richardson, of the First
ward, died Monday evening, aged 83 years.
The funeral was held at the residence, on
Packard-st., Wednesday afternoon, Rev.
J. T. Sunderland, conducting the services,
and the remains wee la:d at rest in Forest
Hill cemetery.

At the annual election of officers of the
J. T. Jacobs Clothing Co., last Monday
evening, the following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year: J. T. Jacobs was
elected president and treasurer; D. C.
Fall, vice president and general manager;
W. W. Wadhams, secretary. The com-
piny report a prosperous business fo-

the past year.
The Ann Arbor Co-operative savings'

association filed articles of incorporation
wi'h the county clerk, this morning, cap-
ital stock, $300,000. Following are the
list of officers: President, T. J. Keech;
y'ce president, Albert Sorg; secretary and
treasurer, John R. Miner. A meeting of
the association will be held Saturday even-
ing to adopt constitution and by-laws.
Space forbids our giving it the notice this
week that it deserves, but next week we
will explain it more fully.

A new rule has been adopted by the
military board of the state which requires
all regiments or battalions to adopt a code
of by-laws for the manasement of the
civil affairs of such an organization. It
prescribes that the commissioned officers
o' the first regiment shall meet in Jackson,
Wednesday, March 30:h, 1887, and adopt
by-law.*, and elect field officjers, either on
that day, or within thirty days thereafter.
The term of offices not to be more than
three years, nor less than one year.

The Detroit Journal, Tuesday evening,
contained the following item : "A Detroit-
PT expressed a large sum of money to a
New Mexico man in payment of a debt.
Joel Hamilton, of Ann Arbor, a creditor
of the New Mexico man, gamisheed the
money the day following and three days
before it reached its destination. Judge
Speed yesterday decided in favor of the
garnishee defendants, holding that at the
time of service of the writ the Detroit man
was no longer indebted to the New Mex-
ico m»n." This decision, however, does
not effect Mr. Hamiltot-'ts judgment which
holds against the New Mexico parties.

As B. F. Arksey was retiming home
last Wednesday night, about 11 o'clock,
he passed his shop on Detroit-st., and look-
ing in through a window, to his su'prise
saw some one making himself decidedly
familiar with things on the inside. He at
once tried the door, but this being locked
he hurried around to the rear entrance,
and in doing so stumbled over a pile of
wood, falling on the fame and inflicting
serious flesh wounds on the face. In the
meantime the burglar got out, firing a re-
volver as soon as he was out of the build-
ing. As soon as Mr. Arksey got up he
found the fellow had made go id his escape
and all efforts to find him proved fruitless.

School district No. 7, Scio, has been
holding socials ctiis winter for the purpose
of purchasing a school lib-ary. The last
social for the winter term was held Friday
evening, February 28, at the residence of
Arthur Lyon. There was a large number
present, and all said they had an enjoyable
time. The part they teemed to enjoy
the most was when called to supper to find
a well loaded table. The supper, called
"New England supper," consisted of all
old fashioned dishes. The table was well (?)
lighted with candles. After supper all en-
gaged in fishing articles useful as well as
ornamental from the fishing ponds. The
socials were instituted by Miss Seelye, the
estimable teacher of district No. 7.

FARM FOR SALE—160 Acres, 2% miles south-
west of Ann Arbor. A flrst-cluss farm well

undtr-drained aud improved.
Clark, Ann Arbor.

Address,
189 If

Israel

WEATHER STRIPS CHAM I'lON-Best in the
world. Exclude rain, wind aud dust. Leave

orders at Eberuat-n's Hardware store or No. 12
Lawrence-st No extra charges lor repairs. M. J.
FPRNUM. Prop.

T?OR SALE—My house, No. 27 Ann street,or will
-E exchange for smaller house, or well located
Tacant lot. H. M.Taber. 623tf

FARM FOB BALE—160 ACRE.-, 2U MILES
•ouUiwest of Ann Arbor. A Brat-clam farm

well under-drained and Improved. Address Israel
Gllrk. Ann Arbor. <KS-tf.

IjMNK FARM FOR SALE—Two miles Irom
1 Ann Artxir, consisting of 160 acres in a high

Mate ol cultivation. I Ins been used as a dairy
Jfcrm for 13 years, consequently soil Is very rich.
Splendidly watered by creek and springs, large
two story frame house, large basement barn, car-
riage house, large thedwith hayloft, aim grain
Darn; good orchard. Terms one-third cash, bal-
ance on long time to suit purchaser. Address, R.
Watermann. Ann Arhor, M cli. G24tf

The spring-lik* weather during the
past week has had a tendency to sprout
candidates for the various city offices to
be filled this spring.

The first shipment of carriages, for this
season, was made last week by the Ann
Arbor carriage works, when an order was
filled for East Saginaw parties.

Daring the past week Co. A have put
new carpets and the incandescent electric
lights into their armory, and now have one
of the finest and best arranged armories in
the state.

The managers of the express office and
of the W. U. T. Co., of this city, are look-
ing for a new location, the building they
now occupy having been sold to A.
Schitppacasse.

C. H. C. Rynd, of Adrian, has been
advertised as having eloped with an Ohio
girl, when he was, in fact, attending to
the wants of his wife, who is sick in the
University hospital

Mrs. 8. C. Pratt, of the candy kitchen,
owing to an increase of business, ha? con-
cluded to move to the pleasant store rooms
recently occupied by Gidley's millinery
store on Huron street.

Co. A will have a public inspection and
hop on Monday, Mar. Htb, at armory
hall and llangsterser's parlor on second
floor will be open to the public. All are
respectfully invited. No admission will
be charged.

Following is a \:n of the aldermen who
will retire the first of April: First ward,
Aid. Robison; Second ward, Aid. Walz ;
Third ward, Aid. Kearns; Fourth ward
Aid. Keating; Fifth ward, Aid. Poland;
Sixth ward, Aid. Martin.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Sheriff Walsh was in Detroit Monday.
John Harper spent Sunday with his

parents in Detroit.
J. T. Jacobs left, Wednesday, for a busi-

trip to Columbus, Ohio.
G. B. Parke, of Toledo, was the guest

of O. G. Wales, Monday.
Sheriff LittleSeld, of De:roit, was in the

city yesterday, on business.
Miss Jessie Wetmore, of Concjrd, is the

guest of Mrs. J. S. Ricketts.
Dr. Sewell will leave for the south in a

few days, in search of lost health.
Mrs. O. G. Wales, of Toledo, spent Sun-

day with her husband in this city.
Hon. E D. Kinne was in Chicago the

latter part ol last week on business.
Mrs. Dr. Smith, on Huron-st., is laying

very low with an attack of peritonitis.
Geo. W. Snover, a prominent Detroit

real estate agent, was in the city, Tues-
day.

D . Oleland, of Detroit, dent, '85, visited
friends in the city the latter part of last
week.

E. A. Phillips came up from Toledo,
Saturday night, to spend Sunday with his
family.

John J. Robison was in New York
state the first of the week on legal
business.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Fuller, of Monroe,
visited the latter's sister, Mrs. M. M.
Green, over Sunday.

Mrs. Burt Boylau has returned home,
after spending three weeks with her hus-
band in Archbold, 0.

Will C. Hollands, of Jackson, formerly
of THE REGISTER bindery, was the guest of
Kirk H. J. Clark, over Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Hangsterfer returned from
Detroit last Friday evening, where she had
bten spending a couple of weeks.

G. M. Monroe left last Friday night f jr
Philadelphia, where business * ill occupy
lis attention for a couple of mouth?.

Miss Maul Hudson, who has been
spending the winter at Clifton Springs, N.
Y., returned home, Monday evening.

F. W. Jewell, of Lansing house, Lans-
ng, formerly proprietor of the Cook
louse, was in the city the first of the
week.

W, D. Richardson, of Bay City, was
called to this city Tuesday, to attend the
'uneral of his aunt, Mrs. Bm;ry Richard-
son.

Geo. R. Haviland returned last Friday
irom his southern trip. He was in New
Orleans at the time the Mardi Gras was
held.

Presidtnt Angell was in Lansing, Tues-
day, co iferring with the University com-
mittee on matters pertaining to the U.
of M.

Major Soule returned from Chicago the
first of the week, where he had been per-
fecting arrangements for an Odd Fellow's
excursion.

The Hon. H. G. Thayer, of Indiana,
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Clough, on Huron st, on March 11th, lor
a week or two.

H. G. PrettyaiHn, J. L. Duffy and J. C.
Shaddock are in Lansing this week work-
ing with the legislature for an appropria-
tion for the gymnasium.

Mi68 Emma B infield, of N. Main st,
entertained a nurnber of her friends, last
Tauisday evening, at euchre. Miss Mate
Clark csrried away the honors.

Miss Emma Homer, of Clifton Springs,
N. Y., who has been spending the winter
with Mrs. E. Hudson, left for a visit to
frien is in St. Louis, Mo., Wednesday.

Carrol Remmick, of the M. C. freight
o!fice, in this city, was taken very sudden-
ly with he:norrhage of the stomash, Tues-
day, while working at his desk. He was
immediately taken home and medical aid
summoned. His condition is considered
quite critical.

The fourth annual banquet of branch
No. 117, of the Irish National League o)
America, will be held at Hangsterfer's
Hall, March 17, in honor of St. Patrick.
L. P. Wilcox, president of the Ann Arbor
league, will act as toast-master. Among
the distinguished guests from differenl
parts of (he state, Col. John Atkinson and
Thomas J. Dawson, of Detroit; John P.
Crotly, of Lansing; James H. Kinnane, oi
Kalamazoo; Rev. William P. Coosidine
of Chelsea, will be present and respond tc
toasts. There will be responses, also, from
citizens of Ann Arbor, members of the
university faculty, and students represent-
ing the different departments of the uni-
versity. Music will be furnished by the
University orchestra. The cumber to be
present is limited to one hundred. Tick
ets may be had by applying to the mem
bers of the committee, Edward Duffy, J
V. Sheehan, or Dr. Sullivan.

The Washtenaw agricultural society hel<
an adjourned meeting in the basement o
the court house, last Thursday afternoon
and discussed several matters pertaining to
the welfare of the society's existence
The matter of lifting the mortgage was
discussed at considerable length but fina
action was deferred until the meeting to
be held April 7th. In the meantime
other efforts are to he made with a view
ot lifting the same. The premium list fo
the spring fair was partially arranged. I
will be about the same as the list for fal
fairs, excepting that there will be no
premium offered for green fruits, vegeta
ble<, or grain. ^Other premiums, however
will be offerd which will add much inter
est, such as a premium for shee|
shearing, the largest and best quality o
fleeces, and several others. The officers
are working hard to make this spring
meeting a success, and the farmers gener
ally are taking an active interest in th
matter.

Adrlcnne l.iooinrcui.

Ann Arbor people will have the pleas-
ure of seeing Mojeska in the above play
next Tuesday evening. Mine. Mojeska'i
present tour through the west is OLC con-
tinuous ovation. Her support is one o
rare attainments.

The pUy of Adrienne Lecouvreur has a
peculiar history. It was written for the
great Rachel, by Scribe and Legouve, anc
was once rejected by her, she having
formed a prejudice against it, but Legouve
was not to oe overcome by trifles. H
asked permission to read the piece in
Rachel's own parlor, before a few of her
most intimate friends. This request was
granted, and the outcome is told in Le-
gouve's own words:

" In the second act, Adrienne makes h< r
fir>t appearance holding in her hand the
part ot Badaget, which she is studying
The Prince de Bouillion approaches he
and observes, gaily: ' You still appear to
be lookiug for something; what is it, may
I ask ?' ' I am looking for the truth,' sh
replies. ' Bravo ! Bravo I ' excl»ime<
Jules Janin, the great critic and her friend
who was present. ' Oh!' said I to my
self, ' he must be my friend, for surely thi
words do not merit a bravo.' Richef, too
was a little startled, and gave Janin a lool
that seemed to say: ' What I a traito
here ? ' Fortunately, the traitor's opinion
soon became everybody else's opinion
Rachel, surprised and very much embar
assed at not finding herself filled with he
former disdain, maie but a feeble resist
ance against the general impression, ant
at the end of the second act even chimed
in with the general sentiment by saying,
1 Well, I always thought there was some-
thing in that second act.' This was her
last semblance of defence. From the very
beginning of the third act she riddled her-
selt of her former prejudices as completely
as politicians do of unpopular opinions.
She applauded, she laughed, she shed tears,
every now and then muttering, 'What a
silly simpleton 1 have been I ' At the end
of the filth act she actually threw herself
on my neck, exclaiming, with streaming
eyes:

" ' How have you kept yourself off the
stage ? '

•' The reader had saved the author."

Fence Posts and Lumber.
Sawed swamp-oak fence posts for sale.

Will also fill orders for all kinds of green,
hard wood lumber. HENRY RICHARDS,
East Huron-st, next to firemen's hall.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 637-8*

D F. Sohairer wishes to announce to
he ladies of Ann Arbor that on Tuesday,
rtarch 15, he will have on exhibition a
arge an elegant line of Spring Wraps,
rackets, Newmarkets and Ulster*. This

will afford the ladies an opportunity to
make their selections from one of the
finest lines shown thi.» season. The goods
will be on exhibition Tuesday and Wednes-
day of next week. lw

Reinhardt & Co., 42 S. Main-st., sell the
elebrated W. L. Douglas $3 00 shoe at

cost. Nothing to try on a pair. 037-8

Wagner & Co, merchant tailors, are
offering splendid value in spring suits to
order for $2 50.

Heavy weight pants to order, worth
$7.00 and $8 00, for $6.00.

WAGNER & Co.

Oar sp&cial lines of ladies' fine Shoes at
$2.50 and $3.00 are the best ever brought
to this city. Every pair guaranteed. Call
in and examine them.

RBINHARDT & Co.,
637-8 42 South Main-st.

Money to Loan
On first class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. DougUss.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I. W. HUNT, Trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 626'.f.

at Warner's, StateFlorida oranges
street.

One of those new and elegant Stan-
dard sewing machines would be a valua-
ble present. Don't buy until yon try a
"Standard." Fine new stock at Wilsey's

Horses for Sale.
Farm, Family and Draft Horses always

on hand. Eight hundred sold in six years.
Every horse guaranteed 89 represented or
monev refunded. We refer with pleasure
to all purchasers. All correspondence
promptly answered.

NOVES & WALLACE.
Chelsea, Mich.

The co partnership heretofore existing
between John* Lucas and Clus. Tesmer,
doing basines* as masons and bricklayers,
under the firm name and style of Lucas &
Tesmer, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent, John Lucas assuming all partner-
ship liabilities, and all debts due the part-
nership and to be paid to him.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 28, '87. JOHN LUCAS,

C30-8* CHAS. TESMER.

UNDERTAKING.
Having purchased the Hearse and

Undertaking outfit formerly belonging
to John Keck & Co., I am ready to at-
tend to all calls by night or day.

Can always be found in the Keck
store.

tf W. G. DIETERLE.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from SI 000 to 86,000 and

containing from one fifth of an acre to twenty
acres—ah in the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed lor city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent
Office over Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

f OANING—Money to loan on first class real
l.j estate mortgages at current rates of interest,
•iatlsfactory arrangements made with capitalists
desiring such investment. Every conveyance
and transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
imined as to legal effect. Zlna P. King, Ann
Arbor, Mich. tf

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

TUESDAY, MABCH 15.

MODJESKA
Supported by Her own Company and

Maurice Barrymore
Scribe and Legouve's Great Play,

ADRIENNE LECOUVREUR!
CAST OF CHARACTERS:

MAI RICK DESAXE MAURICE BAKRYMORE
Michounett, Prompter of Comedie Francaise

Wm. L. Owen
Abbe De ChazeuH E. Hamilton-Bell
Prince De Boullion Chas. Vandanhofi
Qulnault j o^^j f Howel! Hansel
Poisslon 1 8°c ie '»"es. { E o b c r t T a b e r
Servant Chas. B Kelly
Call Roy Frank Clement
Princesse De Boullion Mary Shaw
Dnchesse D Aumont Grace Henderson
Marquis De Saneero Miss Juan Hayes
ACEIEHNE LE00CT7EEUE | Of tnc i UOEJESEA
Jouvenot V Comedie > Clara Elii^on
Danceville ) Francaise ) Lau'aJon'son
Maid Maylnness

ADMISSION, $1.50, $1.25. $1.
Reserved Seats now on Sale at Wahr's Book

store without extra charge.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
One Night Certain.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18!
Majestic production and brilliant revival of

W. J. (ill.llllltKS
Greatest and most popular spectacle

The DEVIL'S AUCTION
CHARLES H. YALE, Sole Manager.

New Scenes, New Situations, New Specialties,
New Paraphanalia,

AND TWO NEW PREMIERS.
MLLE LEONILDA STECCIONI, Prima Balla

rlna Atsoluta, from Eden Theatre, Paris.
MLLE RIVER1, from Alhambra, London, and
MONS. LORELLA, the greatest living grotesque
The dramatic company is one of unusual ex

cellence, headed by the celebrated IGNACCIO
MARTINETTI EDITH MURILLO.

The specialties consist of the remnrkabl
BROTHER'S SNOW, exponents of comic Gymna
slum.

The THREE LORELLAS. Ec -entric, Grotesque
The Marvelous 8ALOMON3KYS, in "Le Quatr

Kickapoos."
The TRANSFORMATION SCENE, deplctin

Fairy Land and Crystal Lake, the most elanoratt
mechanism ever built by Harley, Merry, Rich
Smith and J. Thomas.

The GREAT ALHAMBRA BALLET, from th
Alhambra Palace, Londou. enlarged and strength
encd. In addition to other novelties, will presen
the favorite

MIKADO BALLET, rearranged and introdu
cing new tcrpsichorean specialties, also the Pos
tillion and Peacock Dan^s, and the Comic Ba
lets, the I'aducah Dragoons and "Le Quatre Kick
apoos." The whole produced under the super
vision of Charles H. Yale. Last season in Amer
ica.

ADMISSION, 75c, 50c, and 35c
Reserved Seats now on Sale at Wahr's Boo

Store without extra charge.

P
OF NEW SPRING

DRY GOODS
DURING THE

MONTH OF MARCH
A T

SI'lliilEI'S
Over $10,000 Wor th of "New

Spring Merchandise will be
offered during this

March Sale.

We have opened a New Season and
k pleasure in announcing to our pat-

rons that a much larger and finer stock
of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods
will be carried in every department
han in any previous year.

This is* a special benefit Sale from
which our friends and customers will
derive the benefit exclusively.

EARLY SPRING DRESS GOODS.

Over 100 Pieces, all New, Bright and
Fresh, 42 inches wide, containing an
immense variety of Mixtures, all at the
uniform price of 60c a yard, manufact-
ured to retail at 75c.

Black Dress Goods.—We are head-
quarters for these goods. Black Cash-
meres, we will sell during the next 30
days the cheapest Black Cashmeres
that has ever been offered in this City.
These goods are 40 and 48 inches wide
of the best weight and purest dyes
from 45c to 75c a yard.

Priestly & Co.'s celebrated make of
Pure Silk, Warp Henriettas. The most
thoroughly reliable goods offered at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75 a
yard.

Our Black Good's Stock is the largest
in the city. French Foules, Drap D'Al-
mas, Ottomans, Armure Cloths, Diag-
nolds, Cheviots, and Camel's Hair
Cloths, two shades of Black, all at 75c
a yard, worth $1.00. A better opportuni-
ty was never offered for buying Black-
Goods.

We show ihis Spring the mo3t ele-
gant stock of Beaded Passementaries,
Ornaments, Braids, Fancy Trimmings
and buttons ever offered in this City;
all entirely Now Designs.

SPECIAL KID GLOVE SALE.
To boom our Kid Glove Department

this -Spring, we have placed on sale
25 Dozen Ladies' five-button, Embroid-
ered French Kid Gloves, all Tan Shades,
$1.50 quality. Our prices will be only
$1 a pair.

JERSEYS! JERSEYS I JERSEYS!
50 Dozen New Spring Jerseys now

open. All Tailor made, perfect fiting,
beautiful quality at 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75.

10 dozen Boucle Jerseys at $1.50,
worth $2.00.

Heavy Weight, Bouele Jackets for
Street wear at $2.50, worth $4.00.

New Spring Hosiery for Ladies, Men
and Children from 5c to $2.00 a pair. It
is a little early to put on Spring Hos-
iery; but when the time comes we
will be ready.

20 Pieces Curtain Scrim at 8c and
10c a yard.

18 Pieces Curtain Laces at 12Jc, 15c,
18c and 2oc a yard.

IS Dozen Ladies' Large White
Aprons at 25c each, worth 40c.

37 Pieces beautiful Styles in Dress
Sateens at 12̂ c a yard, worth double.

100 Pieces plaid and check fast color
Ginghams at 8c a yard.

50 Pieces very handsome Dress Ging-
hams at 10c a yard, worth 12Jc.

Men of Ann Arbor, we can save you
money when you get ready to buy
yonr

WHITE SHIRTS.
We offer 50 dozen White Un-

laundered Shirts, patent back, rein-
forced front, Dwight Anchor, Muslin at
50c each, (all sizes), worth 75c.

25 Dozen Custom made Shirts, New
York, Mill's Cotton ; 2200 Linen bosom
and bands, patent back and sleeves, re-
inforced front at 75c, worth $1.00.

Ladies, don't forget to examine our
Muslin Underwear at 25c, 3oc, 50c, 75c
&nd$1.00.

We are selling hundreds of Dress
Patterns.

We are selling cart loads of Under
wear.

We are selling thousands of yards
of Embroidery.

We are selling Silks and Velvets in a
way that will double the sales of this
Department this Spring. Everybody
come to this Eale. We will save you
money.

D. F. SCHAIRER


